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Acts, 1: 8.

"Ye shall receive power after that the Holy Ghost is come upon
you; and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem and in all
Judea and in Samaria and unto the uttermost parts of the earth."
These are the words of Jesus. They were spoken by Him after His
resurrection. He uttered them just before His ascension. Just before
rtelifted the hands in blessing that had throttled ~eat~ ~d hell and
tne grave He enunciated this marvelous program to H1s d1sclples. He
said, "Ye shall receive power, and ye shall be witnesses unto me, both
in Jerusalem and in all Judea and in Samaria unto the uttermost parts
of the earth." This is the program of the church of Jesus Christ for
this a'''e. It is our task as Christian men and woman summed up in
one si~gle sentence. And remember this is not th~ utterance of any
rnan, but of our Lord Himself. He is telling us what we are to do.
He is telling us the task of the church. H~ is announcin~ th:.program
for His saints. This is a summary of all tney are to do 1n tnls
world to the end of the age.

What is the task? "Ye sha.ll be wi tnesses unto me." That is the
task of the church. That is the task of every individual in the
church. We are to be witnesses. Now, you know the one big reqUirement
for a witness. It is not absolutely necessary that a witness be elo
quent. His big job is not necessarily speech making. It is not a su
preine necessity that a witness be of high social or pOlitiCal position.
It is not even necessary tha a witness be highly educated. But what
is abSOlutely necessary is that he shall have a first hand knowledge
of the something about which he testifies.

And so our Lord said to His disciples, and to us, "Ye shall be
witnesses unto me." It was their task, as it is ours, to tell men
what we know about Him. As you turn the pages of the book of Acts it
will be borne in upon you more and more that that was the very heart
and soUl of the preaching of the early saints, whether they were lay
men or apostles - they told people what they knew about Jesus Christ.

That was the theme of the first sermon that was preached after
Pentecost. Something marvelous had happened to the disciples of our
Lord. peter stood up to explain the wonderfUl events. He explained
it by telling them something of what he knew in his own personal ex
perience about Jesus. He said that Jesus had received of the Father
tihe promise of the Huly Ghost, and had set·- f'orth this that ye now
see and hear.

A 11 tt1e later when the crippled man was cured and the mUl ti
tude ];lad come together again peter said, "Why look ye upon us as if
by our own power or hol inees we had made thi s man Wil 01 e? God hath
~;lorified.His Son Jesus." And wi th the miracle as a starting point
ue bore hlS personal testimony to the saving power of Jesus Christ.

The same is true of Stephen. Stephen was not a preacher but
he was a man fUll of faith and of the Holy Ghost. He was a m~ whose
ange1~~ face looks out upon us with wonderfUl winsomeness. The crime
fo~ wnlch they stoned him was for his personal testimony of the 10rd
sh1p of Jesus. And even while he died he continued to bear witness
s~ying, "Behold I see the Heavens open and Jesus standing by the
r1ght hand of God. n

The same is true of PaUl. No sooner had he had his eyes opened
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in the city of Damascus than he entered into the synagogue, the story
says, and preached. And the theme of his preac~ing was Jesus Christ.
He bore his personal ·testimony to His saving power, to the fact that
it was a true saying and worthy of all acceptation that Christ Jesus
came into the world to save sinners.

Our task then is witnessing. "we can not but speak the things
that we have seen and hea.rd." we testify day by day by virtue of what
we are. What these men had seen and heard had utterly ma.de them over.
They spoke through the convincing language of transformed personality.
'RhY does Niagara thunder? It can ~mt help it. Why does the nettle
sting and the honeysuckle breathe perfume? Because of what they are.
So these men, and so we, .witness through what we are.

we wi tness also thOrough what we do. we wi tness by the way in
which we conduct· our business. we witness by the way in which we do
our work. we wi tness by the way we spend our money. we wi tness by
the way we amuse ourselves. we witness by the way we live. We are
not all called upon to witness in the same way. But if you are a
Christian, in some way you are bearing your personal testimony every
day. And it is by this personal testimony that Christ expects us to
bring in the Kingdom.

Now, the Master not only tells us in this text what is our task,
He tells us also the sphere in Which we are to exercise our task. He
tells us where we are to witness. We are not to witness in some faraway
dreamland. we are not to witness in some distant tom.orrow. we are to
witness, first of all, in the here and now. "Ye shall be witnesses
W'1'tom~, .first ofal:l, in Jerusalem." Where is Jerusalem? It is
home: weare to witness in our own homes.

NoW, I am frank to say that that is one of the most difficult
-places to wi tnees. It is also one of the most frui tfu1. Every day you
are to bear your testimony to the saving power of the Gospel in your
own life. You are to so bear that testimony that God will be able to
say to you, as He did of His servant long ago, "I know Abraham that he
will command his children and his household after me." Th.ose of you
who are here this morning are here because of the testimony aronrld the
family altar in the early days of your fathers and mothers •.

You are to witness to your room-mate, to your friend, to your
intimate companion. One of the sweetest experiences of my life was
the winning of my room-mate to Jesus Christ when I was away at schOOl.
It was my first experience in witness bearing and I found then, as I
have found since, that it is the most effective method of winning men
to Christ.

we are to witness at Jerusalem, right where we are. It was not
an easy place for peter. Peter had failed at Jerusalem. peter had
said unkind things at Jerusalem. Peter had lost his courage. Peter
had lied. It was a hard place for him to begin. But if you will not
bear your te.stimony where you are there is no guarantee that you will
bear it anywhere. If you are not interested in the salvation of the
people at Jerusalem then there is abSOlutely no need of sending you to
convert those in Samaria and in the uttermost parts of the earth .
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But while we are to start at Jerusalem, we are not to end there.
Some people1s religion never gets beyond ~heir own church. If they have
a comfortable seat on Sunday and hear comfortable singing and comfortable
preaching they are not in the least concerned about the other fellow.
That is the essence of sanctified selfishness. Our religion is a going
and a growing religion,or it is not the religion of Jesus Christ. we are
to relate ourselves to God's program for the conquest of the world.

This does not mean necessarily that we are to be missionaries. It
does mean that we are to have the missionary spirit, which is the spirit
of Christ. It means that we are to live in our small sphere alB citizens
of the world. It means that we are to be so faithfUl to our opportuni
ties of giving and to our opportuni,;1es of praying and to' our opportuni
ties of witnessing for Christ in our small circle that the whole world
shall be made a little better by us. we are to be faithful, as much alB
in us lies, to the man who rubs elbows with us. We are to be no less
faithfUl according as we have opportunity to the man furthest away from
us, for we are to see ineve~ man a brother for whom Christ died.

Now, what are the resources that God puts at our disposal for the
oarrying out of this program? Here is the task. Here is the sphere in
which we are to perform our task. What is the power by which we are to '
perform it? Where is the dy~amo that is to turn this great maohinery?
Where is the sun that is to illuminate this far reaching sky? Are we to
do this w-ork in our own strength? Does our Lord expect us to perform
thia tremendous undertaking in the energy of the flesh? He does not.
He not only assigns the task, He also. supplies the power by which we
are to perform the task ...

RYe shall be witnesses unto me." That is the work we are to do'.
That is our program of activity. RYe shall receive 'Power." That is our
program of equipment. And we can only carry out the program of activity
9.8 we carry out the program of equipment. If we fa.il to receive the
equipment, if we fail to appropriate Christ's gift of power, then
Christ's program fails so far as we are cORcerned altogether, and our
possibilities become impossibilities.

we are to witness in the power of the Holy Spirit. we can hope to
win in no other way. Even Jesus Himself did not enter upon His ministry
till He had received this divine anointing. Before He ever preached
the heavens were opened above Him and the Spirit of God came in bodily
form as a dove upon Him, and when He came from the wilderness He came in
the power of the Spirit. And when He stood up in the little church at
::razareth He said, "The Spi ri t of God i 6 upon me because He hath anointed
me to preach. II And when peter gave a summary of His life he said, "whom
God anointed with the Holy Ghost and with power, who went about doing
good and healing all that were oppressed of the devil."

If this anointing was necessary for Jesus, it is also necessary
for His disciples. For the servant is not greater than his lord' neither
is he that ,is sent gr&ater than he that sent him. So when Jesu; had
risen from the dead and the disciples were eager to go forth and bear
their testimonY.Jesus said, "Not yet; tarry ye till YI be imbued with
power from on hlgh." And they weI·e no t consi dared to be ready for their
ministry till they had been baptized wi th the Holy Ghost.

And 80 it is throughout the history of the church. There has been
no man since that day who has been mightilY used in the saving of men
who has not had this as the secret of his power, that he was a man fUll
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of the Holy Ghost. John wesley preached with earnestness before he had
come into this blessed experience, but his ministry was in large measure
a fruitless ministry. It was on~y when he received the baptism of power
that he set" the world on fire.

So we are to witness through the power of the Holy Spirit. He en~

abIes us to witness, in the first place, because He makes Christ real to
us. No man can call Jesus Lord but by the Holy Spirit. If Christ today
is to you only a name, if He is only a figure in history you will have
no power of witnessing for Him.

And for many of us this is sadly true. Our sense of the reality
of Jesus is dimmer than the shadow of a dream. It ought not to be so.
It need not be so. It is the work of the HOly Spirit to make Jesus a
glad and winsome reali ty to everyone of us. "He shall testify of me",
and the man who has in his heart a sure sense of Christ will have power
1n witness bearing because he can speak with assurance. He can speak .
with conviction •. He can say in glad and enthusiastic certainty, "I
know whom I have bel ieved amd am persuaded that He i8 able to keep that
which I ",have committed unto Him against that day. It

The Holy Spirit gives power for testimony, in the second place,
because His presence makes for boldness. How timid we are. How often
we are pained and humiliated by our cowardioe. But the presence of the
Spirit of God delivers us from the bondage of our fear. And that truth
bursts upon us again and again as we read these records of the early

~..~~hul:Qb.., ... ,Again.. a:pd again '!I~ read this: "They spake the word with bold~
~AN4~"'\jIlAJu.t"'when they,beheld the boldness of Peter and John." A

spiritual Christian is a bold and oourageous Christian.

The Spirit of God makes for power in witness bearing, in the third
plaoe, because it gives a mighty motive. A fruit of the Spirit is love,
and love is the greatest motive force in the world. Why were these
early disciples so bent on giving? Why did that Quaker missionary say
after fourteen years of almost unbelievable hardship, that he would glad
ly go through it all again to get to see one single black face light up
wi~h the light of the knowledge of Jesus Christ? He said it because the
love of God had been shed abroad in his heart by the Holy Ghost. we
oan not love people as we ought except we be spiritUal people.

The Holy Spirit makes us mighty in testimony, last of all, because
Hie presence makes for holiness of 1 ife. And after all there is no testi
:aony so convincing as the testimony of a stainless life. How are we to
be clean men and women? How are we to ~eep oursel ves unspotted from the
'Rorld? How are we to be conque;-ors and more than conquerors?

Look at our enemies. How terrible are our foes. "The lusts of the
. nesh lt , says Paul, "are manifest, which are these: Adultery, fornication,
uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance,
emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drun~

~enness, revellings, and such like."

How, I repeat, are we to conquer these hideous foes? How are we
to destroy these noxious weed., that tend to grow so luxuriantly in the
gardens of our souls? we can not pull them up one by one. we can not
destroy them at all 1n the energy of the nesh. How is it to come
a.bout?

I
i
I

j

j
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I remember as a school boy how I used to pass every day on m:y way to
school :through an,oak grove. When autumn came and the leaves fell from
other trees these oaks still held their leaves. The winds of winter
coUld not blow them off. The ice and snow could not drag them off.
Those oaks had about as many 1 eaves at the breaking up of winter as they
did in the very noon-tide of summer. How did the tree ever get rid of
its dead leaves? Just this way. By and by the springtime came. New
life 'rose into the tree, and that new life pushed the old dead leaves
off the branches on to the ground. And that is our hope. Walk in the
Spirit and you shall not fUlfill the lust of the flesh.

The power of a holy life is a tremendous power, and the words of
a holy man are teemendouB words. Account for it how you will, two men
can preach the same gospel. Heard at the lips of one it leaves us
listless and lifeless and dead. 'It quickens in us no longing. It stirs
within us no fine impUlses and aspirations after goodness and after God.
Heard from the lips of another, this same message softens us and melts
us and makes us to pry out in our heart of hearts for the living God.
'N.ny the difference? One man spoke in the energy of the flesh and the
other spoke in the power of the Holy Ghost.'

And now, for the last big question: How are we today, you and I,
to enter into the program of Jesus Christ for ourselves? For my sermon.
will be a profitless sermon if it does not bring to us the answer to this
b~g 'question. Here is the program. How are we to relate ourselves to
it? ,HoW are we to receive its power for witnessing?

~t~"~\~'''·'fC~~)f~)t1.s:tr:pJ.ace',·'we lU\16t ~ea.lizeth~t it is part of Christ's
,'program that we shaJ.l receive the Holy Spirit. we need to hear Him Bay

again, "Tarry ye till ye be imbued with power from on high." We need to
listen once more to those words so athrill and athrob with immortal
hope, this promise: The promise of the Holy Spirit is unto you. This
is Christls purpose and deepest longing for every one of us. "For He
that spared not Hia own Son, but offered Him up for us all, how shall He
not with Him also freely give us all things."

we must reaJ.ize, in the second place, our need of this divine
equipment. We must see that it is an absolute necessity if we are to
do the work to which our Lord has called us. We must see that all our
activities and all our organizings and all our preaching and singing will
be but the impotent shakings of a shorn Samson unless we are filled with
the Holy Spirit. we must come to the place were we say, ea.ch of us,
"I must have tht 8 power in my own 1 ife. II

And then, last of all, we must yield ourselves to God in fai th for
the receiving of this power. "For we are His witnesses of these things,
a.s is also the Holy &host, whom God hath given to them that obey Him."
If you will yield your life to God God will take your life and beautify
it and fill it with Himself.

I am not saying what will be your emotions, but I do bear my
pers~nal testimony to'this fact, if you will yield yourself to Him in
?onfldence that He will keep His promise, He will not fail you. For He
lS saying now what He said years ago, tllf any man thirst let him come
to me ~nd drink. He that believeth on me, as the scripture hath said,
~rom wlthin h~s inner life shall flow rivers of liVing water. This spake
He of the Sptrit. 1I So open your heart to Him. Lift up your heads, 0 ye
gates of the heart, and the King of GlOry shall come in. And with His

...
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coming there shall come, as surely as God's word is true, a new power for
witnessing. There will come to you a new power for witnessing, a new
power for so living and so witnessing that men and women will take
knowledge of you that you have been with Jesus.

, I heard Dr. Myer say that he was stoppi-ng one summer at a lovely
hotel in Sweden. There was only one objection to the hotel and that
was. that there was a little girl there wh.oplayed the piano continuaJ.ly
and played it so hor;r:1bly that she became a torment to the guests. A
few days passed and the greatest pianist in Sweden stopped at the hotel.
He too was distu-rbed by the girl's playing, but inl!ltead of running off,'
he went down and asked her to give him first place at the piano. She
p1elded and eoon the great parlor was packed wi th those who had been 
oaught in the spell of hie marvelous music. And the when the
selection was over the great artist took the little girl by the hand
and bowed in the presence of the aUdience and said, "You are indebted
to li ttle Bessie for the music you have heard "today. She only gave me
the firat place at the instrum~nt."

.Al1dthis is my woro.,for you:givethe first place to Jesus Christ
and He will take it and will transmute your poor, blundering discords
into Heaven's own matchless music.
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)THE ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENSE
)

But rise, and stand upon thy feet: forI have appeared unto
thee for this purpose, to make thee a minister and a witness.
Both of these things which thou hast seen, and of those
things 1n which I w1ll appear unto thee.

that" rules with the spirit of a slave with all cruetly and lust.

Naturally he had left a good many unsolved problems to his suocessor.

Among these unsolved problems was what to do with a certain notable

prisoner who was then in the prison under the palace.

No sooner had the Governor taken his position than the Jews

began to clamor for the ha~dling of this man's case, until Festus,

I think more for sheer self protection than to serve the hands of

justice, decided to give this prisoner what admitted to a preliminary "1

Text:

We will recognlzethis at once as a part of the proceedings of

an ancient court "of law. Festus has just oome into power, taking

the pla.ce of one"Felix, who, as Tacitus tells us as the historian,
, .

hearing. In the course of that hearing he asked the prisoner if he

would, be willing to go to Jerusalem and stand trial. I imagine the
"prisoner surprised the Governor by knowing something of his rights

as a Roman citizen. Asserting those rights, he refused to go to

Jerusalem, but instead appealed to the Emperor.

This decision left Festus more anno~ed than he had been before,

but he saw a little light on the horizon. King Agrippa was going

to pay him a courtesy visit. He put the problem before his majesty

with the result that Agrippa, having heard that the prisoner's name

was Paul, expressed the desue to hear him plea.

That was exaotly what Festus desired. So the next day a great

crowd gathered in the hall of hearing, among them the little citizens

of the city and the ranking officers of the Roman Army. The JUdge

took his place on the bench and ordered the prisoner at the bar to

~ -I J.,
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be brought in.

I can imagine there was no small craning of neoks to see this

poor chap. He was quite a personage. Even his enemies said, with

bitter rage, that he had turned the world upside down. Anybody

knows that it takes quite a juggler to handle a ball of that size.

When he had taken his place before the Judge, Festus opeped the

proceedings by stating the question before the house. Then Agrippa

looked down at the prisoner at the bar, who was also the Attorney

for the Defense, and said "Paul, thou art permitted to speak for

thyself".

At once Paul forgot his defense and went to the attack. That

is really the only defense that works anyWhere. I use to do a

little football coaching. I was no great shakes as a coaCh, but I

~new this and tried to drill it into my team - you'll never make

a touchdown while the other s ide carr 1e s the ball. Even so,

Ohristianity is eventually the a~essor. When it ceases to be

aggressive it loses its glamor, its thrill, its power. In fact it

ceases to be Ohristian.

-~ ..... _-
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ISE~EMBER 5, 1948BELM01;T METHODIST CHURCH,

TRANSC~JPTION OF SERMON DELIVERED BY DR. CLOVIS G.' CHAPPELL

Ac.·+.s

\

It is a genuine joy for me to be with you once more. I assure you that I

carried nothing away with me except the most delivhtf~lJ memories when I left here a

little less than two years ago.

Let me read you afe'" verses from God's Word: liThe former treatise have I made,

o Theophilus, of all that Jesus began to do and teach, until the day he was taken up,

after th~t he through the Holy Spirit had given commandments to his apostles whom he

had chosen; to whom he showed himself alive after his passion by many infallible

proofs, being seen of them forty days, and speaking of the things concerning the

Kingdom of God. And, being assembled together with them, he commanded them not to de-

heard of me. For John truly baptized with water; but ye shall be baptized with the

part from Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of the Father, which, saith he, ye have

t
I

Holy Spirit not many days hence. When they therefore were come together, they asked

him saying 'Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again the kingdom to Israel?' And he

said 'It is not for you to know the time or the seasoris which the Father hath set in

his own authority. (The word "Power" is used in both instances in the Authorized

Version but it's "authorj t;," j n the first and "power" in the next." But ye shall re-

ceive power after that the Holy Spirit is come upon you; and ye shall be witnesses

unto me both in Jerusalem and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost

parts of the earth.' And when he had spoken these things, while they beheld, he was

taken up; and a cloud rec"eived him out of their slght."

That is Luke's version of the ascension. He tells the story a second time, or for

the first time rather, in the latter part of his gospel where he said, "And he led

them out as far as Bethany and lifted up his hands and blessed them. And it came to

pass that whiJe he blessed them, that he was parted from them." And the Authorized

Version said "And was taken up into heaven". The Standard Revised leaves out the

last phrase "he was parted from them and was taken up".

One great advantage in preaching by series as ;YOll ministers know, is that it
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compels you to preach on texts that are not congenial to you. There are two advantages 

one of them is "blessed is the preacher that knows where he is going when he gets up on

Monday morning and doesn't have to wait until Friday to find out what he is gojng to

preach about." Otherwise his congregation won't know what he has preached about~ Arnen~

Now it so happens that I am preaching a series of sermons in my own church on "When the

Church Was Young", and the texts are taken from the Book of Acts. And when I came to

this part about the ascension, it cane home to me that after a ministry of thirt:-nine

years I had never preached on the ascension in my life. And yet, the ascension is one

of the doctrines of the Church that is so important that it has worked its way into the

creed of Christendom, which you have just recited either with some meaning in YOlIT own

heart or with no mean:ing at all and thinking- about something else as we so often do

when we recite the Creed or say our prayers. You remember when the angel of the Lord

touched the brother on the shoulder in his morning devctions and said, "NOW, what are

you asking for this morning?" He looked up in blank amazement and said "Nothin, sweet

angel. I was just saying my prayers. 1I

Now when you recited in your Creed "And He ascended into heaven, from thence He

shall come to judge the quick and the dead", what, if anything, did that "ascended into

heaven" mean to you? I am persuaded that though this doctrine has worked its way into

the Creed of Christendom, that to the average Christian it simply means nothing at all.

Now what happened at the ascension? What did Jesus do when He ascended? In

answering that question I think it's well to bear in mind that there are three distinct

periods -"oh you might not say distinct, but according to the New Testament - three

definite periods in the ministry of Jesus. First, there was that period of ministry

that began in a sense with His incarnation. When "the Word became flesh and dwelt among

us", God at once beran to minister thro'.lgh that little Baby. But years later He locked

up His carpenter's shop, to return to it no more and set out on the maddest mission that

ever engaged a human soul. He set out for no less or no smaller purpose than bringing

it to pass that the kingdoms of this world were to become the kingdoms of OlE God and of

His Christ. In His ministry He preached sermons and uttered parables that are miracles

of wisdom. He performed miracles that are parables of teaching. As Luke put it, "He
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went about doing good and healinr all that were oppressed of the devil, taking over

harlots and outcasts and gathering little children into His arms to bless them. II 'Til

by and by, this radiant and beautiful ministry was punctuated by a re~ period that we

call the cross. Now dl~ing this period Jesus was visible to all and sundry. His

friends saw Him, but His enemips saw Him just as clearly. Those heard His voice who

loved Him with a love that nothing could kill; and those who hear~His voice also

hated Him with a hatred that could not endure His being on the earth. His ministry

?

was performed purely in the realm of the visible and was to be apprehended and under-

stood by both friend and foe.

After His death there followed a brief period of ministry that Luke tells us

"lasted just forty daysll. That minjstry was a little different from His first ministry.

It is different in the first pI ace because it was a ministry to His friends or~ly. It

was very, very impressive and a writer of fictinn would certainly have made it that way.

It would have been very impressive if Jesus had come back to astonish Pilate who had

crucified Him indirectly, or to have astonished that shrewd old devil Annas who was the

real power behind the throne. If you seek for the meanest man in the Bible, Old Testa
~

ment or New, you will find ~ there. It was Annas, the most consummate devil, I think,

j;B- 1 I tera I t'Pe in the Bible or out of it. But Jesus didn't come back to astonish His

enemies; He appeared to His friends and to His friends only. Now since His ministry

was to last only forty days, it seems th8t He would have come back and spent the entire

forty days visibly before these friends. But He didn't. He appeared and He disappeared.

Just why He did that, the New ~estament doesn't tell us. I think the reason is very

obvious when we think about it. He was trying to accustom these peo;,le to understand

that He W6S no less real when He wasn't seen than He was when He was seen; and that He

was no less near when He was invisible than when He was visible. And so, when two

of those friends of His \-rere going to the village of Emmaus on the morning of the

resurrection - Cleopas was one of them. I think obviously the one who was with him

was his wife, otherwise the name would have been given. Wives didn't count much then;

they are the majority of the family now, thanks to the ministry of Jesus. But every

Jewish boy was taught to pray every day "Thank God I was not born a Gentile, or a leper
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or a woman". And so there wasn't any use in giving her name, but here's a man and his

wife go"ng home from a new-made grave~ the~~ ~e- ~~ stranger

drew near and entered into the conversation - and it was fine that their conversation

was pitched on such a high level that He could enter into it without a break. And He

asked them, "Tell me what's wrong". He likes to be told. God wants us to unpack our

hearts with words. We donlt tell each other enough. If I were a pastor of a congrega-

tion that the moment I got through preaching and pronounced the benediction, all of

them made for the door, I wouldn't know how to preach to them. Not only that, I'd

move and that would ruin them! And it's not just a matter of vanity either. If your

physician gives you a prescription, when he comes around the next day or the next week

and asks you "Did it do you any good?", he's not just trying to Fet you to flatter

him. If it's not going to do you any good, he wants to change the prescription. I

wouldn't know how to preach to folks that never expressed any appreciation. Oh I know 

I was preaching at a place sometime ago and old Brother Lemon came forward at the

clo~e of the service and shook me limply by the hand and said "Preacher, if I weren't

afraid that you would get stuck up, I'd tell you how much 1 enjoyed that sermonl" I

said "Partner, if you knew how often the preacher got stuck down for every once he got

stuck up, you wouldn't be so careful!" It doesn't hurt anybody to expres~ your

appreciation, not even your wife. Of course, she mifht faint, but she would recover.

When I think of how much more smoothly the friction-fretted machinery of Jife would

run if it were oiled a little more frequently by this fine lubricant of appreciation, I

wonder - and it costs so little - that I don't use it more!

And so Jesus said, "Tell me about i til, and they told Him about it. And [fter they

had told Him, somehow the burden w'as lifted unconsciously and before they knew it, they

were standing at their own front door. Sorry of it for that had been transported

there by airplane and when they saw that the conversation was going to end, they invited

Him to come in. Now~, ou know how to invite anybody when you want them and you know

also how to invite them when you want to save your manners and your dinner too. For

instance, I say to you "You won't go home to dinner with me, will you?" Any idiot knows

the answer to that is "No, certainly not". But they constrained Him and said "Come in
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by all means." And He went in and as He became Guest and Host as He always does, and

broke the bread, there was something about Him so familiar that they recognized Him and

their eyes were opened and the~ knew Him. And when they hurried back to Jerusalem on

that same day and evening, the disciples were behind closed doors in deadl~ fear. When

Jesus came and stood in their midst, He said "Peace be unto you." When He had so spoken,

He showed them His hands and side and then were the disciples glad when they saw the

Lord. And then said Jesus again unto them, "Peace be unto yOl!l" and He gave them their

old job back. When Jesus was crucified, they lost their jobs; the bottom fell out of

everything. But then He said "As the Father hath sent Me, so send I you." And He

breathed on them and said, "Receive ye the Holy Spirit". And when they went away from

the service with faces all alight, they met the gloomiest, saddest, bitterest, most
.

disillusioned and broken hearted man I dare say in al1 the world that day, a man by the

name of Thomas, and they said "Thomas, we have seen the Lord!" And Thomas said "I don't

see Him." He wasn't visible. He said "I don't believe you; I won't believe you unless

I put my finger in the print of the nail and thrust my hand in Hi s side." A brutal

doubter was Thomas. By which he meant "I won't believe UIrler any circumstances." But

he was an honest doubter also. And so when they met on the next Sunday for services, he

said "I don't believe this story but I'm going to be there." If you tell me that

the sun rises in the east and I say it doesn't do anything of the kind. "Alright", you

say "tomorrow morning at sunrise time, face the east." And If I face the west, I'm not

honest. He said "I'll give myself a chance." And Jesus came and stood in their midst

and said "Thomas, here's my hand and my feet", but Thomas didn't have to take His hand.

He said "My Lord and my God". But Jesus didn't compliment him, He rather rebuked Him.

He said "Thoma s, because thou hast seen Me, thou hast believed. Blessed are they who

have not seen and yet have believed." You had to have the testimony of your physical

senses before you would believe. Blessed are those who can believe without it.

A ministry in which He was visible and invisible at times preparing them for the

ministry which we enjoy today. The day in which He was taken up. So what happened

when He was taken up into heaven? Did He leave this world where things were hard and

tense and disagreeable and go off to a world where He could take it easy? No! What did
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Jesus mean when He taught us to pray "Our Father who art in heaven"? Well, a great

many folks believe that Jesus was locating God. Not a'bit of it. He's not telling us

where God is; He's telling us the kind of God He is. He's our heavenly Father. Heaven

is the state or place of perfection. God is our perfect Father and so at the ascension

Jesus didn't leave this world to go off to another world. He simply passed into the

realm of the unseen where He could no longer be apprehended by 01~ physical senses.

Now that the disciples understood it that was is evident by their attitude to the

ascension. How did the friends of Jesus themselves think of it? We know exactly how

they thought of it when they saw it in prospect. T,fuen Jesus told them He was going

away, the bottom fell out of everything. They didn't even have a horizon in their lives

where they might hope for a dawn. Jesus put it in these words "Because I have said

these thing's unto you, sorrow hath filled your hearts." They were heart broken. He 2'''

We can understand that. We have a good many sad experiences in this world - most of

them glad experiences, thank God. A lot of folks never find it out. Do you know

that I have discovered after a good long ministry thet there's just about one man in

twenty-five that knows when he is having good time? It's no trouble for me to find

somebody that had a good time yesterday or is expecting a good time tomorrow, but it's

the hardest job in the world to find a man that will look me in the face and sa:y "Right

now I'm havin[ a good timet" Look at me, I am! Amen! 'Ihese folks that sing "Backward,

turn backward, 0 time, in your flight"! I don't sing it. If that were to happen to

me this morning, I wouldn't be here. I'd be down at Flatwoods milking five old

crinkledly horn cows!

Now then, I said goodbye to some of the tragiB experiences we had. Of course, as

young folks we don't mind telling'goodbye. I ain't gonna tell you that one! But ere

for those of us who are Christians when we part at the graveside, for instance, with

those we love, it alwa;ys breaks our hearts, however sure we may be rf the morning's joy

with them and with Ol~ Lord beyond this world with its griefs and its graves. So they

look at it with broken-hear~edness, but how did they look at it when they actually

experienced it? And how did they look at it in prospect? Look at the picture: "And

He led them out as far as Bethany" and when we saw them going alonr, they were a company
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of thirteen at least. By and by when they came back, One was missinr and the One who

was missing was the One who was far the best loved - Jesus had gone. And the:y knew.

that the)' would never see Him again in that relationship. The natural thing for them

to have done wouJd have been to have gone back to Jerusalem, wringing their hands and

It-
sobbing over the dea", golden days that har dropped into the sunset. But what reaDy

happened was this: They returned to Jerusalem with great joy. Why? It was a strange

thing to rejoice over. I'm going to give you three reafons - there are others.

First of all they went back to Jerusalem with great joy because they be~ ieved that

this Jesus had ascended into heaven on their behalf. The night before His g05ng away,

He uttered those words that I dare say have put their arms around more stooped shoulders

and that touch of healing on more hurt hearts than any other words in the New Testament.

"Let not your hearts be troubled; ye believe in God, believe also in Me." I know this

present generation doesn't think very much of heaven. vIe use to laugh at our fathers

and we said "you are too other-worldly". Certainly as they look down upon us they

could say this about us. We are too hither-worldly. We have got the present world so

cloSe up before our eyes that we are becoming utterly materialized. They believed

that Jesus had gone into heaven on their behalf. Now you had better be interested in

H. You are gojng to live somewhere, whether you like it or not.

Second, they rejoiced in the ascension of Jesus because they believed that in

ascending His prayer had been answered that He prayed the last night of His life:

"Glorify Thou me with Thine own self with a glory which I had with Thee before the

war Id was." That is, the) believed that Jesus, thejr human Christ who had walked with

them, had taken His place at the right hand of God the Father; that He was now able

to say "all authoritJ in heaven and in earth has been given unto IT'e" and that Jesus

wasn't g:oing to be king after while, that Jesus was Ki ng !1ill:! - King of kings and Lord

of lords; that at this very moment- Jesus is King. That's the reason no minister

especially has the right ever to preach a discouraging sermon. I heard a very able

minister preach sometime ago and he spoke on the world situation. Of cou~se a man

can get pessimistic on the world situation, but he didn't throw one si~gle ray of light

on it. I say it was a wicked sermon! It was a sermon that was an insult to the
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intelligence of men and a dishonor to God because whatever the world situation and

whatever your own individual situation, over and against it stands Almighty God,

greater than all.

Now what does it mean for Jesus to be King? We've got kingship and depotism mixed

up in our mind so that we don't distinguish one fror.' the other. We think of a king-

~ ~<~sCi as saying "You can't do that ~ you ~t do that." No, if you want to go out

here and steal and lie and get drunk, the Lord's no~ going to keep you from it.· If you,

as you are standing at the forks of the road, want to take the wrong turn, God is not

going to take you by the nape of the neck and say "No, you can't do it". But He will

and does say this, that if you do take the wrong road, you can't get down there a few

"miles and say I don't like this road; I believe I'll go to the goal to which the right

road leads." You've got to go to the goal of the road that you choose. You can go

out and sow weeds if you want to, but having sowed the weeds, you can't decide that

you will reap a harvest of wheat. Nobody gets away with anythinL. Nobody gets away

with anything. This is a law-abiding world.

When I was pastor in Houston, I had a woman in my church who gave her son a sport

model Ford car. He loved to drive it in high around curves and he went shrieking around

a curve one day and ran into a telephone pole, and went out through the wind shield and

if it hadn't hit him up about the head, it mifht have killed him. As it was, it sent

.him to the hospital and they phoned the minister and I hurried ay;ound. I'm not telling

you something that didn't happen and I'm not making fun of the mother. This is exactly

what took place. I hurried around and the mother came to meet me almost frantic. She

took my hands in both of hers and said "Oh what have I done that this should have

happened to mel" It sorta jarred me for a moment and then I pulled myself together and

I said, "It didn't happen to you, it happened to him." And I saw that she was about to

get mad at the Lord for letting her son hit that telephone post. I said "No, hold up.

Let's be reasonable. II I said "If the Lord were to reach down and snatch a telephone

pole out from in front of a reckless driver &ven when he's your son, He might put one

in front of me sometime when I was driving carefully l" I said "All I am arguing for

is for ever;; man to hit his own telephone post." Well, that's the kind of world you live
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in. You may not like it but_it's there. God reigns; Jesus Christ is on the throne

and nobody gets away with anything. hot America, not Russia, not Germany. nobody

gets away with anything. The stars in their courses fight agains ~ them.

And then there's the blessed fact on having Jesus Christ on the throne and that's

this: If we do leave this service and an enemy wants to tell a lie on you, or wants to

do you an injury, or wants to break your heart, God will not keep him from it. But

this He will do. If you will meet that disaster within the will of God, He'll change

it into good for you. God couldn't consistently prevent Joseph's brothers from selling

him into slavery. But it didn't end there. Because Joseph met it within the will of

God, that road that the~ expected to lead to a slave pen, ended in a place on the Nile.

Not always a literal palace, but always a spiritual palace. In other words, we know

that in a God ruled world "all things work togethpr for good to them that love Him. n

Last of all, they rejoiced over this because they believed that this same Jesus who

had ascended was going to come again - immediately, physically and visibly before their

eyes. Now there's no use in arguinr against that. That's just as plain as it can be.
. /

You know we MetHodists have left the second coming of Chris~, so-called and matk you,

there's more than one coming of Christ, we have left it to those who we think live on

the lunatic fringe of religion. But we don't tell what we believe about it ourselves.

It's not enough to keep the other fellow's penned down. What is there in it?

The first fact we ought to face then is that any candid reading of the New Testament

will show you that the early New Testament saints believed in the immediate, visible,

physical return of Jesus. Paul believed in it so - he didn't believe in it so much in

his later ministry - but look how he taught the Thessalonians. He taught them so that

a lot of them started to loafing. There was~'t any use in working and making a living;

the Lord was coming back. That' s·:i:lot secretly the rc·ason why some of you loaf! Amen ~

He had to set them right. It is an uncontrovertible fact that they all expected the

immediate, visible return of Jesus. A second fact that is equally beyond controversy

is this - that He did not so return. Nobody can argue against those two facts. But then

what are we to conclude? That these saints were not Spirit filled, were not divinely led?

Not a bit of it. The Old Testament prophets were perfectly sure of the first coming of

Jesus, but they were so hazy as to the manner of His coming that nobody recognized Him Qy
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His coming. And when they prayed even so, "Come, Lord Jesus", expecting a visible Christ.

What are we to understand? We are to understand this: That Jesus answered their prayer,

and not only did He answer it, but He answered it much better than they prayed it. It

all comes out in this, that we have a sneaking notion t~at a visible, physical Christ can

do more for us than a spiritual and invisible Christ and that's dead wrong. Take for

instance the apostles themselves. They associated with Jesus intimately in the flesh for

two and a half to three years. And He was trying all the while to weld them into a

brotherhood. Yet at the very last meal they had together, they went in spitting out hot

words at each other and arguing as to which one of them would be the greatest among men.

"I think when I read the sweet story of old,
When Christ was here among men,

How He gathered little children like lambs to His fold,
I should have liked to have been with Him then.

I wish that His hand had been laid on my head,
That His arm had been thrown around me.

I should liked to have seen His kind looks when He said
Let the little ones come unto Me."

A great privilege, but you have a far greater. Jesus Himself said so. Too t 's the reason

He said "It is expedient for you that I go away. If I go not away, the Comforter will

not come, but if I depart, I will send Him unto you." Jesus cameJrt least in the power

of the Holy Spirit. That was the something of which the early saints were possible. In

all the world in the conscious fel10wship of a risen Christ, at my first defense no man

stood with me; all men forsook me notwithstanding the Lord stood with me.

What is the advantage of a spiritual Christ? He is a universal Christ. Now we say

that all things are possible with God. Now, that's not true. It's impossible for God to

do a contradictory thing. He can't make a circle a circle and a square at the same time.

And a physical Christ can be with you here in Nashville but He couldn't be with me over

in Charlotte; while a spiritual Christ can be with every man every day everywhere. Not

only that, but He can be among us and within us. ~fuen I think of the congregations

worshiping around the world this morning - some of them in magnificent cathedrals, some of

them in modest chapels, some of them in the open air, some of them in the jungles, some

of them in private homes, - I don't know who make up the congregations, but I know one

personality that's there and that's Jesus Christ, my Lord. "Where two or three are

gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them." And not only can He be
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wit~ you, but He can be within you. Paul emphasized this fact, the glory of this mystery
; .

which if Christ in you, the hope of glory: "I am crucified with Christ, nevertheless I

live and yet not I, but Christ liveth in me." I love t.o think it' ssignificant. Listen

to it again: "And He led them out as far as Bethany and He lifted up His hands and

bless~ them and it came to pass that while He blessed them that He was parted from them."

The last view they had at: Him was significant. His hands were lifted in blessing. I

love to think this mornlng that those· same almight;y, tender, nail-pierced hands are ex-.
~

tendei in a blessing over your head and mine, over America, over Russia. He'll bless us
ir J ~.

if He can, but the blessing that He offers will change~ judgment if we won't receive it.

"Of His fullness" said John when he sought to explain the amazing difference that

knowing Jesus Christ had made in him, "Of His fullness, have all we received, and grace

for grace". Down on the old farm where I was raised it was the land of springs. Among

those springs the most beautiful was the spring we called the basin spring. Water flowed

from a majestic hill out over a great flat rock, as it perhaps had done for centuries, and

it had chisled a basin in the face of that old rock. And that basin is always full

of liquid life and laughter. I've gone to it in the bleak days of winter; I've gone to

it at the noon-tide hush of mid-summer when all else was almost withered and still it

laughed and sang. What is it's secret? It wasn't in the basin itself. When I asked why

it was always full of liie to overflowing, it pointed to the majestic hills and said "0f

their fullness have all we received". All that Jesus can ever do for you, all that He

can do for the world is not in some tomorrow when He captures away the saints. He's

waiting to do that now. Son, thou art ever with me and all that I have is thine. Instead

of postponing it, you had. better look into Christ's roomy hand. There may be something

there this very moment that you need.

Let us pray: Jesus, Master, we thank Thee that in going away Thou hast come in-

finitely nearer. We thank Thee for Thy fellowship with us on the sunny days and most

of our days have been sunny. Blessed be Thy Name! We thank Thee that Thou canst also

so walk with us in the shadows as to change the shadows into the light of the eternal

morning. May we hear Thee saying "This is My Body, My All, My very Self and it is given

for you and to you." Give us to claim that •. In Jesus Name. Amen.
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WHAT '~PPENED AT PENTECOST

O~ all the understatements that I have read, none, I think,

surpass that of the gentelman who looked for the first time upon

the awesome wonder of the ~and Canyon, as his eyes blazed with

. wide brilliance and amazement, he said, "something happened here".

Even so, we may say of this great event known as Pentecost, some-

thing did happen here that gave bir th to a new church f something

happened here that abro lutely changed the world. You could

hardly exaggerate the importance of this event. You could drop

whole decades of history into oblivion and not miss them as much

as you would this amazing story.

Now what did happen? Suppose we let go for the moment the

rushing of the mig~ty wind and the firey tongues, those phenomeno~

that, I feel sure, were incidental and passing, and fix our minds

upon what was essential., and abiding. There was something about

this eveht that made an immeasureable difference. There was

SOnE thing about it that enabled an insignificant little group,

without social, economic, or financial PBstige\ to change the

world. Suppose instead of knocking at a door that seems shut in

our faces, we enter this wide open door. Instead of trying to

explain what mystifies us, let us look at what is obvious and

clear as the sunrise.

What ever this event called Pentecost was, maybe our best

approach is this, to ask.what it did for those who participated

in it. There were those present who experienced Pentecost

and who could testify as to the change wrought in them by this

tremendous experience. What difference did it make in the partici

pants? Had I seen them going up to the li ttle service 'in the
, ,..~,~

, .

Upper Room and asl<Ed a citizen of Jerusalem "Who are these?"
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"A bunch of fana.tics"would have been the answer"whose leader was,

crucified a few months ago. But they are nursing the mad delusion

that He has risen from the dead, but they'll get over it after a

little mile. A movement can't last long that has nothing but

a memory." But they didn't get over it. Something happened that

enabled them to change the world. This is not theory. This is fa.ct.

Then what did happen?

PART I

The first result of Pentecost that I mention is this, it brought

to those who participated in it a new understanding and a new

awareness of the Divine, a new understanding and a new awareness of

their rwen Lord. Almost all of those who participated in Pentecost

had known Jesus in the flesh, 'fhey had heard Him speak. They had
inspiration of

felt a touch of His hand. They had known the thrilling/His personal

presence. They were a group we have felt across the years to be

envied. We have expressed our longing in that Bong

I think when I read the sweet story of Old,

When Jesus was here among men,

How he gathered little children like lambs to His fold;

I should like to have been with Him then.

I wish that His hand had been laid on my head~

That His arms had been thrown around me,

I should like to have seen His kind look when He said

"Let the little ones come unto mell.

Well that waR a beautiful and bracing experience, but if we

can believe our Lord, we have a far greater opportunity than they

had. He said as much to those grieving friends of His. When they

learned that He was going away, their hearts were broken, but He
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"It is better for you if I go away. If I go not away,the comforter,

the helper will not come, but if I depart I will send Him unto you

and He shall glorify me,because He shall take the things of mine and

show them mnto you. Though they had associated with Jesus intimate-

ly, they did not know Him. He could have said to any member of the

twelve what He said to Phillip; IIHast thou been so long time wi th

me, yet hast thou not known me, Phillip." Bu~ with this experience,

there came a new understanding of Him, and a new awareness of His

presence. They did not believe in Him, simply from the sound of

His voice or the touch of His hand. They did not believe in Him,

simply because they knew Him as a historic character. They be-

lieved in Him as a living presence. He was a present factj He was

among them as a group. He was with them individually. The experience

of Paul was not unique. It belonged to each one of them. "At my first

'defense, no man took my part, but all men forsook me. Notwithstanding,

the Lord stood with r~ and gave me strength.

Not only did they know Jesus as a presence among them, as walking

with them, but He was a living power within them. This too belonged

to them indiVidually. III am crucified with Christ. Neg.ertheless I

live, and yet not I, but Christ, liv61th in rae. 1I They claim to have

~n indwelling presence. Now if I were to say, "8hakespere liveth in

me", you WOuld~xpect me to have something of his magic music. If

I were to tell you that the spirit of the artist, Turner, lived

Within-me, you would expect me to splash sunsets on the canvas some-

what as he did. They claimed that Jesus Christ dwelt within them,

and they demonstrated the fact by this greater fact that they were

no longer imitators of Christ, but they reproduce,d Him. This then

was the first great result that the divine became real. There came
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to them a bracing awareness of God through Christ.

That has been the experience of Pentecostal saints across the

years. Here is John G. Peyton bearing his wife and baby at the

midnight hour in far off Hebrides. He ~?to take that hour to save

them from the cannibals. It was a terrible ordeal. He must needs

have gone made by that lonely grave, but for the conscious presence

of Jesus Christ. He did not simply believe in Christ - he realized

Him.

It was my privilege to know that gre~tpasto~ and saint,

George Tnui t'tj-_._--, who served for so long as Pastor ofFir st Baptist

Church. He was a great preacher and a great believer. He told of

going one day to·one of our colleges where there was a brilliant

young agnostic, who gloried in his agnosticism and gloried yet more

in his power t~nswer some o~ his fellow students and even some of

his professors. And the first night that Dr. Truitt he went to hear

him, and after the benediction he made his way forward and met the

minister. He said "I'd be glad to see you in a personal interview

if you would grant i til, and the preacher fixed at 9 0' clock the next

morning:for that interview. Promptly at the appointed hour the

young chap came in. He opened the conversation by saying til didn't

come to argue with you or to get you to explain apything to me. I

have come to ask you one question, if you will give me a frank and

candid answer~ He said liAs honestly as I have answered any ques

tion in my life, I'll be glad to a.nswer your question. What is it?"

"Here it is" said the young man. IILast night I heard you speak, a.nd

you spoke of Jesus Christ as:: if you knew Him. I heard you pray.

You spoke as if you were talking to a friend. tell me, is Jesus

Christ real to you?" Not do you believe the Bible, or do you
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believe this or that, but is Jesus Christ a reality in your life?"

And the great saint answered, "I'll be glad to answer your question.

As real to me as any friend I have in this world. Yea, -as real to

me as wife or child, is Jesus Christ to my heart." "Thank you",

said the young man, and turned away. At the next service he came

forward again after the benediction and took the preacher by the

hand, a.nd there wa.s a light in his face that was never seen onrland

or sea. He said, "I came to tell you that He is real to me too."

These people went out from this experience with a sense of a living

presence of a living Christ; a.mong them, with them individually,

and within them.

PART II

A second result of this experience was an unqunechable joy.

It was a joy that was a.bsolutely independent of c.ircumstances. They

'were possessed of an invincible gaiety, an invincible glad

optimism that was indestruotable. They rejoiced when things went

well. They rejoiced when the sea of life was smooth and they were

making headway toward their desired haven. But they rejoiced

seemingly no less when everything went wrong, when the storm was

on, and when failure sat sobbing like a troubled ghost within the

rigging of their shtp. They rejoiced when they sucaeeded. They

rejoiced when they failed. They rejoiced in the midst of honor and

love. They rejo1ced in the midst of dishonor and hate. Here, for

instance, is a little ~andful of them going home from a ~errible

experience. They have been whipped. They nave been scourged like

galley slaves. But as they go on their way, they do not bewail the

fact, they do not say it was harder than I expected and we are

going to have to moderate our tone a little for discretion is the
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better part of valor. They rather went away rejoicing that they

were counted worthy to suffer for His name.

Now this joyousness is a part of our Christian inheritance.

Jesus was a joyous man. I think we have too often ignored that

fact. If Jesus ~vas not a joyous man, He was less than sincere, be

cause He went about saying, "0h, the gladness of the mer ciful, Oh,

the happiness of thepeaceraakers, oh, the, joy of those who see God."

He had ano~her word on His lips again and again .and that was this:

"Be of good cileer". He said it in the midst of the ravages at
I

Sinner's Rock, He said it as He faced the cross. Now is there

anything more aggrevating than such a word on the lips of a man

whose face creams and mantles like a standing pond. If he looks like
/

a thundercloud himself, we resent his saying. "be of good cheer".

He is a bi t like the chap who has said to everyone of us, "Cheer up !

you don't have to die but once ll
• But the answer to that is that

that once usually kills you. Jesus was ~oyful and,naturally, loving

us He wants to share His joy.fiWe may believe the writers of the

Hebrews, He was a most joyous man. that ever lived. His was the

gladest face that ever looked out upon life.' "Thou hast annointed

Him wi th the oil of gladness above His fellows." It is rather a

striking fact that the last night of His life, when He prayed with

His little family that He was going to leave in a lonely world
one

where everyone of them '. wi th a pOBsible/exception, ejWPI'Oce would

die a violent death. He didn't ask for their protection, but He

did pray this prayer: lILet the joy that is mine may be theirs, not

the joy that was mine in the morningtide of my min~ry when it

looked like an easy victory, not the joy that I am expecting when

I pass through this black tunnel of crucifiction out under the
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clear skies of ,<bd's eternal morning, but the joy that is mine now

as I kneel under the shadow of the cross,":d1'he joy that was His, He

prayed that it might be ours.

Why is this? It is because love wants us to enjoy for one
\,-\...

thing, but the biggest fact is this - the joy of the Lord is your
/,/

strength. It is your strength for resis ting temptation. If I am

going to resist the call of the world, I must be convinced that I

have something better than the world can offer. How,for instance,

was Silas Marner cured of his love of gold? You remember he got his

heart broken in his younger years and it embittered him, and he

gave the love that he once gave to 'the:W'oman that jilted him, to

gold and he accumulated a bit of it, and when he'd come home from his

he'd run his miserly fingers through it and hear its clatter and

say "Oh, my beauties, my beauties." But he was cured of that love.

'How? You say somebody stole:. his gold, but that didn't cure him.

Many a man has given up the world and then loved it just as much as

he did before he gave it up. What cured him? One ni'ght rle came in

to see something glittering and sparkling in the firelight, and he

rushed forward to run his miserly fingers once more through his

golden hoard. But there was no clank. He found the silken tresses

of a little girl, and Eppe had stolen in from out the night and was

sleeping on his hearth, and little by little she stole into his

heart, and as it was filled with this warm tender human lave,

the old petttfying golden love was driven out. He had something

better. That wa.s what cured him. The joy of the Lord is your

strength. Walk in the spirit and you shall not fulfill the lust of

the flesh. l:>'f; it

Then itis your strength for winning others. I wonder if in all
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the centuries anybody was ever won to Christ by a snarling, howling,

disappointed professing Christian? You misrepresent your Lord, you

make religion ugly and hideous. No wonder some people want to

hold off from hard ordeal as lon~ as possible. It was' my privilege
.,

to know that choice saint, Bud Robison. I have never known a

man I believe who lived closer to the Lord, and one day this man was

conducting a testimony meeting and a churchm~ got up and told what

a terrible time he had had trying to be a Christian. And Buddy

finally stooped hira and said, "Brother, wllenelTerI hear a fellow get

up and say he's had a hard time/serving the Lord, I just want to take

a plank and knock hell fire out of his head." Well, that may not

be the most fi t language, b).lt it is a nat~al attitude. If you are~-.

a joy1e1B Christian, you are giving a lie to your religion. One

thing this experience did for these people was to give them an
~

irrepresible jOY),6f constant gaiety that riothing could destroy. It

lighted a lamp of laughter in their soul that all the storms of the

world couldn't blowout.

PART III

A thir d result

passion for sharing

a
of this e5perience was to give them/veritable

~~~their y with others. They had something that

was too good to keep. When they were commanded by the same court

that had crucified their ~ster a few months before to keep silence,
thus

and let Christianity/die in its cradle, they answered II Frankly , Lwfty

you aren't asking the impossible. We can not but speak the things
,

that we have seen and hearQ. We are under orders in the first place,

but more than all else, we are under inward orders. We have

something that we simply have to tell. eWe can not but speak the

things that we have seen and heard." vlVi th .this conviction, the frirst
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J?-
response to Pentecost was a great rnassrevival service. We have

gotten away from faith in mass evangelism, most of us. In fact, we

have largely gotten away from faith in any kind of evangalism. If

we have ,revival in many of our churches, it must come in under an

alias. It takes a daring preacher to announce a revivial. And yet

revival is a beautiful word. It means the coming of a new spring

time to the Ohurch and to the huma.n soul. But beautiful as it .ace

was, and I can remember a day when the announcement would bring

oeople together in g~eater numbers and with greater enthu~sm and

expectancy. But, as a rule, it is not true today. Indeed the

opposite is true. In many of our good churches the announcement of

a revival would be about as attractive as to say "We are ~oing to

have some interesting germ~ of a contagious disease on eXhibition

next Sunday. Come out and bring the family and you may· catch one or

more ll
• I don't know exactly what has happened, but somehow in its

journey from the Jerusalem of yesterday to the Jericho of today, the

word Evangelism or Revival has fallen among robbers who have wounded

it and stripped it an~eparted leaving it half dead. And it takes

a rather reckless Samatd:iian:.1lo stop ancladminister first aid. But

if you shy around mass evangalism, you also shy around Pentecost.

They had a great revival service.

But they did not depend simply upon mass evangelism to reach

the world. They gave personal testimony. They went after men one

by one. I don't know how l<;mg it was after Pentecos t before Peter

and John encountered that cripple at the gate of the temple. It may

have been weeks, it may have been the next day, but they were going

tO,prayer meeting, not even a Christian prayer meeting, It must

have been a rather dull affair. \fuen they encountered this man who
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had been a parasite all his life, not because he wanted to be but

because he couldn't help it. He represents a group that every

community has. They say there is no use in saying anything to him.

He is unreachable, or he gets converted every year. And 80 everybody

passed him up. But when this man turned to these two Pentecostal

saints and asked for a penny, Simon went througll his empty pockets

and found none, and excused himself and' hurried on to prayer meeting.

No, he dais "silver and gold have I none, but what I have I give.

I do have something-in the name of Jesus _ Christ of Nazareth walk,"
,

and he took him by the hand and lifted him up and he entered with

them into the Temple walking and leaping and praising God. 'That

must have been an exciting Jrayer meeting, because there is nothing

more exciting than to see somebody walk v1ho has been forever a

cripple. People come together not to see Jesus only, but Lazarus
Lazarus

also whom he raised from the dead. And a resurreoted'!is always

an exciting experience. They went after the crowd. They went after

the individual. They became a witness ing church, :,LAnd after they

had been reproved and warned that they were not to speak at all nor

teach in the name of Jesus, ·it was only a few weeks later til they

were under arre8t again and they were saying to them, "YVe commanded

you not to speak, and now you've filled all Jerusalem with your

teaching." Well, that was something over which to shout. We are not

very much li~ that are we? I said to one of the greatest churches

I ever served one day, "You depend on your Pastor's so completely,

that when I'm out of to'tID the Church is out of town, and if I were

to leave you for six months and you got nobody in my place, you

might as well dynaMite the building. ~ow", I said, "our sister

Church up here of another denomination, if it were to leave its
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pastor and he'd be gone for a year, they'd hardly miss him~ And you

know a few weeks later he did leave. He's now president of a college.

They were without a Pastor, I should say, for at least a year. But

. a few weeks later I was on the golf course one Monday morning and one

of their leading Deacons said to me "We received 32 into the Church

yesterday.1I Who got them? The Deacons got them. How long would it
-
~

ta~ the average Ofin±c1al Boara SBa the av~rag~ Cnurch to win6 32.

To pu~ it conservatively, 32 years. They became aggressive in their

witnessing. That is true of a Pentecostal church or a Pentecostal

man in every generation,

PART IV I'

A fourth result of Pentecost was that these people, home born

Jews some of them, foreign born Jews separated before by wide chasms,

became one. Luke tells us d>hat the multitude of them that were

? were one soul. What is the biggest question before the

house today? Wbat has always been the biggest question - it is

how to get on with other people. Tha.t is the biggest question in

the world. Of course anybody could get along with me, but look at

you. We just can't get along as nations, we can't get along as

churches, we can't get along as groups, we can't get along as

families. We simply can't live together. But with Pentecost this

was healed.

Now the da.y on which this new church began to do business was

as hate torn and hell torn as our world. There were wide chasms

that separated Jew from Gentile, and there were chasms tl~t separated

the Jew from the Samaritan, and there were yet wider chasms that

separated the Pharisees from the common run of the mill people ~~~,

that didn't know the law, that they pronounced a curse. And yet,
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turn where you will, there wasn't a chasm the. t divided people of the,t

day ,that this Pentecostal Church did not bridge. The multitude of

them that believed were of one heart and of one soul. That is

necessa;y, it is not simply a piece of good advice to know how to

~et alon~ with neople. It is essential. There is nothing in the

Universe so expensive as hate. There is nothing so conserving as

love, whether it is between aation and nation, between group and

group, between individual and individual, we are bound up in e.

bundle of life with each other and what hurts one hurts the other.

I went fishing the other day and got some poison ivy on my

left ankle. When it began to act up I hurried off and got me some

carbolic acid and I ,rubbed it in. I took mine straight. I forgot

one item about it. I use to dilute the acid, but I didn't dilute

it and now it got action, and my whole body had an insurrection.

My hand said I'll have nothing to do with it, I'm separated from it

by 3,000 miles; and my head said I'll l~ve nothing to do with it 

I wasn't consulted when it was put on. But when we went to bed

that night we all stayed awake together. Pentecost welded people

into a brotherhood, and that was the purpose of the coming of Jesus

above all else - that men should become brotherly. He gave His few

precious years trying to weld twelve men into a brotherhood. Up

to this experience it seemed little more than a futile failure.
that

When they went into the last meal/they had together Luke tells us

that they went in with flamiilllg"cheeks and flashing eyes, arguing

who was going to be first. How disappointing 1 But this experience

welded them into a brotherhood, and when they went out to face tI~t

hard pagan world, those pagans looked at them with eyes full of
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wistful vvonder and said "how these Christians love each other".

Not"how they knife each other tt , but "how these Christians love each

other". And because they wanted love and to be loved, they were

drawn into these little colonies of heaven. ~o this experience

did these four things for those who participated in ito It gave

them an awareness of the divine. They didn't simply believe in Him,

they realized Him. It gave them an irrepressable gaiety, a joy

that made them taller than any ~hight. It gave them a passion for

telling their story. It welded them into a brotherhood. No

wonder that as a further consequence they were a powerful group.

They were the most powerful group that this world had ever seen

or will ever see again,until we enter into that experience. Now

it is only a triviality to say that what they had we need. Some

of us know what it means. Some of us do not know. But we have

missed something, most of us, as Christians, ~~e have three

times as many people in the Church, in proportion to the population,

as there were a hundred years ago, Elton Trueblood tells us. But

are we three times as dynamic, three times as powerful, three times

as joyous, three times as winsome, as this little handful that

changed the world two thousand years ago? What do we need? Some

s~new Pentecost? No. We need to see the Pentecost that waits

just above our heads.

When my room is dark in the Morning, I have the shades drawn,

and the sun is rising without, what I need is not a new sun. I

need to open the blinds and let the Bun in that has been shining

for millions of years. And what we need is to let Him ino When I

was a student I walked one day over to Boston, crossing a bridge

tha t stood near where the bridge was said to have stood on which
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Longfellow received the in8~iration for his most beautiful song,

liThe Bridge at Midnight ll • And, being a bit romantic, I went and

looked over the side of the bridge to gather a little poetry for

. myself, but if I ever saw a scene that was the essence of prose,

that was it. The river, the Charles River, looked anemic. It

looked as if it might be in the last stages of tuberaiosis. I

could see the mud and filth and wreckage, like ugly ribs, at the

bottom of the stream. Down a little way were three vessels heeled

on their sides, yawning, unsightly, useless, and bored, and I

looked at them and turned away disgusted. I said anybody who can

get poetry out of that is a million leagues ahead of me. So I

went over into tIle ci ty, stayed three or four hours, and when I carre

back across the same bridge I looked over into the same river, not

with any expectancy, but the river wasn't the same. It had under

gone a transformation. From a dying thing it had become a living

something. It was prattling to itself like a happy child. The

mud and wreckage, and the filth and ugliness at the bottom of the

stream were no longer visible. Down below those bored ships that

stood yawning and useless were floating bouyantly upon their keels,

waiting in joyful expectancy to tramp the high seas with the

commerce of the world in their arms. And I turned to that laughing

stream and said, "What in the world has happened to you? What have

you done to change yourself so?" It saL, "I didn't change myself.

When you saw me the tide was out. By and by the tide came in, the

tide from the Atlantic that has so much to give, and all I I~d to

do was to open ray arms and receive it. 1I And. that, dear heart, is

the ke y word of Pentecos t~ V~it breathed on them saying ,.fItreceive

ye the Holy Spirit. II And we are witnesses of these things, as is
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also the Holy Spirit whom God has given to them that obey Him.

Repent and be baptized everyone of you, in the name of the Lord

Jesus and you shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. That is

every man's privilege. That is the privilege of our modern Church,

&Bd~'ll never win, we were never expected to win, in the energy

of the flesh, but only in the power of the Spirit, which is the

power of Pentecost. May God help us to receive Him.



it is hidden'rom the view of many earnest church people because they fail to understand

"And they Wflre I'lll filled with the Holy Spirit." This refers, to the greatest event

Yot, in spite of its vast importance, I think

PENTECO .3T'

And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit. Acts 2:4

,
,. .

•
.., in the history of the Christian church.

•

!i#\
•

•

what is abiding and eternal about it. Suppose, then, in 01~ study we turn away from

wh~t is obviously beyond our understanding ••• the rushing of the mighty wind and tha

tongues of fire, those things that were certainly non-essential and pass~ And supposs

~ turn instead to what is essential and to what is abiding.

I

ence did Pentecost make tor those friends of Jesus who entered into that experience:

self, but thethe effect that that event had upon those who experienced it. What differ-

What really happe~ed at Pentecost?
~..~

Suppose we seek ~ answa~not in the event it-

If it made no appreciable difference at all, then it is of little interest to us. But

if it made a great and abidin~ and positive difference, then we better look with earnest

eyes because it may have somathine: to say to us that we especially need in our troubled

and perplexed day.

I,The first effect that P~nteoost had upon those who participated in it was thie:-

It made them brotherly. It welded them into a brotherhood. Luke tells us that the multi-

tude of them that believed .rere of one heart and of one soul. This does not me ani of

cours~that they were a porfect brotherhood. This brotherhood was made up of imperfect
lM.-

men and women such as we are, but it was as near to perfection~ the world had seen

J
{

i

j
,I
I

t
i

.j

up to that time.

Now, it is evident to any careful reader of the New Testament that one purpose of

Jesus, surely, and that 8. pri.mary purpose, was to establish a brotherhood. When he gave ·1

the hallmark of discipleship, he passed by any creed that we maght recite, or any mode of ~

baptism, to this one test:- nBy this shall all men~lknow that ye are my disciples, if ye~:

love one toward linother." He divided man into two ~roups--those who make for unity and

those who make for division. He declared further that the man who made a division in the

community. in the church, in the home, was no friend of his. He put it like this:- "'He

(
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that is not for me is against me, and he that ~athereth not with me scattereth abroad."

It is also evident that this purpose of ,,elding his friends into a brotherhood had

been very imperfectly realized durin~ the days of his earthly ministry. John, whose

n~e became a synonym for love, was anythin~ but a bread-rr.inded lover of men during the
J:

days of his felloNship with Jesus. Fer instance, he hurried one day to tell his !ford
~

th~t he had found a man. casting out demons in his name but that he had forbidden~because

he did not belong to his particular group. John was against demons, but he could tolerate

demons easier than he could tolerate men who did not belong to his one particular branch

of the churbh.

Again, he and h~s brother came hiding behind the skirts of their mother asking that

they not only be elect~d bishops but that they both be senior bishops in the church. It
~

made ~ companions angry, but their anger was not due to the fact that they resented the

selfishness of James and John. They rather resented it because they wanted first place

for themselves. And even when they went into the upper room.for their last supper together,

when they met that solemn ni~ht under the shadow of the croes, they did not enter that
~

room· in tearsl\with thAir arms locked with each other as the sharers in a common tra.gedy,

they rather entered spitting hot words at each other. They were still arguin~ over the

question as to ~ho was going to he greatest. Up to the day of the crucifixion, Jesus

seemingly had made little sUCcess in welding his fellows into a brotherhood. But after

Pentecost it was different. When they went out over the pagan vrorld, the pagans looked

at them wistfully and said, "How these Chl:"ist,ians love each othed" And because they

wanted to love and be loved, they were drawn into these little colonies of heaven that

sprang up like oases in that ancient desert.

~. A second difference that the experience of Pentecost made in the friends of Jesus

was that it gave them a veritable passion for ~tnessing. They had a story to tell that
~

sent them out to lay all but violent hands on every passerby, to compel them to ~l Nhat~

difference knowing Jesus Christ made in their lives. Their sermons had in them little of

denunci.tion. They were procl~ations. Had I belon~~d to that ancient ~roup of ministers,

I might have spent a whole winter in Athens or Corinth denouncin~ false gods. But it is

rather strange that these primi tivA preachors had v03ry little to say arlout false gods.

Instead they held to Jesus Christ ~d said, "LOOk what we hqve fOQ~d.
Of his fulness have
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all we received, and grace our grace."

Some to whom they bore testimony were ea~er to hear because they had hungry hearts.

Some were prejudicp-d. Some were full of hate and resentment. But whether their preac}ng

met with an eager response,or whether it involved them in trouble and shame and humiliation,

they still went on with their witnessing. They could all have said with Peter and John,

"We cannot but speak the things that we have seen and heard. n They were as eager and

persistent as the most convinced corr.munist is today. Bedell Smith said mn:hie testimony

before the congressional inv~sti~ating committee recently that the Russian-trained com-

munist was the most fully committed man in the world today. I hope he was wrong. What

a tragedy if Karl Mqrx with his atheism can brin~ about a greater loyalty in human hearts

than Jesus Christ ~with his cross. These ancient saints went out with a passion to

share with a needy world what they themselves had found.

3io:"A thi rd difference that this exper ience ma.de i.n the friends of Jesus was this.

It made them absurdly an1 unvelievably joyous. The first impression they made upon cer

tain spectators was that they had ha.d a few too many drinks. They said, "These men are

full' of new wine." There was about them a sunniness, a gladness:-Sl. gladness that was born

of experience, a glp.dness that was born of an assurance of victory today and tomorrow,

thRt filled their faces with light and sent them out with a song upon their lips whether

to live or to die.

Because this joy was in no Sense fl child of circumstances, they rejoiced not only

when they were victorious, not only when their messa9;e was gladly received; they rejoiced

also when it was resisted and resented, they rejoiced when it involved them in suffering,

when it involved them in shame. Here for instance are two of them coming from a most

humiliating experience. They have been whipped a~ if they were slaves. But as they come

away from this tryin~ experience, they are not embittered and they are not downcast.

Rather they come away rejoicing that they have been counted worthy to suffer shame for his

pain.

Now, it strikes me th!lt this is larl!:ely a lost note in our modern religion. We are

more or less in earnest. But for so many good churchmen, their Christianity is a thing

to be endured rather than enjoyed. It is to be put through as a duty. But it has become

s. weight rather than wings. '!Wen in our leading church paper seme tine ago, there was an
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a.rticle under this caption:- "Sermons Not to bA Enjoyed". Well, if that is the ideal,

many of us hav~ reached. it. But sermons are to be enjoyed. If they are not, they will

not be listened to. And religion is to be enjoyed. In truth, I have found Christians

in every sort of circumstance, but I have never found one single fully committed Christian

who did not have a son~ in his heart. This experience of Pentecost made those who parti

cipa.ted in it men and women of an amazing joy. It was~oy of t~ present reali&ation.

It was also th~ joy of a ~reat expectancy. They were sure that in spite of all present

opposition, in spite of all pres~nt impossibilities, they were sure to win. Theirs was

the joy of dauntless optimism.

In this, they resembled their lord. Jesus, in his last prayer for his disciples,

prayed that "the joy that is mine may be theirs." At Pentecost, this prayer was answered

for those who participated in: it. Jesus himself was the most joyous of men. He had con-

stantly upon his lips that great word, "Be of good cheer. tl The cheer th"lt he offered for

others he possess6d himself. In fact, if we can believe the writer to the Hebrews, his

was the sunniest fact that ever looked out 11pon this world, his was the most joyous heart

that'ever beat in a human bosom. "Thou hast Rnointed him with the oil of gladness above

his fellows." At Pentecost, his fellows came to pRrticipete in this joy.

4. Through Pentecost, these men Ceme into possession of power. It was through thi.
~"'C

experience that was fulfilled the promise ~ Jesus had made. lIYe shall receive power, aftlJ'

thlO.t the Holy Spirit has come upon you." ffter this e~perience, they went out to do the

lrnpoAsible. After this experience, they went out to the overcoming of impossibilities

and to accomplish tasks that any intelli~ant man would have said they could never accom-

plish. This is not si~ply theory. This is a matter of fact •.
Suppose I had been e. visitor in JGrusalem and you had pojntad out t.o me thi~ little

insignifioant ~roup of on~undred and twenty as they made their way into the upper room.

There 13 not an outstandin~ man or woman among them so fs.r as the human eye can see. They

were not conspicuous for their social position l tfieir ~ulture, or their wealth. Yet you

say to me;_llyou see that l1ttle e;roup yonder. It is not more than half as large as the

official board in some of our stron~er churches. Do you see them? They Rre going to

shake this city to its foundation. They are going to shake all Falestine. They are going
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to shake the Roman world. In fact, they are goin~ to change the whole world, lif. empires

off their hinges, and al~r the whole. couree of human history.- I wouln have said franky,

"It's impossible." I would have told the truth. Yet the impossible became possible be-

cause these people had experienced Pentecost, ~d having exp~rienced Pentecost, they had

become men of power.

Now, it strikes me that if there was ever a day in human history when Christian peop.

needed that experience, it is today. We have many men of culture and many men of influenee

in our monarn pulpits. But ~e have too few of them -Nho are really powerful men. We have

the lar~est and stron~est churches from the material standpoint that the world has ever

known. And yet those churches, in spite of all their tren~ndous advantages, though they

are accomplishing a vast deal, they are not accomplishing what we know in our hearts they

could accom'[)lish_~yexcellent and influential churches, but too few powerful churches.

These people became possessed of power, of power that excelled the power of electricity,

that 3xcels the power of gravity, that excels atomic power. They became possessed with

the very power of God. They became irresistihle men and women.

II

Now, how do we account for this mighty change:in these ordinary men and women?

Suppose we listen to th~ answer that they themselves give. They claimed that they

had entered into the experience promised by their lord, that the ascended Christ had re

ceived from the Father th!'l promised Mly ,&pi.rit ~;...t~~~~ forth this tha;~now~
~ and hear~, They claimed that through this experience they had come to a new awareness

of God as a personal rreS7nce. They came to a new awareness of the risen C1wTst as not

only with, not only among, but within them individually. They speak of this experience

as the comin!; of the ~oly-&pirit. They speak of it as the comini'!; of the Spirt t of God,

or as the coming of the ipirit of Jesus. It all sums up to this:- that there came to

those who experienced Pentecost aIlawa.reness of God. They did not siu,ply believe in Him,

they realised Him.

Now, as for me, I can believe that their testimony is true. 1 can believe it because

they became the kind of men and women that I should expect ij;irit-posessed, God-possessed

men and women to become. Up to the time of Pentecost, they were more or less earnest.

But they went out as rather feeble imitators of Christ. After this experience, they went
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out to reproduce Christ.
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They went out to say with Paul, "For~e to live is Christ.

I am crucified with Christ; nevertheless I live, and yet not

I but Christ liveth within me." Th, went out to be the kind of men and women that we

should expect Christ-possessed men and women to be.

Not only so, but they went out to 10 a Christ-like task. They went out to accomplish

that which only God-possessed people can accomolish. If I sa~ nThe spirit of Tennyson

liveth in me,v you would expect me to sing somewhat as Tennyson sang. If I claimed that

the spirit of the artist Turner liveth in me, yeu would expect me to sp~ash some of his

fascine.tin~ dreams upon ~ canVlilS. They went out claiming that the spirit of Jesus,

the spirit of GOd,~ithin in them, and they made their claim good for they aooomplished

in the world tasks so ama&in~ and so impossible that we cannot explain them except in

terms of men and women possessed by and possessed of God.

III

Now, any earnest man has to say within his he~rt:-ftThis is what we need today. This

is what the church needs." We too are confronted with impossibilities. we too are faoe ~

to face with doors to which we find no key and veils through which we cannot see. We have

reaohed the place where there is simply no getting on without the pONer of God. What ~

need then is the experience th~t carns to these people at Pentecost. Bear in mind we do
..". ,r

not need, as some are fond of saying, a new Pentecost. we rather need to appropriate the

Pentecost that is already ours.

Pentecost surrounds us at this moment as the atmosphere surrounds us, as the water

surrounds the vessel in the Sea. Our business is not to recapture, as my sUbjeot suggests,

Pentecost. That carries the idea that God wore trying to elude us, that we were willing

but He was unwilling. Pentecost is not something to be recaptured. It is something to

be received. When he came, he did not ceme as a transient guest, he came to abide with

us forever. And his nromise today is the same as his promise of yesterday. ((we are his

witnesses to these things, and so also is the Holy Spirit whom God hath given to them that
}Ii

obey Him.

How, then, shall we enter into Pentecost? How shall we come to possess this abiding

blessing that is for eV9ry One of us? There is nothing more sure than this promise. There
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- is nO~h\Jp.; more sure than that our lord never intended th.l.t we should carryon in the

enerl!;Y of the flesh. H~ knows that 'it is"'not by might nor by power, but by my spirit,

saith the Lord. II Therefor~, how shall we rmter into this experienoe which is not an

abnormal experienoe, but which is the normal experience for every Christian, an experience

without which we are subnormal, without which we simply cannot arrive. If Jesus found

this .apirit essenti fl.l for the fulfilling of his ministry, how much more is th·~.t .sPirit

essential for you and me.

How, then, ar~ we to receive him? It is not a matter of waiting, as at Pentecost.

It is simply a matter of receivin~. The writers of the New Testament fairly haunt us

with that fact. The key word is, "Reoeive ye~·4nd he breathed on them and said receive

ye the Holy Spirit.'" "Repent and he baptiz~d everyone of you in the name of Jesus, and

ye shall receive the Holy Spirit." And faul said to those backward saints at Ephesus,

"Did you receive the Holy Spirit, when you believed?" He is not a gift to be recaptured;

he is a gift to be received. This is his word, "Behold, I stand at the door and knock.

It any man will open the door, I will come in and sup with him and he with me."

If, then, this is not your experience, if then you are still painfully struggling

in th~ energy of the flesh instead of in the power of the Holy Spirit, who is responsible

fer that tragedy? Not God, but you. He is not a power to be captured and used as you

will. He is a lovin~ heavenly Father who longs that you give Him yourself that He may

give you Himself. "This is my body", my personality, my all, that was given for you and

to you. He becom~s yours the very moment you give yourself to Him. Therefore if, I re

peat, this experience is not yours, who is delaying the e;reat transaction? Not God, but

you. May the lord grant that we may not delay any longer.
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Yet, they

J:t~d the]{\ia;;,aitlll..ed-jith th e Holy api ri t ...
,-" .... Acts 2&4

!he text marks the climax of a~rayer meeting

held in an upper room in Jerusa1.em mny years ago. Those
:, ~.

p:r.ea~nt ill this prayer meeting never forgot it, and they

world.

What ;,;[6 the l:r.~"flalie.t? Wha t experience came to them
. ',:...:,:i:~';/";~/,,-: .•.-.....

in this upper rOO12l~~that n&de them what they were, and ecnabled

them -to do what they did? Certain mockers of that dis tant

daY round an easy so1ution; they merely said they were

dru~~ that they had gotten hold of.' some new wine o But nobo"dy

. takes theirexpl-anation seriously. Drtmk folks become sober.

!f~y generally wake up the next morning with an ill head, and

an aching heart. But these people remained intoxioated to the

..elJd o:tLthe chapter.. Ditink men do no t great1.y help, even while

drunk, but 11hese-·naq,e a new world.

"

'po~aesliled none of the resources that we tem to prize. They

bad no ~ftical power. They were possessed of little wealtho

_)'e1l, if any;of their names appeared in the social register.

~ir numbers were nQt impressive.. The-i'E! are perhaps more

than ten times that number pres ent in this s eririce as took

part in that prayer meeting. Yet, in spite .of all their

11m1tatioDs, they went out from this service to renake the

<?,'i!lZldait impossible for the world to ,t;orget.•
':'-c:;~~ >. - ,
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If this experience is not to be explained in terms

of drunkenness, no more is it to be explained in terms of the

sound as of the rushing of a mighty Wind, or as tongu.es of fire.

To focus attention on these is to forget the essential in the

non-essential. It is to become so absorbed in the husk that

we forget the kernel.. It is to be so taken up wi th the deeired

casket that contains a jewel that we forget the jewel itself.

What, then, I repeat, rea11y happened? Peter explains it in

the following fashio·na U Thi s is that whi ch is spoken of the

Prophet Joe10 -It shall come to pass in the last days, saith

God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh. p That is,

'le sa! d, God is making good a promis e that He mad e long ago

to the Prophet Joel. He elaborates this ~xplanation a little

further by saying that Jesus has done wm t He promi sed to do

before He went away. He had promised to send another Comforter.

Now, said Peter, having received from the Father the promised
~ ~-rQ.A·~'~

Holy Spirit, He hath &-errt g.e-~ which ye now seath and hear. In
./

~act, our text tells the simple truth. They were all filled

with the Holy Spirit.

II

Row, we shall doubtless understand better just what

this means when we realize what this experience did t;e:- those

who were priVileged to participate in it. What difference did

Pentecost nake in the disciples themselves' Of course the full

answer to this quest ion is impose ible. But I can menti on the

following.

10 It brought them a satisfying realization of the

presence of the Living Christ. They no longer merely believed

in Christ. They realized Him. They now understood those words

of Jesus that seemed SO beWildering and so imposs ible, when He
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spoke them,ltlt is expedient for you that I go away, for if

I go not away, the Comfo:t:ter will. not come. But if I de~rt,

I will send Him unto you o It In the coming 0 f the Spiri t,

ahrist ba d come. Add in the coming of Chris t, God had come.

Through this experience, they had been brought into a realization

of the Divine Presence, such as they had never known before.

This Risen Christ was not only realized as with them,

but He was within them. They were experiencing that gloriouB

ministry of which Faul speaks: ItChrist in you, the hope of

God." They were experiencing what Paul later experienced,

when he said,"I am~ with Christ, nevertheless I'

live, and yet not I but Christ liveth in me. 1t They had been

made conscious of an all-sufficien~ indWelling~ompaniono

2. Not only did this experience bring them a rea-'"

lization of Chrmst, but by so do ing, it made them Christ-like.

If I should say that Tennyson lives within me, I could only

make good my claim by singing somewhat as Tennyson sang.

These men made good their claim of the indwelling presence

of Christ by reproducing Him. They caIre to share His mind.

They came to be able to say:uFor me to live is Christ." Those

who came into contact with them were forced to take knowledge

of them, that they had been with Jesus.

(1) They had come to share His passion for TIlan.

They had been gripped by a compelling interest for others.

They were so interested that they felt compelled to share.

This sharing meant the eageT giving of all they possessed.

They Shared their material wealth. "Neither said any man

that abght of the things he possessed was his own." They

did this, not by outward constraint. They did it ap~~ll~
~.

as naturally a s ~ flower blooms at the kis s of springt ime.
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As they shared their mterial wealth, they stared their

spiritual. Some seemed not to desire their gifts. But

whether they met with love or hate, whe-ther with pr~~ or

with stones, they were so bent on giving that they continued

to share even to the laying-down of their lives.
4,~~--

(.2) - Sharing in the passion of Jes~ w4-5 ehl!ll!!l'ing

in His joy. One of the fascinations of -the story of the early
~

church is tf»s abounding joyfulness. We find these early saints

in many varying situations. Sometimes they are obviously

victorious, and sometimes they seem utterly defeated. Sometimes

they are appreciated. Sometimes they are hated. But,regardless

of their circumstances, we never find them without their joy"

·Here is a group that has just been '~~WhiPped~"t ~~
~tt. ~ .

~ do they' paeeiTe their ,.disgrace? lt7hey return, rejoicing

that they were counted worthy to suffer shame for His name."

The joy that we see lighting the faces am ::expressed

in the eyes of these saints of the long ago has been character

istic of the 6hurch when it was vitally alive through all the

centuries. When WeSley began to do business in England, religion

was stale and insiJpid. It Was gray and unsightly and dull.
v--~ ~

But, at the preach~af Wesley, people began to enter into

the experience of Pent eeost. At once the Church began t:ae-tl; ~'""~1

ssme. Chas. Wesley alone wrote no less than six thousand
~f~~~

hymns. Avwoman, who was an atheist, sponsored a meeting for

Stanl ey Jone a in South Ame rica. -A--few yoel'''' 5l~ , ~he explained

her int erest by saying, It I want ed to hear you becaus e you have

a song in your heart. South America is very ahort on music. "

One of our weaknesses, I am sure, is just here. we are so

short on music. We do not have the strength and the courage

of a great joy.
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(3) Sharing in the passion and joy of Jesus, these

men also came to share his hope. Wbat a dauntless optimist

was their Lord: Of Kim, it was written in the long ago,

t~Sha11 not f.~~~, nor be discouraged.~ Nothing daunted Him;

nothing made Him despair. And these people became hopeful with

His hope. They discovered that God was a hopeful God. There

fore, paul~~dV"he God of hope, fill you with all joy and

peace, that you may abound in hope through the power of the

Holy Spirit.'· This, "?hat you may aoound in hope through the

power of the Holy Spirit,lt there is nothing that we need

more today. than a fresh papt ism of hope,.'

(4) Being hopeful, they were naturally coura%eous.

How do we account for the sturdy courage oft Columbus as, amidst

jeers and threats, he ,continues to sail westward~ He is buoyed

up by a great hope. He was sure that there was land ahead.

~nd so it was wi th these heroes. They believed that there

was land ahead o£=i1hsm, a new and radiant land, from which

evil should be driven out, and where Christ should be King~

And in thi s hope they dared all dangers; they hurled themselves

against impossibilities.}dauntless and unafraid. Many of UB

have about lost our nerve, because the experience of Pentecost

is no longer a reali ty.

3 0 Not only did this experience bring to them a

realiza ti OD of Christ and make them Christ -like, but it welded

them into a brotherhood. First, it made them one, individually.

It made them integrated personalities. It also fused them

into a fellowship. They became, in a true sense, one with

that oneness for Which Jesus prayed in his High Priestly

prayer. It is such oneness as is possible only through the

. power of God. You' cannot weld two pi eces of steel, unl ess
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they are hot. And human hearts are not really welded together

except in the hot :rires of the Holy Spirit. There was unity
~.~ lA-.....•....~~'--"":t<.I.

here,;1/' Uniformity is death. All corpses are practically alike.
IUzLQ. a ~~ -d::d- ~=t-

It ie-i-:s-lJn4..:formity of the Spirit vU!epc there is' oneness

along with infinite familiarity.

4. Reing made one, they became possessed of power.

A unified personality is always a powe:eful'personalityo But

a:. unifi ed group is immeasurably more powerful. One such

can chase a thousand, but two can do more than chase two

thousand. Two can put ten thousand to flight. But, these are nat

only powerful be.cause they have become one, they are powerful

because,Deing thus welded together, they have become indiVidually

and collectively a channel through which the Spiri t of God

~t flow o'ut to the re1'laking of the lives of men. Chrisr~
-t.:- ~ ~~.C-

fulfill-ed His promi6e~:JrB 1ihet"out of iHtetT inner~ ~d

flow rivers of living water." The tasks they accomplished

were not accomplished through their own strength, but through

the strength of Another. In tell ing the story of the ir
~

achievements, they a4d ftOt put the emphasis on what they had
~~

done, butl/'upon what God had done with them, and through them.

III

What effect did these men who had come to realize

Christ, and to reproduce Him, who had become unified and powerful,

have upon the world? It is not wrprising that their effect was

amazing. T~.nEldefit he wilderness and the soli tary place

to beeo-me glad, and t he desert to rej 0 1c e and to blOB sam as a

rose." They faced grim mountains of impossibilit~, but they

tossed them aside as mere light and trifling nothings. They

breathed upon that barren and wintry world like a viqtorious

springt ime, am death gave plac e to life. They began itJ-e·j,JJ.cwork

~

L'.hW'P
, . ~ ....
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of transformation at once. We see it appear before our eyes.

1. They got the a tt enti on of the people. That is the

first step in changing anybody, or any group. If nobody listens

to the preacher when he preaches, he might as well be making

mud pies. He is wasting his own time, as well as the time of

those who are pretending to hear him. These people, fresh

fram the experience of Pentecost, could not be ignored. They

were vastly differends. Folks asked in awed whi spers, uWha. t
I (

meaneth this?" And the multitudes came --'tOgether greatly

wondering~)

Now, one of the worst calamdties that can befall

- a church is to lose its questi on nark. to get to the place

where it no longer inspir es wonder. The church do es not have

to have universal approval. Some of its moat victorious

days have been thos eof bitter persecution. Its deadest

days are those in which it can be ignored. And the surest

road to this deadly evil is to cease to be different from the

world. When Samson went d own to Gaza and Delilah began to

search for the secret of his power, he at last told her his

secret dn this fashiona ~If I break my vow of allegiance

I shall become weak, and be like any other nan. It

IV-
The))'; you notice the' terrible penalty that he would

have to pay for hjs unfaithfulness. It would not be that

he would become worse ·than the world about him; he would only

become like any other man. For the Church to fail,it is

not necessary that it become more blind, more selfish, more

impotent than the nan of the world. 'it is only necessary that

it become like the world. One of the supreme weaknesses of

modern Christianity is that those who claim to be Christians

are so like those who nake no such claims. Vie are ofttimes

.iu~t a.s w~a~ just as hOJJe.~esa... juat as ioyJess •. just. as
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~..

Afld these early saints won attention bec~use

they were so di~ferent.

2. Not only did they win a.ttention by being different

but their difference wounded and disabled those who were forced

to recognize them. They became incarnate consciences. They
-t:,

were living rebukes ,..; all tha. t was low and mean and selfi sh.

Their spiritual beauty so awed them as to compel them to

cry in deep penitence,ItMen and brethren, what shall we do"l"

Hut, if they brought a sense of si n, they also bra ught

a hope of delivera.nce. As they looked at these radiant

saints, they said to t~e~elves,1l1 am not like that.-

But they, also, said,ltBy the Grace of God, I may be like

that. d .And so they asked for their secret, and when Peter

spoke in the power of the Spirit to them, they then and there

came to share in the blessings of Pentecost. And that day

3,000 were bom unto God. And from there, the fi re spread

literally round the world.

IV

EOw, what has this message to do with ourselves?
';t

I answer/-tm-t. )t has everything; it is the gospel. And

if it is not true, we have no gospel. What is its message to

)tou and me?

1. It. te11s us that the need of the disciples

befor e Pentecost is ou-r need. It is not only our need; it

is our absolute necessity. What would these disciples of

Jesus have done without thds experience? Little more than

naked nothing. But for this experience, the Church would have

died in its cradle. They had known Jesus persona11y in the

flesh. They had met Him a~ter His resurrection. But that was

. not enough. Therefore, Jesus said, "Tarry ye, till you be



embued with power from on high.1t

~ryt only was this experience neaessery for the~,

but J"esus Himself liv:img His life with our limitati'onsmust

needs do His work in the power of the Holy Spirit. The ref ore,

we~read that when He came up from His baptism with water, He was

baptized of the Holy fjpirit. And Luke tells us that it was in

this power that He lived His life, and did His work. ttWhom God

annointed with the Holy Spirit, and with power, who went about

doing good, and healing all that were oppressed of the devil.~

Now, if this experience was necessary for the disciples and for

jesus Himself, it is also necessary for you ang me.

2. Not only does this tell us our supreme necessity,

but it also tells us of our supreme privilege. The life abundant

is for everybody. tAB Peter faced that hungry-hearted and

defeated multitude of the lang ago, he was able to say to them

wi th joyful confidenc ea "The promis e -is unto you. It And so He

says to us today. This is not an abnormal experience to just a

few; it is a normal experience to every follower of Christ. And

if we do not enter into it, we are:.subnormal. We are trying to

do in the energy of the flesh mat can only be done in the

power of the Holy Spirit.

3. Not only do we le8nm here of our supreme necessity

and of our supreme privilege, but we also learn how this privilege

may become ours. Thers is more tmn aile condi tion in the :New

Testament for the receiving of the Holy Spirit. But all of them

may be summed up in one, and that is personal and uncondi tional

sur:render. IlHe that spared not Kis own Son:but delivered Him

up for us. How shall He not also wi th Him freely gi ve us all

things.- When we give al1., He gives all. I know we are told to

r~ent, bur repentance-ouly means personal surrender. I

know that the Spirit is given 1n answer to prayer, but it is a

,
j

.:J
';

I
1
!

I
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~rayer,not that seeks to change the will of God, but that

seeks the surrender of our own will. T»e Spirit of God

surrounds you in this moment as the atmosphere. We do not have to

persuade Him to come in. All we have to do is to open the

door.

Will you welcome Him? Remember, you are not seeking

for power, for peace, for joy. ~hese are the effects of His

coming. You are seeking to let Him into your lif e. If you will

do that, all the rest will come of themselves. As you -bow head

and heart, invite Him. Remember He comes as a~t. And, then,

go out to live in the faith that He has kept His promise with

you. If you do this, He will not disappoint you. You will find

yourself in newness of life.

While a student of Harvard University some years ago,

I passed over the Charles River, and looked down into it s waterSt

the same waters unto whio!} Longfellow 1.0oked, when he wrote

-The Bridge at Midnigbt.tt The Beene before me had little of

poetroY in it. It was one of almost unrelieved ugliness. I

could see the wreckage and filth in t he bottom of the Btrea~

and down below I could see vertainvessels turning upon their

sides, unsightly and useless. By~and by I went away in disgust.

A few hours 180 ter I came back and looke d aga in, and

all was cmnged. The wreckage and filth at the bottom of the

stream was no longer visible. The unsightly vessels were now

floating uprig~ on their keels, getting ready to make their

way across the seas, with the commerae of the world in their ami

What made the difference? When I looked the first time, it was

at ·ebb-tide. But when I looked the second time, the, tide had

come in. The tide from the sea, the infinit e sea., that ha s so

much to give. And what God has to look upon with infinite
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so~row in our lives, and nany of our churches today, is an ebb.

tide. All we need is to remve the hindrance, and allow

the tide to oome in. VIhen tmt is dOBe, it will be written

pf ~,·They were all fi11ed with the Ho1y Spirito·

t
~

I
I

i' G·' { \ s- ';5'- ''''~ -, ......,. ·-4 ..~. w....*
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fl~lhAt hes thi s mean?"

--Act s 2: 12 (W eymouth)

Something is happening in Jerusalem that is forcing people to think. The

leaders among the Jews were qlrlte ~re that with the crucifixion of Jesus His

di sciples would be scattered And thAt the movement set in motiop ~T Him would

be ended forever. But in thi s they have been di sap}Joil1ted. At thi s very moment

this smB,ll and seemingly insignificant group of Christians is forcing the atten-

tion of the city. Something is happening that their adversaries find hard to ex-

plain. lI~lhat does this mean?" they ask in excited bewilderment.

It is always a good day for the church when it compels attention. Blessed

is the church that cannot be ignored. Blessed is the church that keeps its

question-mark alive and up-to-date. Men will never act with us until they think

with us .. r They will never think with us until we get their t1ttention. Vie are not

likely to get their attention until the~r see so;nething taking pla.ce in our own

lives, in our service~. that cannot be fully explained in terms of the human.

Blessed is the church the lives of whose ~embership and whose services can only

be fully explained in terms of Almighty God. I t was a. great day for thi s church

when it compelled puzzled and bewildered men to psk questions.

You will recognize this as a part of the story of Pentecost. Pentecost is

the greatest event in the history of the church. Nothing more important ever hap-

pened on thi s planet than Pentecost. But in api te of thi s fa.ct there are lll8ny

earnest churchmen to whom it simply means nothing at all. They see in it some-

thing that hFl.s nothing to do wi th life that now is. They get their attention so

focused upon the rushing of the mighty wind and the fiery tonf"U.es th~tt they mise
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what is really essential and abiding. Suppose we ta~e our eyes for the pre~ent

off those things that confes~edly we do not understAnd and think of that connected

with Pentecost that ~e cannot help understanding. If we ~re puzzled by what hap-

. pened at Pentecost, \Ve need not be puzzled B.t the effect tha.t thi s mrcrvelous event

had upon those that pA.rticipated in it.

I

Let us look then at the change wrou~ht in these early Chri~tians by the experi

ence of Pentecost. What "Jere some of these changes?

1. By this experience the disci~les of Jesus were welded into a brotherhood.

As we turn the pqges of the New Testament, nothing is more obvious than the fact

that it was the purpose of Jesus to build up a brotherhood. "~; this," He said,

"shall all men know that ~re A.re nw disciples, if ;ye love one another." He decla.red

that we might distinguish between those who were His friends and those who were His

foes in this fashion. Everyone who helped in the building of a brotherhood was

His friend. Everyone who made for division was Hip foe. He put it in these

words: "Re that is not for me is against me, E'Hld he that !"athereth not "ri th me

scattereth abroad." Jesus knew that onl~i as men are brothers can life be f'p.cure

on thi s plene t.

:But thou{':'h He gave Himself ,d th utmost earnestness to thi. s task, at the time

of Hi s death, He seems to have made li ttle progress. "lhile he had f!;a.thered I'l.bout

Him an irmer circle of twelve men, yet even these were by no means l~nited. When

they went in to their last supper with Him, they were spitting hot words at each

other in angr:,' argument over which should be first. When it became necessary for

one of their number to assume the role of slave, it was not one of the di sciples

that took upon him!';elf t:his role. The:,' were too proud and angry. It was Jesus

who girt Himself wi th a towel and washed Hi s di sciples' feet. 'iThen Jesus was

arre sted, these friends sce.ttered lilte frightened sheep. The~r were fa.r from being

a brotherhood.
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But with the coming of Pentecost, this was changed. Doctor Luke was able to

write not only of these twelve, but of the nthers that had joined themselves with

them, "The multi tude of them that beliAved were of one heart and of one ~oul. In

. thi s group were home-born J e,,/s and foreign-born J ewe who had hea.rti ly hated el'!.ch

other. Little by little there were drawn into this brotherhood men and women of

Sa,maria, upon ,,;,hom every respectFl.ble Jew looked wi th utter contempt. Then the

chasm bet\'Teen Jew and Gentile was ·bridr:ed. TheM once oivided people came to l:tJve

together as brothers.

In fact, it is evident that it was these little groupS of brothers, "colonies

of heaven" Paul calls them, scattered over the Roman Empire that impressed that

pagan world as al...,ost nothing el see "How the se Chri s'tian!'1 love each other," they

said wi th wistful ,,,onder. Then becau~e the~T were eArer to love an(l to be loved,

because they yearned to get in to an a.tmo!'\phere tha,t was warm \;1. th the summer-time

-J-w..
of brotherliness, they were drawn into these groups. Thus it was ~ that pagan

world was changed. Thus the wilderne<:\s and the soli tary place bece.me glad, lemd

the desert rejoiced and blossomed as a rose.

2. A second result of Pentecost was that those participating in it came to

be possessed of a passion for sharing their experience with others. They han an

eagerness to witness for their Lord that was a~solutely irresistible. They told

their story, to hungry-hearted men and women that were eager to hear. They told it

to those who heard in scorn flnd contempt and who persecuted them for their nF.dns.

lht rega.reUess of the response of those to whom the;y spake, they went out from

their high experience to lay all but violent hands on ev~ry passer-by to tell them

of the marvelous change the.. t had been wrouf:h t in thei r own live fl.

Th8.t result took plp.ce immediately. No sooner hail the be,,:lldered on-lookers

asked, IIWhl'tt dop~ this mean?1I than Simon Peter stoad up ~ll eaperness to {"ive the

answer. The fltOry said he stood up ,,;i th the eleven. He \<ra.s the spokef".man. but

the~' a.ll fltood with him. He hB.d their bacld.np. It is ~. pre:'1t da~.r v;hen the T'r-stor,

not onl~ can ~pe8k,but when his congregation stands with him. St~nding thus,with

j
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the eleven, he bore witness. He gave his testimony, nor did he give it in vain.

Bw his witness And through the witness of his fellow Chri~tien~ Simon saw three

thoul"and a.dded:Ji.nto the Lord that day.

Not only did Simon witnel"s before the fre~t crowds but he witnesS2d also to

the individual. A little later he with his fi-tend John was on his wa;,r to a. three

0' clock pra.yer meeting in the Temple. He wn.s a.ccosted by a panhandler who asked

for help.. Thi s man was ~. professional beggB.r. When Simon had sea,rched hi s pockets

and found them empty, he Mid. "Silver tmd gold ha.ve I none. but \oJhnt I he.ve I

gi ve.
u

Then wi th an enthusiasm lUI hot as that wi th which he wi tnessed to the rreB.t

multitude, he spoke to this beg~ar. ~fe result of his testimony was that the

'bercf:ar was chenged into a. giver. There tol8f!l a new fA.ce pt pra.yer meeting th?t day.

for he entered with Simon ?.nd John into the Temple, "wa.lking and leD.ping and

prat sing God. II

By this time the authorities were beginning to pet a bit uneasy. Simon Bnd

John were arrested and kept in pri Bon for the nif'ht. The next d~ \vhen theJr were

brought before the authorities. the V8~T men who had crucified their Master. the

court decided to let them off wi th a ver~' light' sen tence. The;y commanded them not

to preach At all nor to teAch in the name of Jesul:l. But Peter And John seem to

answer with joyous amazement. IIWe cannot but speak the thinf's that we hFwe seen

and hetJrd~ Silence for us 1s an utter impossibility." Tha.t this w~!'! literally

true is evidenced b~' the fl'lct thflt when they were A.~ain a.rreated a. few clays la.ter

these authori ties said in' indignation. "We commanded yoU! not to teach at all nor

to preRch in the name of Jesus, yet you have filled B.ll Jerusalem wi th your teaching."

In the cit~, e.t thF'lt time there WPS fl -brilliant Grecian Jew nI'l.med Stephen. This

man gB."'1e hi ~ testimony wi th such telling effect tha.t the !'1tor~T says, "They were not

able to resist the toJlsdom flncl E\pirit with which he s:poke." Bein#,,: unable to flnswer

him with word~, they answered him ~nth stones. They dr~F.ped him out~ide the city

and mobbed him. But the fact that ~,i tnessinp was dflngerous (lid not silence these

dauntless souls. They lIJere driven out of JeruMlem, but with a strange logic L11.1-l:e
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says, II Therefore, they that ",ere sce.ttered a.broe.d wen~ ever~rwhere preaching the

word. II :By their persecution the~e authori ties cUd not YJut out the fire. They

onl;)' scattered it un til the whole Roman world was ablaze. These folks then had a

. passion for witnessing, a passion I fear that much of the mo~ern church has lost.

3. A third result of this experience was that tho~e who particip~ted in it

became amazingly joyous. Those who look8d on could neither understand nor explain

their gladness. A few weeks aPO they hail. been the sa,ddest people in all Jerusalem.

~Tow they were the gladdest. What hl'lS happened? One man of the crowd. could find

no better answer than to say thpt they he.d hail. a. few too many drb.ks--they ",ere

full of new wine. Well, liquor does M-:e sore people joyous while under the

influence of it, but it won't last. At the end there is usually an ill head

and an aching heart. :aut thi s drunk did not WeB.!' off. They were pO sse sse~ of a

joy tha.t aboslutel:r nothing could destroy.

It is easy to be jo;yous a.t times when evor.,rthing is going our way. It is easy

to be jo;yous when we a,re winning the fight and going from victory to victory. :But

the joy of these people did not depend upon the applause of the world or upon out

ward guccess. HAre are two of them, leaders a.mong the apostles, prorrdnent and

dignified men, yet when they are o.i I'l pracefully whipped, there is nei ther resentment

nor depression nor bi tterness. Instead v,e rea.d thi s ftbsurd sentence: "They de

parted, rejoicing that the~r were counted worthy to guffer shame for His name. II

4. Then fl.S a rerolt of this experience, these men who had once been hope

less, these men who had. seen their M:"J.ster crucified, these men' who had seen their

dreams come to dusty nothing, "were now possessed of a dauntless optimism that

enabled them to face the starkest impossibilities with complete confic'lence. The

prayer that Petul prayed in his letter to the ROl!I8ns had. been .fln~wered in rich

pbundance for them. They were abounding in hope. They faced the future with a

certa.inty of vi c tory for themselve s 8nd for their CR,use. They were out on the

biggest crusade in all the world. With a firm confidence in ultimate triumph

they were abounding in hope.
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5. Finally through this experience these men and women came to be possessed

of an amazing power. In fA.Ct, in the possession of this power they did the unbe-

lieva~le. They accomplished whet the maddest of men would have said they co~ld

.never accompli she Look R.t them as they gather in the upper room. They axe 120

in number, just a few more than on our official board. Suppose I had ~tood by

. 'and \.,ratched them a.s tr,ey entered into their l'lervice B.nd said, "Do you see that

little group? They are going to shake this whole city to its foun(L~.tion. They are

going to shake all Palestine, they are going to shake this entire Roman "10rId.,

they are going to breathe on all the subsequent centuries like a. gulf-stream,

they are goin£!: to lift empires off their hinges and change the whole course of

history. II "Impossible," any sensible man would ha.ve sa.id. Yet that the~ did it

is a fact of history. They became possessed of an amazing power.

II

Here then are facts of hi storJT• A li ttle handful of people in the long ago,

passed through F! certe.in experience that welded them in to 8 brotherhood that gave

them a. pa.ssion for wi tnessing that made them unbelie.va.bly joyous p.n~, hopeful, . that

ga~e them power beyond the human. This is not guess-work--this is a. matter of

history. This is an effect to which the centuries bear witness. How then are we

to account for this change? What WAS it that m?,de in these ordinary men and women

such an unbelievable difference?

~uppose we listen to the testimony, of those who pass thro~h this experience.

Of all others they have the best right to speak. They were there. How do they

account for it. They tell us~-not all using the same words but it adds up to the

same thing--that through this experience there came to them an a,waxeness of the

Risen Christ. They came to know this Risen Christ as a present reelity. He was

both wi thin rmd among them. Throw>:h thi s a"'l'reneSS of Chri at they had be-eome aware

of the Eternal God. This becRme the testimony of those whoh8ard end believed

their story. Al""ays they A"re made ("lad. And hopeful ann. stronf" b;lT the fact tha.t

Alw"'ys they a,re entering in to the richness of the promi sethey are not a.lone. no
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made by the l~aster Him~elf. "La. I am with ~-ou alway even unto the end of the

age." lleter at the very first declared. IIGod hs!'! done thi S.\1 Belfiore the end of

his sermon he declares that Christ, having received from the l1'ather the 1)romise

of the s}Jiri t has shed forth tIti S tha.t ;'ou ha.ve now seen and heard. It is all the

\'Tork of Gad." God has come to dwell wi th and "Ii t:r.in them.

If ~-ou find their testL'lony ha.rii to believe, then I think: two considerations

will help you. First. it seems rea-sana.ble to me that tl-,eir testimony is true

because they went out to live lives such as we would e~ect God-possessed men a~d

women to live. IIThey took knowledge of them." we read, "that the~' hpd been wi th

Jesus. II There was that about them that wa.s Christ-like. Here is one being stoned

to death but he does not die in bi tterness wi th fa.ce clouded b~1 hate. The;;r gRW

]-'i!'l fClce as it had been the fpce of an angel and tris w~.s his last prayer. "Lord.

lay not thi s sin to their che.rge. II Of whpt does that remind. you? I t reminds you

of the prayer tha.t Jesus uttered on the cross. "Fa.ther. forgive them. for they

'know not wha.t theJi' dO."

Not only did these people go out to become the kind of men and women we should

expect people to 'be who B.re aware of God throwrh Chri st. btl t they accompli shed the

resul ts that \lie shO.ild expect such people to a.ccompli sh. They breathed on that

hard world like a reviving springtime. The results of their ministry were marvelous

almol"t beyond belief. In fr-ct, they were so mR.rvelous that ~rou ca.nnot a.ccount for

them in terms of the purely humnn. Alw~yS those who had a part in it were explaining

it as Paul explained it. He showed not what he had done. but what God hfld done

through him.

Here then is the testimony of honest ana. good men anrl women. They c.eclp.re

that the~ hed throu{"h Pentecost beoome personB~l~T 8.";8.re of God. tha.t through this

8WI'1.reness they had been re-made.

III

\'/ha.t then have these facts to efti" to ~TOU pnd mel
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1. This experience of Pentecost is not for the few but for the many. It

is not for some rare ~o~ebody. It i~ for everybody. A Penteco~tal Chri~tian is

not, a.s some believe, an a.bnormal Chri sti2n. He i ~ the only one thl'l,t is normal.

To have less tha.n this is to be sub-normal.

"This blessing," said Pet.er is to you and to them that are ffl.r off, even ps

man~r as the Lord our God sha~l calL II \'le are to enter in to thi s experience as

thoE'e of the 10nF" Ft.gO entered into it, throuf"h a. personal surrender. lI~re €l,re

witnesses of these thinrs, AS is also the Holy Spirit whom God h~th f"iven to them

that obe;y him. II This is not a Recond ble'ssing thou~h mo~t COrle to ~t deeper consciou.sness

of God after regeneration, but at the time of the crucifixion of Jesus there was

not a really regenerated Chri~tian a.mont'" iii~ followers. It WRS the experience of

Pentecost that changed these f~iends of Jesus from mere imitator~ of Chri~t and

sen t them out to reproduce Hi m.

How then, I repeat, p.re we to come to tl~is awareness thl'!t \1ill {!ive us joy

'p....lld hope antl Victo~r. How have we come to enjoy the light ~md po,,'er of electricity?

We have done so by obeying the laws of electricity. ~Nen so, we come to the satis-

fying experience of God. It. is not something that we are to take. It is RO"1ething

that we I'Jre to receive. It is not a prize that we are to buy. It is e. ~ift thA.t

~e Rre to accept.

Thi ~ fact is amphasi zed over and over aga1n. The st~mdard word is "Receive

Ye." nAnd he bree.thed on them and he !'laid, Receive ye the Holy Spirit. Repent

and be bapti zed every one of ~/ou in the na,me of Jesus and ~re shall recei ve the

gift of the Hol~r Spiri t. ll IIIf any man thirst, let him come to me Md drink.

He that believeth on me, out of his inner life shall flow river8 of liv;.nf.; ""ater."

\;hen we drink we receive the wFlter. This water rives sl!\tisfaction for ollrselves.

It gives us something to !'!here wi th others. S'.lrel;y our need~ pre jllst a,s genuine

as the needs of those disciples of the lon~ ago. Surel~' our opportunities are

jus t P. S great. If "Ie nre to remake a broken 'World /3,S t'hey remade t'1eirs, we

can a.ccomplish it only Fo,f\ we enter into t1-eir experience and beco':1e laborers
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Peter and the Crowd

God has made him both Lord and Ghrist, this Jesus whom you

crucified. Acts 2136

~ What a crowd! There they are from their varied countrie~

jDevout men from every nation under heaven". Those allergic to the"-""I (:(

~aes&8 ' twou1d have been wrecked

~ such a multitude. Those opposed to mass evangelism would have been

horrified. For this ~ervice,the most memorable in all church history,
.(.- c .. .J.t~ i,('A \..i!.. .cz:.,... ~G.

this service that has ~anged the world more powerfully perpaps than

any other ever held/was ~::~l~st..:.-l~~~~t~f mas~ evangelism ioft tb~
'(JbM:-&~lanehurch. The sunrise that burst upon t~'hes; ~~n ti~f;~~;;n'~ (~ '/

~-
has since ~~vtround the world.

In the light of this fact it is rather strange that Christians
v~t ~,' L.

are so far apart ~n ~~their~ of the worth of mass evangelism.

There is one group who regard it as about the only way of winning men
/-(:\_,~ r-

and women to Christ. ~ there is a far greater number who regard it

~..I'A""d:t.with pli:VRsr critical eyes. Some have allowed the counterfiet to-~'
-zi•..:,.. ~A-+-fl. t t "-

the genuine. They a deeply s' ocked by the shams and abuses of ...._ 0'''.:1

evangelism that they

a real revival.

been full of sound and fury

it altogether. Many have never seen
(

igh1y organized movements that have

ve signified next to nothing. They

have read Of_~i;.:d1:~;~=....es(6 th jerks ~d the what-nots, 'til they have e.,;:}.:c?,,)

lost confid~~~e inv~ e &&~method.
)...\."". ',l- ($." L ~'1! (1 Co!:., w.J .. :Ja k .. l., .'

~~ shy away because such evangelism, tf' it is real, is

costly. Whenever there is a campaign where men and women are really
(j"" <."

born unto God it comes ~~s at a ~t that many comfort-loving saints

a..<
are not willing to pay. It is when Zion trav.1s that she brings forth

sons and daughters. When a child is 'to rn into this world, it means

that some woman has had to go through the valley of the shadow of death
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Clothe yourselves~ all of' jO'-I, ~.,rith humility. (I Peter 5:5)

As fiieter wrttes th1.s word I 9;11 Burn t~'lat he is back across ~',hc

Once lore he is in ti,tJ u[J/~r ro.,)! t,) shure \Titb his ''russet" u':d his

fello\o! disci,.>lcs th",tast :1 up;ior. 'fhe nectl g \JUS ~oubt'Less secret.

Hence there were no servant8 presen~ to )orf'...>x"·l t e neces~; ax'"! tas' of

t'at servlce 'd.'1se·l f. ~ut ":ls D.nr;,ry effoT't to c:>nvlnce ~l\,S fC',1.0l'll'l

. ~~.Ic:.e"l •
that he was th.e greatest of ':0 groU)roaused hi'1 to r:i.'"li88 t: ~o th()u~ht,

~~. otlte!". He could not contl"adle~ a', 1 his high clair-IS by stooping

to such a slavL;h service.

Then to his amazed horl'or, it ha),:ooned. 1be '-aster 1s actually

gird~.ng hi"lselr ~'lith a to~,.jel. u klnf.ot: a s1avEl's apron~ to Jer'for" a

task that 31 Ion and hi.s f'ellOlis vJere to:»roud to perror:1. 'TIle A:)ont1e
"-1----

after aI',;' tlOse ,!oars..vteo1s his 1"i06 bur-n Hlth shuJ!lo. "{ou sLe.II

never i.lash 'V reot", he declares in an et'rort tu r"C,)V01' so '0 few

shrods of his tattered selt'-es tOHm. BUG dl~i von I'ro:a tll1:.; )osil;iol}

there t.r.;lS notLing 101".~ 1'ot" hbl bue to :,er"lit hls l>.n:'d to '0 for h11

W':~ilt only the lO'lt1EtSt w-ere 8uppDsed to do.

Thus this proud1<J.n r·cce"!.ved one of' 'ds lost l'T0"essive leBf!ons

hUlil itl. thy~1d .Jasue do thl:1 10,J1y dend? "~c J'.d not do tt to '..lin

exanlL)le. He did set a.n example. but teat ;JtiS t~le rosu.L t of hi3 deed

ratJ::10l" than its oause. 'Ie did this necess;J.r'I seI"vice beCllU'::O it was

necessary. He <ltd it Hi thout u.ny t'of'erence to hI isoli" ullatsoevor'.

Thus he ,s'~o~Jed w· at hUt;11I! ty L, a:· i ts bea'-lt,~_ful bost. It is not. as
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\'J0 orten su)pose, th:i.nl~LI· Iounly of OUI"~;e1.va8.

olPselves in .~ 0 ';el'ving of our £'e110",18.

":0\1 31 ;,)n. hU1bled by t~l1s eX'aY'ience (.t.;.:] c·J'l'1;,le::;s oi.;1,ers,:rgos

hi~'\ fo11ous to (;'Lotle ce'llselves ui\:.h hu li'.it;. i'llt 9 :~,o '.1/)08 i~;itIl tile

or .. OP "10;.1.119 tL..l.t ono of

0;.'

'lY docs ·'.~od 0) ,ose t e 'Jl'oud-;'

but ·e· fi1.SB"1 to Love th ir,-. l;: l:..n.

bec.:l'.l 0 )r-r.'e ts j':u n'! y hurtful.

,0 loves t "0;'1 both!

tt

'uffie. 'Ie is 0; ')8e) to race

,)rojud'ce. :113 18 OJ aBo·J t'J aver] f'uT'! ;)f L;j.1SGCO.

L:L 1 ie.

is us stlly a~} it is ru~.sc. 1 fctut 'HiVO yO) , quc':.:tt:s '<lul, tdJ.t

YOJ. "1<1 :not l'CCC'.VC?"1 •
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except those for i.lhleh ue nre solely r'osponsible there \lould not even

be any hands left to us.

Then 'oride otten convinces us of the 11e of our mm uniqueness.

That. was the 'tl'ouble with the ?hal'lsot1 \lb.o went to the tomple to pray.

He was not 111'::0 ot1'lOY"len. He 'ill?f'J beautlfu11y dIfferent. I have 'not

those unique individuals again and again. Being unique :.hey can do

\11th !::"1punity "That would bring to others afLame and ruin. I come upon

a glaring example of thts nut :?O long ago. A friend told '10 of' a

young man, Q membol' of t 0 OCiUl'ch :...md an activa workEn~. whose shoddy

reputation for .s~ual laxity was 1 tttle short of' a acandal. k1hen one

took hl:ll to tasi"l the ofron-dor' answered with l.l pride tL,at "!"Juclfer

might have envied. 11&"11 I to blaIlle becau:;e I look like a. G;-eek ~od?'!

:;f course such c ,nduct us his in an ordinary '''tun would havo beon hideous.

But such was not the oase irl one eo beautifully unique as he.

Hot only·io;~he~.,e often believe in the lie of t' :eir uniqueness.

but als.) in the 1 ie of th.eir OX81ption fro!n those dedications t ';.ut aI'e

neOe9Aal"Y for others. Somotl'l& a~o I preached to a. olJ.ege congregaclon

on te neoes'~ity fO!~ t';e ne\.! birth. I "lilS later told that one hie-Ply

cultured sister was outraged by m, seF"lm.?his boca-use I did not

6xelpt great artists an(~ the like. In t,eir pride some of these may

exempt tho'lselvo~. But in so ~.loing they are building on a lie. Every..

body l;lhet'ler vanius or moron, ,lUst 'cavo ;latorlul bread. E.'ve!1 so every

body lust have the bY'ead of life. )~o build on the f :tmdation of your

uniquenoss 1s to bull; on a lie.

2. Go; O))'J:3es th.e r)l'oud bocause .Jride is Do foe of our' hif~hest;

usefulness. [:.iO :),'oud ·1D.n uho h,j,s only h1"'1~ielf to thu..l'lk for hls go')d

fortune is wllthout a sense 611:;her of gratitude or of obligati':m.
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Thus 1. t never occurred to the x-loh furnler th,.lt he ought to share the

ltl0al th of" h10 ,)ver,f"l0t11ing btlPns \li th \;hose \lho had hel)od him to fill

those baI"ns. I had a. rl~lend t:1ho 1;18.S pasto!' in Ga.lyeaton, ':lexas during

that tex-rlble disa.ster oJ: m::)re than firty years ago. A tidal wave

s\,ept over tho lit';le city. dr;)wn1ng thousands. As a minor cala'11ty.

it spoilod &11 the undergI'ound wells.. Thai~ created a problem. since

all the drinking wator had to come .from a feV! overhead Holls.

This pastor having rescued 'perhaps a 8001"e or boys and girls and

took them into his Otm.hO(1E~. He also resoued one man. It so ha}penod

that this 'lan possessed an overhead well. :;Jhen therofore t ~e children

began to ory for \</(l'tCt". my :frlend took his buc1i:et Qnd went witil perfect

contidenoe to the home of' the 'lan "rhm1 he ,hud just sD.ved :Crom drown

ing. But" helieve it or not, thi:~ chap toort his stand in tIle gate and

forbade the preacher to enter.

"Get out of r1 tray. n said the minister. "or 1 111 s~na.sh this bucket

over your head tf
• Under.' the eircums ::;ances I think it was !l downright

Christian word. ',Jhat wus the Dlatter "lith the ingrate? iIe was vlrtuall. y

saying nIf you hadn't saved me I would "dlve got out someway. Theret'ore

I am ur!der no oBligation to be of service to you or to anyone olse."

At i~lmes fride ;;:111s our incentive in anothel~ way. Here is a task

that we kn01.1 we ou.-:~ht to }erf""o!"1:l.. But \eTe are af'ra1d that \'1& ml:3ht not

do it quite so '.leI1 as an.othe;'. Indeed 1.<1e mlsht make uhut 1il0uld soe'11

a. complete f'ailur'e. In that eaee \'J'G '~hould \lound our sensitive pride•
..

'l'hEn~erol~e \omen it 1'1 our tt1e to bat. :for f'oar we tfI.igl,·c not mal<'e a

homo-run, we re:f"u16 to play the gan'le 0.1 toget ler. S()met t'18S we even

call ttl!"; sli,:1Y bit of eouurdieo humility. But it is not htu:lility.

It is ~rlde at its uGly worst.

Then pride otten besmirchos Ollr~ service by ugly motives. The

?hariseos had 0. thousand good deeds l;" tell' oredit. For t jose deeds



our Lord tells us l;hey uere:.J<dd in full. Having pfn..ror:led them thu.G the

saints of: this type ~)erlsh in the lOD(!, ago. The coin that proud Sir

Launt'el theew to the baggaI" uas worth a hundred cents in the doll cr.

Yet:

"The beggar left the coin in the dust
Bettor to 16 t"e ))or man's crust.
Though he tUl"n me empty fro 1 his door. n

His gift 't;7US poisoned by the pride of the giver.

Surely thot: e en[!'aged in Chrlc) tian ,lOrk know hO~1 easy it is to

perform. our serv·.ce nth o.n eye on the ap)l"oval ot: our fellow,. As I

preach to you, I desire you:r a:ppr,;)val. I s:ould vory ;:mlC'': lUre fJ'r you

iIl1por'ta."'lC&, then 'Ylhat might be beaut;iful becomo5 ugly. Such a motive

u'ould 1.111 the prophet \l.t thin !l16. Por 'Juoh preaching I s>.oul-d bav& no

reward £rom ry Father nor- would I have any from. Elun if he should be

wise enough to read my '~l(jtives. Pride 1;:111', our)')osr\!b11itias t:01'"

highest !30rvice.

3. Then pride makes foY> stri.fe. ;'ophaps it lshe greatest

produco!"' of hate t,at '(,10 ,:no'W. II0 \'1 L;,ny nui.~ions have strutted their

bloody 'Jay a.cross th.e ';1101' to end in death be6~use t 10119 )rido/ having

made then. an affront to otl1or8/ hadt').us uOI":~ed t1:&lr dostt'uetion? One

reason iH3aee in so sJo',: i,n coning 15 ;.;lw,t eveT7 nation i; rn'oud of the

:fact tLl..tt It is bettor thn.n overy at'sr nation.

Frida also u:.J.-res for [I,trtfe betweon man .JJld l1l£L.'1. Joseph is one

u1.' thOiost beautiful charaoter:;; on the pagGS ot tee Old iestarumt.

But h,e wa.s not ull.jUYJ ~;o. Born in u hOI~ lihere 1;here were .four sets

ot ehildren" ;10 was by far the 111 i'~t Girted und 'l:ih.e TIlost ha!ldso'lB. His

doti!1~ .rather spollod h'.; S' umefu1 ly. Teon-a{~ed .1osoph becamo as proud

of hImself' a8 hi:; father wue 'rroud or . ,.~:!. But his 01061" und 11101·8
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cloddish brothex·'J s~nl in him little r!'lOI'C than a gaudllyw"ensed swagger.

Tb.eref)re at t11e1r :f l.rat opportunity they .fed fat the grudge th.ey bore

by se11ing him in'Co slavery. It vluS only aftor he hud d '-f:td to h18 o..m

for strife.

4. Pride naturally shuts t~'\,e door of the angdoJ of Hea.ven. That

gate is (,00 nurrOl1 for an:l 'ian to enter 1I1ho is prOUd. By thus alJuttirg

the door of' the kingdom. 1t becomes a ~;uprem& kUljoy. He ho.rdly take

Jesus sariour,;ly \>1hen he declares that t.e hmttble moe joyous... But

!'luItltudos knOll ~Ol'll OOq.H1Jl-.lence tLat the proud are not joyous. In
'l~~---rL<JCI 4fLJL_~L-...:-<j

.fact "the more proud we beeOle, tho 'ore wz-otch.ed ',Te beco''1o. '.

Had one told HaVl(l."1 in the eurly Y01Xl"::~ of his struggle £01' reoogn.l..

tion that he 'Vrould one day cl1..."!1b so high that he ~lou1d be second only

to the king he would have baon thril}.ed. lIo:oubt he \lI<:>uld have eXpected

i;;'lat ae.."J.lev6T;lent to bring him t,) a elllnfxx, o£ hapI)1neso. nut when he
~

at lq,st reac:led his goal, \ilenveverybody had oorne to baH to 111'1. he 'VIas

more miserable thon he had ever bfH';n be.fope. The taot that one stub-

born Jell nuned nOl~deeal retu~,ed to biW so tJounded his \)r1de that he

got hlr!lself hanged in an e:f'f'ort to at revenge. Uaturally., therefore,

God 1s against pride because pride is against man..

Part II

God gives,:raee to the humble. God elves 't;{.,) the LUJ::lblo for i:;he

sin1ple 1"eSlSOn that the hU 101e are .dl11ng to receivo. ";'od can..'1ot ,,",;lve

to any mun ,{-lho.t t:at ':,1a.n rofuseo to receive. Countlo::lG chousmlda l>Jho

salvation, have tn,med flila.y booause o.f their 9rl:e. God \Ins t'11111ng

to give but they WOI"e not \filling to receIve. God li)ves b.unl1ity

becauso it i·~ hu:"mly helpi'11.1.
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1. As pride builds upon a. 11e. hUll1ity builds upon the trut~i.

'::11e hotW6 of humility rests upon Q solid f"oundatlon 01' fa.ct. lItt'111ity

:faces 'tb.e facta about. ourselvos.. Pi:rst.. He taoe tOle faot that ie18 &pO

grand creatures 'ode in G'od' s o~m inage. But lIe :f!ace the further 1:'aot

that we have somellhat marred that divine imago. This is true, not of

a. fell, but all. ft~al"e 18 no dl~tinetlon; since all huve sinned and

tall short of the glory of God If .. The hU.lblo face the fact th.at ~le

all need sal.vatlon.

2. rrumj~1ty muic:es possible our bost sOl~ice. It elves un in

centive. Realizi.ng that avorything of wor1#h has come as a gi.f't. we

say llith the psalm1.st, "~'Jhat shall I I·andet· unto tho Lord tor all his

benefits toward me? It \'1e aff'il""m \-ltth Paul. fl1'm a debtcr fl
• That is

va arc undel t obligation t08erve every man that lIe have an opportunity

to serve.

~len service rendered 1n humility is the most efTeot1ve service.

The humble >'len :'.~l~es himself' one 't-rith the needy \;lhom he seeks to serve.

H.e does not try to 1r!lpre1;;S by his superiority. He docs noi; say bY' his

attitude, nyou ought .!..r k,><JG6 and B"jFOftg 117(e me". To troy to serve

without hu..'U11ity 1s o:rten to insult and wound l"at~lel'" than help.

3. tla:l:tl1ty .nukes .for· pe.noe betw9()n man and man. Just as pride

and weak by internal dlseor'd. These divisions are never led by the

humble. I havo seon homes .fa11 U;,'Jo.rt t;hat might have been held to

gethsz' if tho husband or the ll1t'e or both had only possooGed sttf'fleiont

hUldl i t.-y•

4.. Finu.llJ, hUL1111ty is the dooruuy 1.nto the kingdom.. Hot only

80, but it i~ t .. ~O very li1'e of 'clle kingdom. He ean noith,er enter nor

continue in 1t except through hU'lUity. Aesop tella a striking story

of a frog \>Tho das~.red to spend the 7~.ntel" in so lEt ancient Florida.



It was too far f'rom him to hop. There:foro he decided to thumb his \lay.

Two \111d geeDe r·esJJon(1ed. but vlere at a laos us to hoy to curry t~hic

extra bu:rdGn.. ~::O\'leVe!' the ingenious t':ril Sf)1vod til,a problem. :Ie round

aatr1ng" need each goose to gr1l' one end of it while' ,6 \-11th hi~

stront~ ju~m laid hold of thO:liddle. This done they vlG~e a.t once on

1 t uas too nuch for the proud :frog. ttl invented
<"h<'cL_A.-.

l'ruly-. I~r'7

t:elr uo,y.. But uhon a f'~r looked up uitll admiration and s~1.outed..

tf ,~'h.:} invented that? n

,possess it?

orle of: the proudest of men# but nOwT he 1s one 0 ' tho humblest. not

t'lU::' he telle us 80.. He i8 not pt"0\.1d of: hl::, hUlll! ty.. otherr...l1se he

t1'ouJ.d not have VJ:J.y. But l:t.ul1.121ty breathes thY'OW"}l overy :tinG of th1s

gracious lett81~ like a 8neetfrugranoe..

For instance in spea.d1ng to tho elders of: t;16 ehurch. though he

hims·olf had gl'O'iJIl old in t'l{lt p,... sltlon o:f leadership, he addrosses
u--

t1em not as a su)erlor. but n~3v tf.rollow elde'l,~n. He urGes furt'cer

that t',ay tend tee 1"100::,1" :'J'od ~li t::lOut'omineer1.ng over those w!:lonl

they are seelring to serve. Davine help 1s a necessity for all of us.

But it is supI"er'lely neeessary ror the Mnn in an [lff'Lelal pos1tL,n in

the cJ.nu~eL;,. Ho", easy it is for a ao-called ,Jrinoe ot: tho church, to

degeneru.te into [l pz-oudCjplritunl pauperl

"iany yea.:'8 ago t'.a Haster hud )u1d Sl:mon t~11s g:t"oat oompl1r,lont: ..•

!'You arc Peter and upon Vli8 rock I \1111 bu11dly church... n Hany' uiee

commcntat)1"3 believe that Jesus 1s t,U'1 proposing to build hls church
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on Simon Peter rather than on the faith that S1J:aon confestJed. But it

seeI.sclear that Simon himself does not agree with those eo:,uentntors.

'fuerefore instoad o~ saying. "Come to l:U)", he suid. HComo to h1.m, to

'that living Stone... und. like Itvlng stone·s be yourselves built into

a splritu.D.l hc)use. 'I T.hus S:llOn regards hirlself' as one of' tllose living

stoues and ',heretore no !ilOI"e the :foundation of the church t>,tln his

!"ello'J Christians.

Hon then d :.d Simon 001& ~J this hundllty? lIe did not arrive 'b-.1

!!>om- f'orOB of ul11. still less did he attain by conparing himseli"

with sane s;lOddy saint \>1hose fa.ilure 'tIllS '~~larinf~. That 10 \Jho.t ,Ie

often do and thereby only stl'Jert,.gthen our pride.. nil ,0 i~3 me tl. is

never 'W-ll"Ul"..g f'ronl tho lips of rm.y ,:tun l.D1.Q hus un eye only for the fau.lin

a."'ld failures of others.

Hou then. I repeat, did S1D1On url~lve? 'l'l191'e l.1ere countless tender

m1n!.s~1es that hOod made their contribution., But th.18 I tlc"l1 su:"q.c~ lIas

suprerae: rie 1010\'"1 hirlself' 80 groatly levadla.t he had beon redeomed

at no lass a. cost; than the cross 0:£ h18 Lord.. r~enera11ysp&&k.ing

there 1s nothing moro humbling than t; hove h.ad a:n::1 oreature love us

well enough () au.f::,'er on OU1~ behalf. I heard sometime a~o of u man

v::.ose seeing-eye dog had saved his lite by the g!v1:ng of his o~m. So

what? '1hat man did not strut. ITa l'uther took t',o torn body oi> that

dog 1n his arms and sbbed over it. I t 11nl..: his tears did w.m credit.

Sllnon had thol"efore not gone in quest of hmnllity. It had come

to hi'l 1.hen pride huclbeen done to death by tho sl:;1"o£':o of the crOGS.

Indeod. no man oun swaeger on that Bull-shaped hl11ca12.od Golgotha.

If' thoro is by nature a pl"ouder ftlOn in tho HO...1 'i'estW:;1ont than S1111On.

that r.lUtl L~" Po.uJ.. But ho boca 10 one or the hu lbJ.oat or 'on. Hoy liM
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1t eome about?

10

Hore 1s ;;he a..'1.swar, nTIe loved me ond gave himself

up for rae." lJ:hat real1zation has brougi.lt eountlesJ "thousands to

their knees. Therefore the real sainte or al~ ,he centuria:;; eun join

in this glad song:

ft14han I supvsy the uondrous cross"
On which the .?rince of 0101"7 MEld",
fly riohest gain I count but lOss,
And LJtl1Jr contetnpt on all my pride. It



Peter and the Crowd

God has made him ooth Lord and Christ, this Jesus whom you

crucified. Acts 2:36

What a crowdl There they are from their varied countries,

"devout men from every nation under heaven!'. Those allergic to

people would have been wrecked by such a multitude. Those op~osed

to mass evangelism would have been horrified. For this service, the

most memorable in all church history, this service that has in

fluenced the world more powerfully perhaps than any other ever

held, was a striking example of mass evangelism. The sunrise that

burst upon these men and women on that distant day has since shone

all round the world.

In the light of this fact it is rather strange that Christians

are so far apart in their views of the worth of mass evangelism.

There is one group who regard it as about the only way of winning

men and women to Christ. But ther'e is a far greater number who

regard it with critical eyes. Some have allowed the counterfiet to

discredit the genuine. Of these many have never seen a real revival.

Others can not forget the wild orgies, the jerks, and what-nots of

other years. Others still have seen highly organized movements

that left them cold because they seemed full of sound and fury,

signifying nothing. Hence, these have given up faith in t::.is type

of evangelism altogether.

There are yet others who shy away for .'mother reason. The7 are
bec~use

afraid of this kind of evangelism when it is real, it is very costly.
m\L'-" ti', <, (

A campaign that res ts in~ women being ~9" born unto God is

costly. In fact, it comes at a price that many comfort-loving saints

are not willing to pay. It is only when ZdOn travdls that she brings

forth sons and daughters. When a child is l'orn into this world, it



means that some woman has had to go through the valley of the shadow

of death to make that miracle possible. IV~ only when the ch~ch is

sacrificial enough to be willing to pay the price that a real revival

can take place.

But be the causes what they may, this form of conquest does not

meet universal approval. There are many excellent churches where to

announce a revival would be about as wimsome as the announcement that

certain forms of contagious disease were to be put on exhibition the

following Sunday. ~mehow thi~usical wo~:i~~~journey from

the Jerusalem of yesterday to the Jericho of today has fallen among

thieves who have wounded and stripped it and have departed leaving

it half dead.

This may seem strange when we remember thet revival simply
--u......

means the coming of new life. It is~ursting upon a wintery church or

community of a spiritual springtime. Who objects to ~pring? Well,

as a boy, I did. It was that season when I had to leave the little

village school where I took no more thought than lilies and go to work

on the farm. Of course springtime brought much that was beautiful, but
a.,..

it also brought weeds and poison ivy and sas~ras sprouts. In fact

it brought so much that I did not like that I would have g~adly passed

it up had it been in my power. Yet had I done so, we might have starved•.

Even so the church thajPasses up the l'evival will not, in my opinion,

prosper as it might.
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conquest does not

rice that a revival is

nly when the church

ellent churches where to
~~<Q...4,~.~_.t.-

as the announcement thatannounce a revival would be

in order to make that miracle possible~

is sacrificial enough to be willing to

possible.

But be the causes what they may,

meet universal approval.

certain forms of contagious disease
S- .....·t .," r ~. ," "t.-{~ t." 11 ( (. ~ (' .. .ol C""", (?--_t--~,--,,_ 'C_,

the foIl ow:l. ng SU~day.v Vihelt-·th&·e-e--e:fm~fl--memt~!-S

\; t 't ~, .:.; r • .' /' ';. ~ ..;: <~.., ~ ~. ~' .... I (,.,-.e> "2:. ~. cf'.... ~.~ t: ~ ; .

.. 'tb.8y-p~m~Lthe· werds-o£-the-"-ser!-p: e,..- "A.. prudent man··for-a~th-evil

," '. ~d ~~~~~ ~l~S~l~l1. tih'~;~f~r~ >~ht" ~;~t~(~a~'t~ th;"f~~{~~~~es ':f .~~;;
f· ", . " ;1 t, (. \ ' • r, I, _ • - , , -. 1 _, I '{" ,r .(<< -, . /f" t ~ ~ ... rJ_

homes- or -to the wide open 'space-a!'n -the, highways.
/ ~ --t.e. t. 1"-This may seem strange when! we reme ber\( revival simply means the

I
coming of new life. It is thi bursting ~pon a wintery church or community

/ '
of a ppiritual springtime. )Who objects t9 spring? Well, as a boy, I

j \

did. It was that season ~hen I had to le~ve the little Village school where
,$ ~

I took no more thought yhan li11es and go 0 work on the farm. Of cour.e

4l~'bh~t;,t..~~ ~bt.~tif:l;· ~:~L.@3;f;; ;-\u~ (..~ e al ;;-;;;.~;vT-and poi son
L- :' I y-- t ...··~f rt t· ..., r;.-I

ivy and sassfrasp sprouts • ..,I---M:koci mueh abeJ;Ub SPl~r"but there- w-aa so
L-~o-L 1.(.~,)

much that I did,not like that I~coul~ have~p~~sed it up had it been in

"my power. Yet ~ad I done so, we might have st~ved. Even so the Church

that passes up/the revival will not, in my opini\n, prosper as it might.

Part I

Certainly he would not I~ our" .idl/ .
i

~

WhO:;%8 the preacher on that memorable day'l Even at J:'entecost

there was a preacher. He is not as important in our thinking as he once
, b

was. Sometimes he is ~ seemingyinsignificant. Yet God has never been

able to run his churCh without him. Through the centuries it has pleased

~through the foolishness of preaching to save them that believ~.

The preacher on this occasion did not perhaps meet universal approval ~

that Q&¥.
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I( ef a PeQgh:R:eek. ~ dealing with crowds he was a eemple1te amateur. He

3

q". ~
)

.,~.t-:'~ '1
,..r<....

;",\

Finney. -L ...
(oj

:')
\

illiterate. Neither was Wesley'f(or Jonathan Edwards nor Charles G.
., '1 ~,{ . c'

£~.. ;' r"; ,1~. I .:l...A-e.:.. '['-t (. '{ I~_ ~-~ J j I l ~ J _ /-..:., l~ .J ...;. .. ".' ( C { :: ~ )4J~" ~ p <.. ,-'

But.U' &!i!ten r'eterS was haRQleapp8d by.h:i S laok 9: .tp.a1nies., ~
;L' " I. r'. (" <'. ~, h'i-e

wB:S"far-:trlW'e--_than-cb~edfor 19:r" assets.~~UUJnXJX Wh3. t did

",
has used such men mightily in spite of their limitations~ f~t they are

not the only ones he has used. t'aul was a great evangelist. He taught

people publically and from house to house. Yet. aul was not quite an

I , " < .',
a kind of synonym for ignoramus. But of course this' is not~~e. God

• I

'7<1 -!.... could so usell'bad IInglish as to captivat~~ for his Lord.
~.a-..c'\.."t.. t {

~Indeed so often has God used poorly e~ippeQ men for the work of
I'~"'-\

evangelism that the,word evangelist has be~ome in the minds of many~

he possess that compelled the attention of this multitude and won their

h artst 1 ..., I.
e Jete- 1..2,'... 1 /;,.. •. ';! '. ,...... ;J. <," A' '1 t1.. ~'1 ~ .... , . I , ,t I
~, the#e 't'/as ~ boldness, a,/self-assurance that his hearers

, t-....r-I~ (A.r/:lt-~ t>"l.(!{

found irresisttble. This boldness was not o~at of the old Simonv~n

~ fu~-~~~i~;;~~~;;:,-;;,cf:t~ Y~h:;';;\~:;';~tot-~;;; eVerYbOd~~~'
J r _'" ,."~",, ... -t_\,.\ 1-(. .... l,..., ;--,,,A

the right track.-v"it- was V'!I boldness 1:D rn of a great conviction. It was

L ~~~ solid certainty. He had come to know something of infinite

worth; :~ know it beyond a peradventure.
~L"~,t. -vtd··o-. I (~

Being thus sure heV~pok& with authority. A person who can speak

with authority eyen on a matter of secondary importance will command

fc ,t:o

'OJ r-
~

l ,

some attention. But there is something compelling about the man who

can speak with authority on the supreme question of the relation of

"-,./ ,.
C'\'
0<-1

fY

God to the human soul. I should never have selected the woman that

\J,'.'
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Jesus met at the well as a promising evangelist'r~ she was no ordinary

woman. She had perhaps been beautiful once and witty, too. But now

she \:;8 tarnished--an ugly bit of damaged goods. But we read that many
~believed because of the saying of th~ woman. She had come from a first

e........c..,'-.- tJrd"- ,c:;.
hand interview with Jesus and therefore~e with authority.

p...{A...A

Simonvspoke with a compelling urgency. He was deadly in earnest.

He believed in the importance of what he was saying. People have a way

of listening to the man who is really in earnest. Indeed, he is the man

to whom God listens. When an earnest man goes to prayer, the angels open

the windows. ~eter spoke with compelling and passionate urgency and

earnestness.

Then he spoke wlmply." }.,~.,,l'i... .... ~ .... i /(_ :._. c't ~. ,_ \or" I.! ("

used~~~~&s of speech.

Everybody could understand him. He also
tJ...1.D-'~~'~ .-<.... 'hf,O'f·.,e'-- ," 1,0-

That is,vhe proclaimedvsseQking trubh, ~ he

did it with ~ such a passionate desire to help that those who heard
/)-f~~ A..... _ ..L 4::t;;-t~U.D.

could not take offense. He could~-~n without being abusive. Abusive

preaching requires less heart and less intelligence than any other type
and ~.~~ r ", ".ed

in the world. But to speak plainlYf lOVingly and yet cu~~~n.g~ire~

~ftg-~f3.f_~,~.~~~ern~.,~;:~u;p.i:..em.e-,.~1:t1!d1.;fi"t!a.tiofi·"ar-·fffr~,
~~.~__.:~"-'- ~?j,; 4 '
~ !--r-~~,.,...._ -!, ....t·"'. I ......... I' Ii,~!. ..... ,>. • ~

fra he~~~,,~~.~ 1~~~~~ ~"~h~, ~ra.~~ t: ,~~d. i.-~ < ~ ~:,",' _~ l,~._.. {-l~ I~ ,~. r,

'Phl·-&·b-'p1-ngs-us--t-G-the--·:f·lnal·-asa-e-t·tha't·Slmen·pos-se'ssed•. He was

. I

strengthened by haVing his fellow 6hristians stand ~ with him. 'I'hat is Co".,
~-

a source of power. 1 am thinking of a beautiful samnt who was my

associate. His very presence in the pUlpit ~Qm. mad:l:~eaching easier
, ~"~, ./):/",., .. /.

and I think more effective. For the minister to ~ alone is iik a bit

like tr.Ying t.o kindle a fire with o.ne stick of WOOd.:;;.EHfeS 8:. gP&tit
. >1'~'7

...Qe.a.1---;of o1:l-·t;o le!n~~P-&-ttmie~e-·'e4-p.e'Wft'8t'rmees. Eut!fortified by
'~"J~ ~...-;f to ~··'t>. ,~ ..'.A p.-., .. .... ~" I <:"tl~ ..... ""
his fellow,hmake-e preacb1ne mope--e.£.rec.t~. Ana f;'\,~hls is erHe-e-!'

'\
"
\~

the presence of a saintly man how much mure true in th~;conscious presence
....'~k::{l- ~!.~ .(j,',. C', I ~.:r- ..-t--<-~ .... ..L.. {',.::., "-- Vz....'Ll....42A....-J?· ~.~,

of "erma G1;Ap;1.it.,. ~8ee a8~B1aae Simen: not !hnpl,.a t;ood m:td-~
~t.H-~- (.....h.,.1\. e.... r<"", ~... "'4," <:: ~A' o... -l!.·t, t.,-,.
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Part II

Not only was there a preacher present on Pentecost but there was
~

a sermon. The sermon to-day hasvfallen unto disrepute. One has defined

the sermon 8.S that which a man would go acro s s the continent to deliver,

but would not go across the street to hear. W.l±, 80me 8epmBft~ &pe
:;. (lVI,o. "t'~ . e.-~? ~...........~COl 7./l,.lf,. '"" !'-,

wll:: e.R~'tMti-3:le. litten many ministers have lost confidence in preaching)t\
."irf,,_..,vi""" ~- rr-" ~h, ,~.L ...... " ~k ~··rt::_ Z ~t." "f '

.In their "H.o.Sp-am· &i CQhduQ.~ the church 4t comes ato ut last. In my
,\.~ {..~-4-~,,~: .. _t. ~ ~~ -.fI>
opinion, it should be first. v ~here are three ~art to Simon's sermon.

'M-- -l.-'f~a_::t...:"b""" '1 ~~- ~~"7.

I.. lfiIir81i.,,, "This is thatl n Simon is e~~i'1iJ.ng something that is taking

~.17efore ,the .Y'@l~-the---mtrlt1:tl::1de and ~R tho J.~V.B 0:£ himself and
>~/4' L' .~..... v~f ~/~ , .,
fell,ew-e-elie-'VepsV' "You are witnessing", he declared, "a mighty act of

God1'\ What you are seeing is God~Q~. He =;L..s acting in accordance
., Ji·.·..;~· ... ..... ~rt...~'l.-<.. d..t. ...... ~..-....7 ..., I • ~ , "'-

with his own promise • ., -He appealed to the scriptures-1 iBhich tfi:ey all"",
,~~ ~'()

believed. He· s;;ta,-. ,1r"God has told us he was going to do what he is

doing now-- pour out his '~irit upon all flesh". Simon does not mean
~ -s

that all flesh has been bapti[ed with the ~irit, but that the ,pirit

has been made available to all men ....~ ~ tL d..." ~_ ~.(",,, !. e.t., ?
~

His message was for the then and there. v A3:7 the prophet'r1:md

~~sPoke~ to their own times.~cause their messages were timely they were
~

also timeless. Simon was~following the example of his Master whe

said when ~e preached in his village Church ,~, ~, MTo-day is this

scripture fulfilled in your ears". Even so Simon declared that now God

is fulfilling his promise.~his is the Lord's doing and it is marvelous

in our eyes."

~ The second great assertion that Simon makes is that while God ~as
I2Q~!:~d ...
~K~ out his ~iri~ he has done this through Jesus of Nazreth. Then

that they may be sure of his meaning, he tells them that the Jesus who ~~~
~

~~vpoured out the Holy Spirit is the one who had walked their streets, who
had taught in their synagogues and their temple~. He is the Jesus
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'who had been authenticated to them by the life he had lived and by t~

mighty signs and wonders th at God had done through him.

"Some of you doubtless witnessed 8'6me;e:f. his miracles. We his

intimate friends can bear witness to all of them. I was present when

four men brou~t :'helPless cripple 'I ~~--b~l'g unable to get at Jesus)-' :J~-""r
(SI..•.'. '. .

let the poor chap down through the ceiling to the very feet of ft4e Lord.

I heard Jesus say, 'Your sins are forgiven you'".
I ~

There were those present who could not accept this. They thought

that for Jesus to claim to f~give sins was blasphemy. But he knowing

their hearts said, "Which is easier. 'Po say your sins ~~'forgiven you

or to say take up your bed and walk? But that you may know that the

son of Man has authority on earth to forgive sins, I say unto you,

rise take up your bed and walk'. "

\\.. This Jesus who was attested to you by God himself, you rej ected.

Not only so/but though children of the law you crucified him through tbe

hands of lawless men. But God raised him from the dead because it was

impossible for death to hold h~. This resurrection is not~

a myth but a fact. Your own scriptures bear witness to it. David who

was not only the king that ushered in your golden age)tut ae was also a
l I

prophet declared centuries ago that God would raise Jesus from the dead... ." ~ ~ r
/.v.~L"'~.~~v~~.~r~i~~~~~~ 'te-n:a~~e~~~:~~wf:an.d~ ?~~t~~~\_~~~~; I

... & " '- t ( .,. \' "-" ::::(:"t'\ .~:-:{._. . .., ._,. V""

"jwevare eye witnesses atthis resul't"e-c-'t1:-E>n. We have seen the risen Lord for
.-w-----

ourselves. Indeed it is ~&ly awareness of his presence through the
--f.. ~ ,"' ,;"-,(; {,.' (\ , .... ~ "

Holy Spirit that accounts for the fact that we;)have passed out of despair

into hope and out of weakness into power. T

3. This brings Simon to his third assertion. \' You are witnessing new
-,'

before your very eyes a mighty act of God. God has poured out his 'spirit

upon us. We are prophesying in that power. God has done this might~work

through Jesus of Nazreth. He has received from the Father the promised

Holy Spirit and poured forth this which you now see and year. Then what
:fel;] OM



,~_ ~.•~ _'."'.}."""" •. (t.:.;............. #"a ...
> """'"g,~~~-~.. .. •

·Sim.o~.~.ter is; pe";~~.,~g,the supreme crime of history•.
~-:. .";'- '.' . ~'

J·,ofaJ.+~kdee4o.tWhich man h~s_.been guilty i4Rlil........tioQR,

none is,,~\ ugly~;t,bis. What was the awful sin that crucified

J~sus7 Simon dee.lares that it was ignorance. Of course, there
';~-'T'; '. '." ' " . . .,.

were other llitis that played their part iri this death. Envy played
~-~ ". ;- , , , ' - ;

), ';~: ;

its erlle,}; part,·asdidalso greed and cowardice. But that without
.'i . ., , ,

. whichthecrim.e ,would. haNe. been impossible was ignorance. More'" ",

tfuin to any other sin, the. death of Jesus was due to the sin of ig-
, ,1 '

norance •
.: .~: ":,' }

:~,I~:>~,?~~.;:,/, ", "
.,;,:~~£;::,\Siln(~m Feter;~ has as his authority fr;>r 'this assertion the' word -of

J . , l.' '~:;.-:,1>;:.---' -r~'-:" ,.' "::','.'.. _~ "',

the Mastel',hfuself. : When Jesus' hung on the cross, he prayed this

prayer,. "Father, forgive them for they know not what t.hey do. 1I The

;'ncommon·~terpretatiori of this is that Jesus, ift.P1"8yi~ 1;ft"i,1i pra~,
i(-1;: '

,s'i~offering 'a Palll~1:ting eircumsta.nce. It would seem as if he were
; '>!'·'f~". ' ' •

" , / . ',~ .;' ~ .:. .

aajing, "These"'men,a.r~ nota;s guilty aw they seem bec~use they are'

,'. .' , '\D~1!Y: Jtnow',wflat*:ttiey· t::J ao~g;"a;hlaok

~~~~n~~lrw·ou:rct::them.T5ei5!i~stlll.lI

there is .another interpretation that is' pos sibly closer to

the truth,. When Jesus. said, IIFather, forgive them for .they know not
," ~.

.what they do", hsmay have meant that while they knew they were t:J;;g 1
. .'. --,.~ . -

"IIOUS, .,tIle 'Ol! eJ!~1 rdft~ guilty was far greater than they

themselves o~~.i~ We can never know the horrible consequen~es

'1, t .



of the crime they were com-

cision. It was impossible for

these to know the awful

2

of one wrong choice, of one

mitting, how deadly it would to themselves and to others.

~~chever interpretation we take, the truth remains that Jesus

is here asserting that the CI" .. his crucifixion was a crime

r
I

r,

of ignorance.

II

This is not the only crime of which ignorance has been guilty.

~t-

There e;--t. ~-... -
~

mankind. ~ am -ef l;ft'i'Qpinief'l: t;~t !S" pt:rt:lii:e" @~l1tfiii15er-l.

/-.-... ~~~-\t-c.
1. Thinkvof the harm it has done to physical health.

was a time when plagues ~~decimate .whole populations. These

Through the centurie s it has been one of the deadliest foes of
r

,
I
i

plagues were born not of the will of God, but of unsanitary con-

ditions. The people died because they were ignorant. Having no

way of knowing better, they were not morally to blame. When such

things happen today, we are to blame. We knew better. Disease-

breeding slums in our modern cities are more than misfortunes;

they are a sin against society and against God.

2. It is ignorance that lies back of much of our intolerance.

When John told his Master one day, "We saY#' one casting out devils

in thy naIre; and we forbade him, because he followeth not us", he

expected the Master r s approval. He was acting in good conscience.

He thought there was only one way to do the will of Christ and that

was to belong to his particular organization. His sin was not so

much the sin of meanness as of ignorance.

What was the reply of Jesus? "Forbid him not, for he that is
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not agairist us is for US. II Thus Jesus is saying, "He is engaged

in the same high enterprise that you are •. He is only doing his

. work in a different way." There have always been those who have

insisted on uniformity•. They forget that our God is a God of in-

finite variety. For instance, Jesus healed three blind men. To

one he said, "Receive thy sight". He touched the eyes of another.

The eyes of the third he anointed with clay and spittle and told

him to go wash in a certain pool. Had I found these three men in

conference and had asked how Jesus opens blind eyes, each would have

given .. a different answer. Not only so, but they would then prob-

ably have become angry at each other and have organized three

separate churches.

Of this ugly sin we have all been guilty. The Puritan fought

for religious liberty. When he had ~n it, he denied it to others.

This, I think, is perhaps the most serious charge that we can bring

against the Catholic church - a church that through the years has

had many good deeds .to its credit - it does not believe in religious
/,,--'

freedom. If men are not willing to worship according to their way,

they mUst be compelled. This is as unchristian as it is foolish.

How absurd to think that wor ship can be compelled. We can no mer e

force one to worship than we can force one to love. Such a practice

may bring about uniformity, but it will be the uniformity of death

rather than of life.

Take Sfain, for instance. For centuries (freedom' .of worship in

this nation has been almost completely denied. With what results?

This for one - Spain has c,ome from the proW. place of leadership that
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it occupied a few centuries ago to be a negligible quantity. There

is no measuring the harm that this unfortunate nation has suffered

through intolerance. But in looking at the evil that this ugly child

of ignorance has wrought upon others, let us not forget our own

guil t. Let him among us who is without the same sin cast this first

stone at others. Intolerance is a child of ignorance.

Then it is ignorance that lies back of much of our racial

antagonism. Hitler and his followers became obsessed by the convictioh

that they belonged to a superior race. Being superior, they had rights

truit other races did not have. But a conviction of racial superiority

is a child 0 f ignorance. There is no superior race. Anthropologists

tell us that given an equal opportunity, one race is just as capable

of progress as another. To deny this is not to show superior knowl-

edge, but superior ignorance • How much of our contempt for others

is born not so much of our wickedness as of our ignorance!

Just as ignorance is a sin against society, so it is against the

individuaL As we gJance over our yesterdays, I have an idea that

some of the choices of which weare most ashamed were born of ignorance.

This ignorance may have been not so much the result of your lack of

ability to know, as of your unwillingness to know. A man told me a

'i
terrible story recently,.how he was brought into bondage to drink.

That slavery stole upon him like a thief in the night. At last he
p...-.....

felt himselt",hopelessly bound as a fly in the web of a spider.

There is no ~asuring the tragic results that have been born of

the ignorant assumption on our part that we are different, that we can
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do what others cannot do and get away with it. Paul was

warning against this type of ignorance when he said, "Be not de-

ceived, God is not mocked, for whatsoever a man soweth, t hat shall

he also reap.1I What he means is, this is an ordered world, a world

where nobody gets by with any wrong thing. Therefore Paul is say-

ing, "Face that fact. Don't play the fool by shutting your eyes to

it. Remember that the sin of deliberate ignorance may be the most

ruinous of sins, both for the individual and for the group."

III

Now, as deadly as ignorance is, we are not to conclude that

all ignorance is wicked. Such is not the case. There are various

kirrls of ignorance.

L There is a kind ol ignorance that is more of an asset than

a liability. A certain poet spoke of "where ignorance is bliss." Of

course, in saying that ignorance is ever bliss, he is using too strong

a word. But there are some things it is better not to kncm, at

least from experience. I know that it :is .said "knowledge is power".

That is true of some knowledge, but. there is also a knowledge that is

not power, but weakness.

Some time ago a young Imn came to me with a sordid confession.

He told me how he came to take his first fling into dissipation. He

had been associating w,ith a ?;;;;;£ of boys older than himself. They

had boasted of their ugly adventures as if they were proud of them.

As this young fellow listened, he beca.Jre ashamed of the fact that he

had no guilty stories of his own to telL Therefore, he sought to

remedy his ignorance by a knowledge of which he was now sadly ashamed.
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(Some years ago a young man of my acquaintance, while touring

Europe, was invited to visit some of the worst night spots in the city

of Paris. To quicken his interest he was told of some of the monal

monstrosities that he might have the privilege of seeing. But he was

wise enough to refuse the invitation. He gave as his reason that he

could not look upon such sordid scenes and then wholly forget them.

It is well to bear in mind that there are so~ pictures that are too

ugly to hang upon the walls of memory. Nobody was ever the richer for

knowing moral ugliness through experience.

There are those who seek to entertain their friends by telling

questionable stories. Now, I confess that I love a good story. My

mother was an Irish wonan. I saw her in many trying circwnstances.

But I never saw her when her eyes could not sparkle with laughter. I

am happy to say that I inherited some of her sense of humor. But with

all of that I have never seen the fun of filth. I never saw anything

in carrion to make me laugh, whether thatcarrion was in the form of a

dead animal Or of a rot ten joke. There is an ignorance that is more

of an asset than a liability.)

2. Then, there is an ignorance that is neutral. We sometimes

find it in our hearts to pity our pioneer ancestors. They had so few

conveniences. There was so little to bring them a thrill. They knew

nothing of the automobile, the stream-lined train, the airship. They

knew nothing of the movies, the radio or the comic strip. They weren't

k
. ~.~

on even spea ing terms WJ..th &Uj~'HftBn. How far we have run fast themt

Yet I am not sure that all our gadgets have added one whit ·to our real

joy in living.
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One has called attention to the fact that if Grandpa missed

his stage coach, he could wait for another for a day or a week, with

quiet contentment. But if we miss one leaf in a revolving door, we

feel~ outraged. We can outfly the eagle and outswirn the fish.

We can reach our destination far more quickly than the pioneers, but

we do not have any more purpose or any more inward contenb!b.mlb' when

we get there -than did they. Our knowledge, as it relates to the

creation of gadgets, is largely neutral. We are neither the better

N'Cr the worse for possessing such knowledge.

3. Then there is an ignorance that might be described as

merely unfortuna. te. To have no taste for good reading, for instance,

coy,},Ei -AaPdly be classUiec;]' as a positi.v.e-aill. But·....tfms to miss the

privilege of losing~~ in other men's minds is at least a mis-

for tune. When I was in college I noticed in the papers that

Parsafel, that famous Wagnerian opera, was to be played in one of

the theaters of Boston. I decided to attend. I secured my ticket

well in advance and went with high expectation. But I found the per-

formance about as thrilling as a session with the dentist. This

was the case not because of any fault of the author or the artists,

it was my own fault. Yet I have never felt guilt;y. Grand opera did

not come to my village of Flatwoods every day. Therefore, my igno-

ranee was not a sin, it was just a misfortune.

Just as ignorance' can cheat its possessor, it can also give him

great nuisance value. Much of the harm in the world is done by

folks who do not mean any liM=2. They are just ignorant. More than

a quarter of a century ago I was assisting in a meeting in Waco,

Texas. It was the custom in those days to call penitents~night,

and generally they came. But this meeting was an exception.

JJ."._,'h "



'JIlhat was the matter? There was a young chap, a bit of a

moron, named Leonard, who insisted upon being converted every night.

He had the limelight all to himself and liked it. I do not knew

how many times the pastor took him aside and explained that he had

been converted enough. I do know he did it at least once.

Leonard would listen with all patience and agree not to come forward

any mare. But at the very next service he would fini my appeal

irresistible and give us a return engagerrent.

Finally the pastor, in the hope that he might .be able to keep

Leonard away, decided to preach himself. But.Qe- was .;100_4 t.e .
~

disappgiatffl.&At. 'gain our perpetual convert came. I marveled at
~...,,-~...,-,-

the preacher's patience a:e I saw him take him by the hand and hug

him up close and whisper in his ear. When the sermon was over and

we were at the parsonage, the minister's vvife. complimented her hus-

band on being so gracious and asked him what he had said to the

troublesome fellow. "Ictold.\h:i:m", canmctfie'shocking answer, "that

if he ever came to the altar again I would knock hi s head smooth off."

It was as ludicrous as it was pathetic. Yet Leonard was not wicked.

He was not trying to ruin "our meeting. He was being a nuisance out

of sheer ignorance.

4. Then there is an ignorance that is a sin. There is an ig-

norance which is a guilty and ruinous and damning thing. Such was

the ignorance of these who were the leaders in the crucifixion of

Jesus.

IV

Why was their ignorance wicked?

1. It was wicked because it was deliberate. It was self-chosen.

They might have known better. When a wise teacher assigns the
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lesson, the pupil is held responsible if, by refusi. ng to study, he

knows nothing about it. Of course, if his ignorance is born of the

fact that h~ did not have sufficient ability or training to enable

him to master that particular lesson, then he is not held to blame.

It was my high privilege to attend the Webb School. Discipline~·.

~Gv"~'-:l

was strict. I have known more than one boy to be soundly thrashed ~a:t.

because of his failure to know his lesson. But I went for two full

months in my Latin class without answering a single question. Yet

my wise teacher, instead of rebuking me, gave me encouragement. Why

was this the case?' It was the case because he saw that my ignorance

was not deliberate. He could see that I was doing my best.

These men who crucified Jesus had a chance to know better. By

refusing to live up to the light which they had, their eyes went

out. It is ever the case. However clear may be your vision this

moment, if you disobey that vision, it will fade. The terrible peh-

alty of refusing to hear is a lost capacity to hear. The penalty

of refusing to see is blindness.

On the other hand, however little you may believe, if you live

up to the faith that you have, it will grovl stronger. However dim

the light, if you follow that light, it will bring you spiritual

certainty. This has been the experience of countless thousands.

This may be your experience. It is the clear declaration of Jesus

himself, "If any man is willing to do his will, he shall know."

Perha ps the man mo st re sponsible for the death of Jesus was

Annas. He was a shrewd and powerful man. He exercised the power of

high priest years after he had been stripped of that~ office.

If he ha.d a greater love than his fa.ssion for power, it was his

I
J
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passion for money. Therefore, when he came to realize that Jesus

was going to interfere with his selfish plans, he opposed him. To

do this he had to shut his eyes to all that was good in him. So

effectively did he blind himself that I daresay he went down to his

house after the crucifixion feeling that he had rendered a real
c· ·

service. There is no more dangerously blind than the one who de-

liberately refuses to see.

There was another man who was ~ust as antagonistic to the

Christian movement as Annas. This was Saul of Tarsus. When Stephen

of the radiant face was mobbed, Paul stood by and gave his approval.

During the days that immediately follow he was more than an on-

looker, he was an enraged aggressor. He entered private houses and

dragged not only men, but women to prison. He thus became the

greatest men~ce to the early church. But this nan who was the great-

est menance to the church became its greatest missionary. How did
. '1P

this come about? Here is the answer: Even in his opposition to

Jesus,he was conscientious. He was speaking sober truth when he said,

.. I have lived in all good cons olous up to this hour". But even that
~ t.·CA-'''"'''-

is not enough. Few have done more harm than those whol"aPe conscien-

tiously wrong. Not only was Paul conscientious, but he had an open

mini. He was willing to learn. Being willing to do the will of

Gm, he was not disobedi.ent to his heavenly vision. By thus surren-

dering he came to be able to say, "I knc:wwhom I have believed."

There are many fie Ids of knowledge that are beyond our reach.

I never expect to be a great music:ian, a great mathematician. I
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never expect to be a master of astronomy. The wisest of us know

but lit tle in any field. But the supreme knowledge is open to

everyone of us. Whatever our educational opportunities may have

been, we can all know Gal. This we can do by the dedication of

our lives to him. Since it is our privilege to know God, to miss

this knowledge is not only the supreme tragedy but it is the

deadliest of sins. To possess this knowledge is to have life in

the here and now and forevermore.

>'{.



SIN OF IGNORANCE

"And now, brethren, I kncM that through
ignorance ye .riid it, as did also your
rulers." Acts 3:17

In my -last sermon I told you how Peter and John,by taking advantage

of a wayside opportunity, had changed a begger 'Who, t,tu,DUgh no fault

of his own had been a pl-arsite for more than forty years, into a producer.

As a result of the wise use of this opportunity there came to them one

that was yet greater. One result of doing well the task that lies closest

to us is that other and greater tasks are offered. If faithfully we enter

~."....'!!~.

the door that opens at our feet, we fim ourselves face to face with yet wider

doors. Here the words of Jesus are forever true, "To him that hath shall be

given and he shall have abundance."
t,f-.. 4./

Now, just as the doing of smallervtaskp leads tov-larger on., so the

neglect of the smaller task unfi:Ds for the larger even shouJd it come. Many

a young chap is only giving a meager fraction of his strength to his }:resent

tasks. He is waiting untU he gets a larger bpportUnity before extending

himself. WhUe waiting to be put. into a hogshead, he is rattling about

in the shell of a must~e~ tl.4~~~t ~~~C1aim the larger task is to

do well the smalJer. Here too it is true "from him that hath not shall be

• J/
taken away even tha,t 'Wtll.ch he hath. \ I f < ",+--"'

who ~.,lc..-f.tIA..€ 6:..~ It- / <. "- ..Al:,lV
V I

These men/have dealt faithfully with one eppwt''PUl' were."given an
-6:.

opportunity to proclaim their message to hundreds, perhaps,..thousands. This

came about because an excited multitude gathered to find how the beggar had
. . "-~.j'~_ ~ ~,ll-et-........

been transformed. Everybody wants to be different. vrGathered te aeaP AMP-
,IM~~~
t.bi s begg&:P bad been translorme"a.;-s-e-e"ing their ea gerae1S;1.s~ home

~. r

to their longing1/' "Ye men of Israel, why marvel ye at this orwb;r look 78 ....

so earnestly upon us as though by our 0'Wl'l power and holines s we had made
~

this man to walk?' The God of Abraham and of Isaac and of Jacob, t1:B ~al

of our fathers hath glorified his ~ervant Jesus, whom you delivered up and

I
1
I



"through ignorance ye did it.

. !
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"
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and rejected in the presence of Pilate when he was determined to let him. go.

But ye I"~~he Holy and Just One and desired a murderer to be granted Wlto

YOUI:~dld.lled the Prince of lf~e)..nom God hath raised from the dead; whereof

we are witnbsses,ab .. hxw••••'dli••••, ~d his name through faith in h:iS D9.JIS

t...r~1-
bath made this man· strong,whom ye see and knoW: ~a, the faith~ is by !'11JIL
, . lU,t.;."

hath given him this perfect soundness in the presence of you"" And then, with
~

a note of d:iatJ'eH he addapllJ1Mi 'x: this word, "And now, brethren, I knov that

~
The first fact that strikes us .ft«oe ~ that"Simon puts his finger on the

specific sin that crucified Jesus. He affirms that the sin that drove the

nails into those hands that had been constantly lifted in blessing was the sin

of ignorance. In so saYing we are not to understand that he is affirming that

.ignorance was sorely responsible. It was aided and a ~tted by other sins. Envy,

. that ugly child of ~ee, played its part. Gt-eed had a hand, as did also

cowardice. But none of these singly, nor all of them taken togethe7 could have

accomplished this crime without ignorance. The sin, then, that was supremely

responsible for this greatest crime of history was the win of ignorance.
. . .

I"VV-~\"'-w'--" '(
Simon is dogmatic i¥his assertion because he knows that he has the author-

ity of Jesus himself in making it. When Jesus hung on the nails he prayed this .' ,; .
~

prayer; "Father, forgive them for they 1aloJr not what they do". 'B:ia't prayer 'is .

caPlble of tllP interpretations ~c.-~~bt~~C;.~~esUBis. 'her.;~tter4:
. r'," f~~;\i: .~. '. .;,. ,

ing a palliating circumstance. It is as if he were saying, "These.men are c,

terribly guilty but they are riot so guilty as it 'WOuld seem because they:ar~;!9~' "
. J~'. '/~~ ('-~......4,~~ ,~""" ..~

ing 1.n ignorance. n '1'MI1 he nght have .meant that while ~y.;1MN guiltf.;~}..~• .,••
~ -b.v..e..,~e..,,--. -t.:...._ ~(~",",~f ~.......- ...l......~.,

,",ven JDOre stlWit than they realized because they did not knOll the tel'l"iB.>~~.

~
• u ..I> jJ _ r .' l' "'~', .

~ 1 "lWr--( -~ "f.-.'f,t.......-.~ ~ " ,
~ t:1 6r~ 4Jemsi:t;:t;ing. Whatever interpretation we take, Jesus ii af~,..

\ . . .

~~",""r'-e.,.
ing that"th1s crucifixion was a .. of ignorance.

.~

"

..~
!

n . /;",

Mihe+g'HW'j.

NOW', itIt ignorance did not. begin its deadly work on Cavalry, neither did
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:it. end it there. Ignorance has been one of the supreme foes of mankiDi through-

out all the centuries. Wherever we turn our eyes we see wounds made by its cruel

hand.

plagues were then regarded as acts of God.-' We know flOW that they were the result
tu..M..a:-t-~

of unsanitary living conditions. Millions lave eeen...slain by ignorance. Of course,
.....ti..-- I~d'

those wh0vdied threagh igaepaflCe were not morally to blame.v When we of today
~t'.rl e.....~~...J.t,.;:{~ .....~,.., ... '"'- l-..;fN

a.l.ttw Qj*;V sJtame to breed ill health awens WII, we are guilty:ybefore God and .J:DBl1.

1. T~e, for instance, the havoc it has wro~ in the matter of physical
~.let-"'" ~'"::L...-..."':-"'" ~9 ....l-/-.... 1lIe>.........~.....L '"V< ................,alP "'? "S-l,."" ~~I A."I.-t.............._ ~ &-t._.eJ"e1 ~

] health.l'" There was a time when plagues lIOuld decifuate whold populations. These ~ ...
",

~,

Just as ignorance has wrought havoc kl"._8h to groups, so it has to individ

uals. As a lad~ I was stricken ... with pneumonia. I came so near to the

crossing that our family physician said I 'IIOuld not live through the night.

Looking back to that experience I know exactly how I contracted this deadly disease.

~ttfw?:$v'¢!i:#i~~1~1a( :!h:~ ~ wiIl_ep' e _. I became very ~.~.7'
. ~ tL t~_ a...:."l" -t;;. ~,...e.,.1.c....6.0 ~.n-·...ti.
I then removed lJ11 hea'!Y coat and sat down.pa a Iiltiwap where ;[ eeeled off at 8Me. tr

bt t.v-~ ~--...:t~ :-:~............q(f~ hI-~~....41._'" ~..ct'""t';t-t-
-i= was~g to commit suicide )butv-I came very nearly doing~g~ ibeer

3.gaeFeftee. Millions have wrecked their health because of ignorance.

2. Ignorance is one ot the deadliest foes to our human relations....

The problem of living together has always been difficult. It becones increasing-

ly difficult with the passing of the years.&acl wit.h the eeAtpaetlioft of" om wet ld. I. "{:

Why is it that we find it so hard to live together? One lIBjor foe is ignorance.;'

Tab, for instance, the sin of intolerance. One day John hurried into

the presence CI)~ J esus·deelal'in,g, lfWe saw one casting out. devils in thy name and
. I

we forbade him because he followed not us." ,"Fcrbid him not.", answered Jesus,' .
~ k:- 4A.~)}~;1:~;

"tor eH:- that is not against us is QA 9\B1 PH't." "That is", said Jesus, ,lJt~ "BaB·· .

•. :,'l:'~ '. '-:'';'''/>'
you sought to stop is doing tile same WOrk that we are doing, only he do'es, ncif,~ong

\ .
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ignorant. He thought that what Jesus was after was uniformit;y. But such was not

the case. God fulfills himself in man;y ways. Jesus Healed three blind men.

To one he said, "Receive thy sight". He touched the eyes of another. The eyes
t...rev-k ...:...-

of the third he anointed with clay ani spittle and sent him tOya certain pool.
-'~.-............

Had these three come together in conference andlone had asked...hciw Jesus opened

bliIxi eyes, each would have given a different answer and in all probabUi1!y,
-ft..

each would have gone away __ establishtll a separate church.

I was trying to preac -village of approximately one thousand people

't··:

a few years ago. There were sane six or seven other churches besides the .

one~ lIhieh?;:;;"lpr~;h;""'. a &-''1.. ~;._~ c=:.~_.~_ v..lI·t.····..:L.. .' ( .t"'~;:;~~,

,,-;t:)-z;t:;. tIh.......""'<.-.4._....-o..... " .•J a.....-·....·c;-...l ~.. 'j(.......L.,.i,.~ ..,...,t; ~O.~ .'
criticize each otherTOM gf tQe \i'....gsdi•• &t :l&9l!l:uebrMendom 1t '1JI)'b ii8e '(, .

0.-
/_) lack of uniformit,~but ~ lack ot spiritual ~t;y, a failure to realize that we q.~

/ 7 ~ ~.~~_ €"
( do not all have to worship God in the same fashion"to be ehristia.nlj ~

Jf. prot8ft;mtism has been a great offender .wher~catholiciam/en ayat t-
o greater. offender. Theoretically we do believe in the right ot-/ever;y man to warship ...

/ ~

God as he pleases. The Catholic church does hot so b~~;.e". Therefore, where (

this church has its way, freedom of worship is ~Call;Y unknown. Pioneering t .
spirits / r j

and questing .',.....wilti•• are~ rePl'",sS'ed. It is this, I think, more than ,~1

all elee that has brought Spain fr~~. a first rate power to be a negligi- '1,
ble quantity among the nations. ~:re 15 VaPieaJ The only real uniformit;y is k ;1>..

. ~k ~ v~~ ~~""""_4!~L. A- 7~ b
. the uniformity of death. All corpses are es,sentmll;y alike. v 4lt "fttib lies ea* r'

~~ ':I-7ff A:b&e f) k,I intolerance1 -! tt_, tbo S4J1'- ~'.I1s j@POO'&llCe. •j
/!1tow much mankind has suffered' thre'tsft thecenturiee because each natioa am. :.~

each race has felt itself superior to the other. If my race is superior to yours, ~
\.i;;f-

then .,. l'81ee has rights that yours does not have • The fact that Gerll8ny became ~1

obsessed~ a sense of its own superiorit;y acc~~s f~., one of the greatest t,
e...."....V't~l't ...~ 'P

,tragedies ot history. "JBut what lies back d~ this yfJuperiorit;y? Ignorance. /

Ant.bropologists tell uS that given an equal opportunity, one race is· just as
'·h •.•.., "~.,""",'_._,... .'_" ......~ 6'~"'<;' _. ,.

j



Then ~ show our ignorance in our failure to get along with each other as

caPlble of mental and maral progess as another.

If you do not treat me right, I can do one of three things. I

II Ii _ F "... ':::' ~ Ii- ;'L---iA·i,~"6',,~·":t;:.7 '
~~...,""',_ 1'.1. ."'... ~t..""""..... II""" L.1.-

TOvQ.eft3" tlrl:s i:s AQ t a badge 0 f ~~

i
~
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knowledge but of ignorance.

, inditiduals.

can break off diplomtic relations with you, ....' I can treat you as harshly as

you have treated ~ or I can meet your wrong with an invincible goodwill. I can

Practice the Golden Rule. This ma.. not win~1;;-e8~~utit~it'~1further

toward it than any other IIethod ever tried.

A Christian~t~told this story. He was ...~~~ hurrying out

of Marshall Field's store where he haEl been ioing his Christms shopping when a

snow ball, thrown with considerable force, hit him in the back of lrls neck. As

the snav trickled down his back he felt just as you -.>uld feel under simiJar

circumstances. He looked about. to see who had taken this unfair advantage. At

once he spott_d those responsible - three street urchins, fairly dirty,with
~ ~u....__..c l ·""7"":'-t; ~ 14.f ..e.......-....,,'J

their Collars unfastened.-v TheA lab dbri 8M anit1 asael'ttl& itself'. He ginned
rn.- "'J1.c..t-->-,(.4,.4., 'Gv-d ~4,*'-

atv~ aft&-~ "How 'WOuld you boys like a cup of hot chocolate?"When they agreed
~t.., , !Jlr-.:....·~...*l f.t,M, •.,~~,,£,...-t ~'-' 1~....J...4,.,,"

to this, he..:trook them diagonally aeross the street to that:. haJDburger joint. '

Here he suggested that they might like a hamburger te eat with their chocolate.
_.t--L..

They agreed. But one each was not enough. When they bad finished, !'d;s bill
~............ i/..~"""I I'tJ:r

amounted to a little more than -.,but this was his rich reward~- The oldest

am the toughest of the lot turned to him wistfully and said, "Gee, Mister, I wish

I had you for my daddy". So often our failure to get on together js not the

.....,

result of sheer nalice; it is the result of ignorance. . , J. t::~/
.~'l.. L +t"J-'Ic..~.... ~ te...~.,._ t c... '1 'L

3. Naturally, ignorance w.uelts its supreme traledyvia .liers O£..pft'l=f&i=an.

IIjteheld the city am. wept. over it." There is something terribly striking about

these JDIIICt tears. This ~n who is sobbing is about the sunniest man that ever

set foot upon our planet. What is it that is breaking his heart? It is the igno- .
J(.."'~""'I~~..,,-II~i ~~t t-4.~<t ~(A.:&.! ...-1~

rance of his people.. "It thou hadst siBBeci ftC J1\O! e", he sobbed,v-1tWhat. EVsS cr. I

I~A""~I .-e.o.L< .~ ~_ ~-et~.'.IL~.k.:'
t1: ageEiy "Baa :for Gaiv-t.e come in human, flesh &Iilil-: walk among -a -.Jmd we fai ],.•to I' , X

..J:;.. recognize him. Certainly one of the supreme foes of mankind dd one of it, s J
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deadliest sins is the sin of ignorance.

TIl

But having said this, it is well to bear in mind that all ignorance is not

sinful.

1. There is a kind of ignorance that is more of an asset than a liabilitY'.

I knaf the poet sings of Ilwhere ignorance is bliss", but he used too strong a

wtr d. I know we are accustomed to say Itknowledge is power", but that is not true

of all knowledge. There is a knowledge that has in it far more weakness than

strength.

For instance, a young fellow told me some time ago of his first fiing f.nto

dissipation. He had been associating with a company or Y'oungsters older than

himself. TheY' had regaled each other with stories of their sordid adventures.
. ~'

I daresaY' a great number of thea were false. We have a new s.iJie type of hypocrisy

today. bJI Few of us claim to be better than we are, but nany claim to be worse.

Hearing these sordid sta- ies,~.;t young frierxl became ashamed that he had no

guiltY' knowledge of his own. Therefore, be had made it his purpose to seek t£.
- e......-..e.l-~ CI-:

~n that· knowledgel'to his pain Iand shame. There is an ignorance that is an

asset - that is ignorance of evil as a personal experience.

2. Then there is a tY'pe of knowledge that is more or less neutral. We

are accustomed to pitY' our pioneer ancestors because theY' had so few gadgets to

bring them a thrill. They knew nothing of the telephone or the telegraph. They

knew nothing of the stream lined train or the automobile of the air ship. They

knew nothing of the movies-~adio~comic strip. Not one of them had ever met
I. I

Blondie or Superman. The,.' woW-a- noLe:nA ha.ve ··kne'Wft Aad-"",~-MQ.~4;h&~ -aet-him.

.on-t-be--stpe.et. Yet I have an idea they knew about as much peace of mind as we do.

It is to be doubted whether all ., our gadgets have added one whit to our real joy

of living.

3. There is a third type or ignorance that may be rated as a misfortune.

Such ignorance cheats its possessor. When I went to my first gram opera, I
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went with high exPJ ctations,,~found the eXp'rience about as thrilling as a

session with the dentist. The reason for this was not the fault of the auther nor

of the artists. It was my own fault. I wase
' simply ignorant. But I felt no

. sense of gullt ~ thi:.s. Grand operas had net come to my backwoods villa ge every

day, so I had no chance to knar. .. mases fiJel;J;,~~l.·'-Tbe fact that I missed

the enjoyment of this o~ra was not my sin - it was my misfortune.

Then my ignorance may be a m:is fortune for others by giV~ a high

nuisance value. Paul spoke of certain Jews of his day as having a zeal fer God.
~~.~

That was magnificent. But whlle they had zeal it was not~ to kl(awledge.
e.tte.-v

Zealvis not enough. There are few inII2viduals more harmful than the individual

with :tiact a closed mind who is conscientiously wrong.
#.4.....d.....1::D.... :<9 L.-_

Years ago I was <AsWiftg a revival fIleeti:Dg-'in a Texas city. We were having

one convert every night and only one. He was a moron by the name of Leonard.
Lv- (4~ .... t ......uL t\

At last the !Bstor took the chap in hand and 4:e:Id him that he had been converted

enough. Leonard agreed ,but at· the next servicel he could not resist my appeal .
~ ~o-l__.. 'f 1

and came again, coming as always, ilona. Then the P1 stor thought t.ha'.tl' he we-u:Id. "\.......

k ~preae. He might save the situation. But again Leonard was converted. This ()

young chap was not maliciously trying to JlBke our efforts ridiculous. He was not

::;l~- he was just stupid. Igncrance may be a great misfortune in that it

cheats its possessor and pves him great nuisance value.

4. But there are times when ignorance is a deadly sin. It is a sin so

deadly that there is no crime that it will net commit. It will eveR give iW

bam to tne ghaS'blY' 8P.iae of the crueifix:ien cr~.

IV

When :is igncr ance a s'in?
!ULj-

Broadly speaking, it is a sin when it is chosen. A teacher ift- BeMel may

find two pupils equally ignorant of the lesson. But that does not mean that they
. t.t~L ;l.

are equally at fauJt. As ai:'Y~ 'MC I went to 'the famous Webb School. The

disD::Cp'line was stri~ I have seen more than on~ young chap taken out from be-
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side me and soumly thrashed for missing his Latin. But I went for two months in

that same class without,so 1DKX far as I know, answering a single question. Yet

m:y wise teacher, insteAd of rebuking me, took me alone and encouraged me •

. Why this difference? He saw that I was doing m:y best.

One of the most disastrous railrCB d wrecks that we ever had in my state was

caused by ignorance. A certain conductor, who had received the same arders at

the same station day after day, week atter week, month after month, grlrit careJe SSe

~,."-'-,

At last one dayl when Ms arders came, he assumed that he knew what they ...-.ld

~ . .u_fi..
~. Therefore he thrust them :Idr his pocket wi.thout rea~ them. Had he read

them he wouJd have learned tba. t he was to take a siding to make way for a fast
~t~1/...r;>.L./__ ee...,~~--,- ~ ~u ')~

express the. t was coming through, pU£j n als ignorance' lie segleete4 hb gpHPS

with the r88~ that IlQeltes "eN- ~Ul ed.

~~use his ignorance was his arn fau:lt.
~

"R _s the ignorance of tho se who

This conductor was held responsible r--tt..:.-
l.J&.,-A &.e.t..<i ~j';},-c.j ~ t C.... t\,4"..L-t "

crucified Jesus y They might have known

eventful day grew into a sunrise.

bdtter. They had the prophets. Above all they had the personal presence of

Jesus himself. But they did not fim him the kim of Messiah that they wished I

+-h.~ A ...~_

b;1w '""6 t>~ "aiPslere, they turned their backs on him ,with the result that the
~"--J.., ~...._~., -t/:.,-; fbv....>-te' ...r-'-·r--,(. ~

light that was theirs turned into darkness. Thus they came to crucJ.fy Jesus '
-t-.::-- r-.f.2,~ ~ ~.,.t;:::t..e.,..~ -u-..--t,·~·~) t.J""rl_

.. ~hEMlt 4ee:liRg BAe:b terrible died a§ a qimell>llt &Gille of them QelHlt1iHN felt

that they had rendered service to God~ However bright your light, it you shut

your eyes to it, it will turn into utter night.

Tpre were others who had their same chances and, b. obedience, came to .

spiritual certainty. Jesus did not butst like/:Onrise upon a single one ot~
apostles. There were doubtless scores of unanswered questions in the mind ot

Matthew that day nn he looked up~~h to see himself searched

by the tender eyes ot Jesus, But when the Master said "FoUar me", Matthew

obe;yed, with the result that the :mere pinpoint of light that he saw on that

roC--eol ?J
Ignorance has al_1'8 been a supreme foe but there is only one""ignorance



hast sent as :tax jesus Christ.

9 / "i (2,,-,#.... b." IJ.- (t I

that is de~dlY'. That is our failure to knat Gcxi. Thoughvi'b' W618 JNuilliiible
. . 1..."./ t.A.Jf>•..,...lt;.L

we miglt attain all other knawledge, if we missed the knowledge of Rim, we aBM.ld.
~ ~ 4..- Dl~e-" t. ,t!•. j "iJ

never knolf.rlife worthy of the name.o/ If we come to know him, though~t were possi-

~ 'L'bJa we might miss all other knowledge, we aPe still iBinitelY' rich, [~'e''- t... __'" .... " ...,Al..

~ ..t:-~e eternal - to know thee, the onlY' true God, a nd hom whom thou

1J..t,..../L!~'1 c·..•....·

Now the good news that I have SliP, p1 is that this.,Jc.nowledge is within the

reach of everY' one or l1S. The Christ who is ewer in search of us will bj fOund.2 4-,J\.,.

/t-Jrt..---. " I I. './ ,

iIfot we oei;r meet the conditiona that are the S8D8 todaY' 88 in the long ago.~"""" A,.A ~

t!..~.Lj-' "FollOUf me". Begizr116N aDd DOW te Ma." up to the bell~P'l'"...... Begin here

and now to walk the road that you are sure that be 1I>u1d 1981k were he here in the
p~ G..::·~t-.:1 ~,......

fles~ _» i e y:oa..pcskt, one daY', just as sertain as Gai lives, you ull come
tA.lgC..

face to face with him and you will be able to S&Y'- another~ who was true to

h:Js heavenlY' vision, "I knoW' whom I have believed and ( am persuaded that be is

'able to keep that mich I have committed unto him against that dq."

\,
.<...

- •• '~ -»". -- ,"-., •. " .'.. , ........~.,....
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PeteI' and John have oome 1nto the spot light. They had not set

It had all oome about in the pat.h of duty. But a dElY or two

,1;beywere on their way to prayer..mee1i1ng.' They were apostles"bui they

not outgrown the prayer xneeti ng. They were very busy but tho/!'ieie

Tl).~.'f are 8a.llan't'.wQrdlir. There. 18 .. ring of manliness about

lieUi ot:ba'oadl~:t but win our adIrlirat1on.: Then there is suoh a beautiful
'. J,' ' . 't

,,"-, ,i~:--_" , . ~'.'
/,I,t;.,~o'" e,"t anr~hlng. smaoking ot self..p;t1iy; or or any tendeney to'wbine,

Y';~r ~l'010&ize~l6f ot?mplalD~ I. think· when the Master-Himself heard them

He had been to the Cross... Almost' twen ty oenturie. have

but atter all these years t~ey are as

a.granlte,as· sturdy as the hills, as thrilling as marshal

,

t~o busy to go to pray~:r meeting. The prayer meeting was possll>l'Y"a

':rather dull· affair but they did not think they could, remedy that evil by

lett1ng it alone, so they went' to prayer meet1ng. Some of you ,have for

,gotten the: way. Others 'Jtll1 have never learned 1t.

On thiUr way they met w1 th a certain annoyanoe. They were beset

by a well mown pest. \ At least th1l!1 would have been the case had they not

been, the kind of men they were. A well known beggar asked them for help.
/'

They did not 100d espeo1al.ly annoyed, but eaoh man searohed his empty

Baid, ttl h~ve not a oent,"and John said, "lam in the

Qond1tion." They were eVidently not mak1ng a great suooes.:f':rlnanolally.
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Impossible Silence

But instead of saying to this beg'ar, "sorry, old man, I can't do anything

for you," they rather said this. "Silver and gold have I none but what I

have I give."

That deolaration is literally saturated by good common sense. It

is full o-r the sanest kind of religion. They reoognized that th ere was
,

other wealth than silver and gold. They reoognized the fact that there was

a treasure that you could not hold in the hand and could not deposit at the

bank. There are fol~s who actually refuse to join the ohurch because they

feel unable to make any finanoial contribution. Now the ohurch must have

money, but it must also have more than money. The poorest of us are possess

ed of a treasure more preoious than gold.

Notice too that these wise men when they found that they oould not

give gold did not refuse to give anything. ~at I have I give." That is

the whole duty of man. That is all that the riohest and best eq~ipped of

us oan do. And that muoh the weakest and the pporest oan do. All God asks

of any man is to give 1tl at he has.

If these men had no gold, what did they have? They had faith and

the beggar was short on it. They had hope and the beggar's skies had grown

grey. They had fine high courage and the beggar had given over the fight.

They had love and the beggar knew too little of a brother's touch and a

brother's interest. They had God and the beggar had never seen a vision of

His faoe •• What a gift it was, therefore, when Peter said, "What I have I

give." They reached a hand to him and lifted him to his feet.

What a joy looked out from this beggar's eyes as he stood for the

first time upon his own feet. Healed in body? Certainly: It is a small

matter for God to heal a body. Healed also in soul. That is far. more
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marvelous. Then Peter and John invited him out to church. He was glad to

go. He went walking and leaping and praising God. He shared their pew.

There was a new faoe at the prayer meeting and there was a new enthusiasm

because there was present a new man. These were apostles but they were not

above picking out one beggar and taking him to church with them. Moody

started out unable to do anything bigger than that end because he did it

well God was able to use him in an ever larger fashion.

When the meeting was over everybody was eager to know how this

lame man had been made whole. There is nothing more exciting than a life

remade. The people crowded around Peter and John and their new convert.

The questions oame qUick and fast. They were almost ready to mob these

apostles out of sheer admiration. But Peter broke in with his eager expla

nation. "Why look ye so earnestly upon us as if by our own power of holiness

we had made this man to walk? God hath glorified HiS Bon Jesus whom ye

siew and whom God raised from the dead. It is thru 'Him," the apsotle de

olare~"that this miracle has been wrought.~

Now suoh preaching as that was dangerous. These Jewish author

ities had cruoified Jesus but here were two men daring to say that the One

whom their leaders had crucified was the Son of God. Such preaching would

oertainly bring these leaders into disrepute. Therefore, ·they had Peter

and John locked up for the night. The next day they were brought before

the imposing crowd, to answer for their conduct.

When the court was in order and the prisoners were brought in,

these staid and scholarly and religious dignitartes had to fairly gasp in

amazement.P~ter and John were expected to be filled with fear, but they

were not. They seemed oompletely at their eas., quite as much 60 as the

crowd itself. There beside them stood the man Who had up to yesterday been

I
..... , .......
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a criple all his life. There really was not anything to be said just then.

At least, no one oould think of anything, so the prisoners were ordered out

while the members of the court held a eounsil.

"What shall we do to these men?" That was the question that they

asked one of the others in perplexity. They meant by this, "We have to do

something. We cannot ignore them. We tho~ght a few months ago when we

orucified their Master that this troublesome heresy would be over but it is

growing worse all the time." Happy is the ohurch that oannot be ignored.

The ohurch in the years gone by, every spiritual movement has owed its

growth not to its friends alone, it owes muoh to its enemies.

Then they hit upon a plan that from the human standpoint .as very

wise. They deoided they would oall these offenders and command them not

to spe.ak at all or teaoh in the name of Jesus. How absurd it sounds to us

today as we remember how eagerly these early Christians were burned at the

stake, were fed to wild beasts or were hung on forests'of crosses rather

than give up the privilege of speaking. Yet, I repeat, from the standpoint

of worldly wisdom the course taken by thi8 court was quite sane and sensible.

This was true first because silence is so easy. Understand they did not

command these disoiples to give up their faith altogether. They did not

seek to humiliate them by compelling them to go baok to the Temple and

say that Christ was really an impostor and that they had been wrong. They

said to them Virtually, "You may be just as religious as you want to be,

but keep your mouth shut. You may believe your story as strong as you

please but do not tell it to others. The task of silence is not a heavy one.

We know that. It has no t taken any stern court of law to close our mouths.

Many of us are silent as the dead thru sheer cowardioe, or indifference, or

love of ease.
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Then this oourse was not only ease but effeotive. These men were

shrewd enough to know that in order for this infant churoh to die in its

cradle, it was not neoessary that it be killed, it only needed to be let

alone. Sllence will destroy any organization. Negleot will bury any in

stitution. If these men and their fellows had oomplied with this oommand

the story of Christ would have been utterly forgotten centuries ago. A

silent churoh is e steril ohuroh. A steril churoh is a dying ohurch.'

However strong it may be today, it will be dead tomorrow. Nothing oan live

that oannot grow.

II.

Having reaohed this wise deoision the prisoners were reoaIled

and the orders of the court delivered. ~e have decided to deal with you

very kindly. We are not going to imprison you. We are not going to have

you stoned, we are going to deal with you in great mercy. We are just

going to command t~at you not speak at all or teach in the name of Jesus."

And what was the answer? The prisoners looked at the court with steady

eyes and quiet hearts and said, "You are calling on us tor the impossible.

We oannot consider for a moment complying with your commands. We oannot

but sISak the things we have seen end heard."

1. They c auld not but speak because they were t he kind of men they

were. They spoke thru their personalities before they ever opened their

lips. There was that in the very qUiet and peaoe that looked out from

their eyes~ spoke to these judges in a language that they could not

fail to understand. "They took knowledge of them that they had been with

Jesus. There was something about them that made them think of that majestio
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figure who only a few months ago had hung upon a cross. There was some

thing about them that they could not aooount for exoept in terms of .resus

Christ.

That saying of Emerson's has gDown haokneyed with muoh use, but

it is as true now as when it was uttered. "What you are speaks so loud that

I cannot hear what you say.~ Sanetimes what we are marvelously strengthens
d.

what we say. Sometimes it makes otherwise common plaoe words to Joom like

a cannonade and shake like an earth qUake. At other times it makes grand

words seem oheap and trashy. It makes strong worda as frail as a gossamer

thread. Happy is the man whose Christian message is backed up by a Christ

like personality. "We oannot but speak the things we have seen and heard."

2. They were oompelled to speak with a compulsion of a great con

viotion. They were oonvinced that in Jesus Christ they had found God.

They were oonvinoed that in Him they had found all that life needs for

time and for eternity. "Of His fullness have we reoeived," .rohn cries

with delightful enthusiasm. "He has loosed us from our sins and made us

kings and priests unto God. He has made us free. He has made life unspeak

ably rioh. He has given us the privilege of going to God for men and of

coming baok to men with our arms loaded with blessings."

Then they were convinoed that what they had found all others

might find. They did not believe that the gospel was for a chosen few,

it was for the world. They believed that the lDrld was lost but they

believed that it was oapable of be ing saved. They knew that some of the

sheep were out on mountains but they were absolutely sure that they might

be brought baok to the fold. This fine enthusiasm they had learned from

Jesua. This high optimism they had 'found in fellowship with Hmm. He had

.... _~
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said, "And I if I be lifted up will draw all men unto me." They were

convinced that all these lost men needed to win them was just to see how

winsome and altogether lovely Jesus is.

I wonder if we ere not losing this type of pptimism. I wander

•.i.:
~

tiona.

if we are as sure of the sufficienoy of our Saviour as these men were,

Are we as sure of the oonquering power 0' the gospel when it is delivered

by one who has really been oonquered by the gospel as those of long ago?

These early saints knew no difficult cases. They laughed at hard situa

So has the churoh done in every generation when there has been a
.,

clear vision of Jesus Christ and a keen sense of His fellowship and leader

ship. These people staunchly believedthat the world might be won, that all

it needed was to have the story told as they themselves knew it.

They were naturally convinced further that it was their supreme

business to tell the story. That was the one thing above all else that they

had been told to do. Therefore, When commanded to keep silent they said,

WWe cannot, it would not be right. Whether it be right in the sight of GOd

to harken unto you more than unto God, judge ye." These men yere not ll~ing

in the realm of their emotions. He who undertakes to build his religions

life upon his emotions is oertain to build upon a foundation of sand. "We

must speak," they said, "not because we feel like it, we must speak be«ause

it is right. We must speak beoause to refuse to do so would be to sin against

God and sin agains t man." If 'you never speak except when yibu feel like it

you will let many a golden opportunity skip thru your fingers.

This is the oonviction that needs to grip our hearts. There a~e

thousands of people worthy and strong and full of fine possibilities that

might be won in our city if a right effort was made. The gospel of Christ

has a universal appeal. Many of those who stand aloot do so because theY

1·'1I
1

j

I
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have never been invited. There are others wbo do so because they have no

right understanding of what 'the ehurch of Ohrist is undertaking to do.

Most of the critioisms of the churoh that we read in our ourrent literature

are oritioisms that are at least fifty to one hundred years behind times.

There are many excellent folks that pass our churoh doors that have little

more accurate knowledge of what we are about than the heathen. They must

be told.

3. Then these people were compelled by their loving loyalty to their

Lord. He had b efrended t Mm, He had trusted them, He had done everything

for them. Therefore, they felt that they s~mply could not fail. When Poly

carp went to the stske and was asked to recant, he said, "Eighty and six

years have I served Him end he has never done me anything but good, I cannot

deny.Him. These men said,,"We cannot refuse Him HiS last loving request.

Our love and loyalty to Him, our love to the world thru Rim makes it impos

sible. "

III.

And what was the outcome?

1. They went out to speak and in speaking they enjoyed a growing

fellowship and an ever growing understanding of Jesus. To be silent is to

die. "Every branoh that bea~eth not fruit Be taketh it away." Cease to

g1ve your ~estimony and t here Will come a day when you have no testimony

to give. Doubts will beset you, you will be dogged by tormenting unoertain

ties. But it is amazing how doubts melt away in the warmth of an effort

to do some good in the world. You will cease to believe Y0ur beliefs unless

you Bee them become effeotive in other lives. Bring same friend into touoh

I

_ .{::;:'r~~:;, ....... (....4~;., ':k:&.'if~;~;»Z¥frt!flilft.;J
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with Christ and you too will feel the touoh o~ Him.

2. They went out to speak and in speaking they beoame a part of a

growing ohuroh. .How fasoinating is a growing ohurchl There is nothing in

all the world that is equal to it. Let Christ be held up in pUlpit and pew,

let His spirit pervade the admosphere, let its servioes be vitalized by the

glowing enthusiasm of souls awakening for the first time to the knowledge

of Christ and there is nothing this side of heaven that is so fasoinating.

3. They spoke and in speaking helped to remake the world. The rapid

spread of the early Churoh is in part due to the preaching, but it was due

far more to the personal testimony of the aameless saints, those who had

found Christ went out to travel oommon plaoe ways that were common pbace no

more and to lay almost violent hands upon their friends to tell them of the

new life that they had found in Christ. The next revival, says Mr. Moody,

~ill come when a man is willing to take a walk with his friend for Christ's

sake.

Before the outbreak of the war there w~s an humble Christian

w·oman who taught a 8andey Sohool olass in a little ,'country ohuroh in the

mountains of east Tennessee. One Sunday morning there was a pouring rain.

She debated with herself as to whether she would go. Onoe she decided that

it would not be worth-while. Then she thought somebody might come. There

fore she got her rain ooat and, walked f our miles aoross the mountains.

WUen she reaohed the church only one was present. a young man. She taught

him and prayed with him and went home in the oonsoiousness that she had

done her best. By and by with the coming of the war that young man joined

the army. He orossed the seas and never oame baok. But before he left

·ft
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he wrote a letter in whioh he said, "1 wondered if you would come to church

that rainy Sunday. 1 decided that if you did not I would not take religion

seriously but if you .did there was really something worth-while in it and

1 would know Him. You came and I do know Him and in the :raith of Him 1

face thefu ture. She won him beoause she could not but speak the things

she had seen and heard.
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Just past Forty

Acts 4:22
..

liThe man was above forty , upon whom this miracle of healing was
shewed. II The author of the Book 01 Acts as you wellknoVi wal! Luke.
you will all!o recall the fact that Luke was a physician. Before he
had become a Christian, before he had taken up the high vocation of
the writer of Gospels he had been a medical practitioner. He was a man
familiar with disease. He was a man deeply interested in the art of
healing.

It is not to be wondered at, therefore, that Luke ~ives great
attention to this first miracle wrought by the apostles. For him it
had a profound interest. To him it was genuinely wonderfUl. It was
wonderfUl, in the first place, that this individual was cured at all.
It seemed marvelous to this clear eyed and intelligent doctor that a
man whose bones had heretofore been soft, whose muscles had been flabby
and powerless, that one who had never walked a single step shoUld in a
moment receive strength to stand upon his feet and walk and leap in the
joy of perfect soundness. I say that the man was healed at all was a
matter of great interest and of great wonder to Doctor Luke.

Not only did Luke marvel at this miracle because one who was lame
was made to walk but his wonder was increased because of the age of the
man upon whom the miracle was performed. Had the one healed been a
little child it woUld have been most remarkable. Had it been a youth
or in the early stages of young manhood it woUld have also been remark
able. But the fact that the man was above forty was the very acme of
wonder. },1arvelouB it was beyond words that one who had lain helpless
and powerless for over forty years shoUld suddenly be able to stand up
ri~ht and walk and leap in the joy of perfect healing.

Now this wonder of Luke implies tilis: that miracles are not nearly
so likely to happen after we get forty or beyond as they are in earlier
life. His wonder implies, I think, that he looked upon middle age as
a period of peculiar danger. I think Luke would have been in perfect
agreement with the brilliant essayist of recent years who said that the
most dangerouB period of life is the period of the forties. I think he
would have ibiven absolute sanction to what another recent writer said.
He was speaking of the discovery of what is known as the Northwest Pas
sage. This is the passage that leads ~y way of the Arctic Ocean from
the Atlantic into the Pacific. This man declared that while there were
dangers in the Atlantic and dangers also in the pacific. that the ~lace

of greatest danger was in the middle passage.

Then he went on to show that the same was true in life. In the
Atlantic of youth there are many sudden storms. There are many tempests
that swoop down upon us and take UB by surprise. Likewise, in the
pacific there are dangers that are real and in no sense to be discounted.
But the ~lace of greatest danger, the place where most ships meet death,
where the sailor is in greatest danger of finding his graveyard is in
the middle passage.

Those of you who have read the "Idyll e of the King" will rememb er
the young man who eet out to win knighthood. Before he could Win, the
story says that he had to meet and overcome four strong enemies. The
first enemy was the Knight of the Morning star. The second enemy was
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the Knight of the Noon-day Sun. The third enemy was the Knight of the
Evening star. And the fourth enemy was the Kilight of Death.

Now this was the poet's way of sating that before we could overcome,
before we are entitled to a place ~~ong the knighthood of God, before we
are ready to sit down wi th the conquerors about the Round Table of the
King we had to meet and win v~ctories over the Kni~ht of the Morning star,
which eimply means the perils of youth. And we had to win over the
Knight of the Noon-day Sun, which means the perils of middle life. And
we had to win over the peril s of old age and th peril s of death.,

The8e are all formidable foes but the mos 4Luke seems to think and
the most formidable we are persuaded to believe, is the Knight of the
Noon-day Sun. There are many forms of destruction that threaten us in
the course of our voyage from the cradle to the grave, but the destruction
most to be dreaded, most to be guarded against is the ''destruction "that
wasteth at noon-day."

I think that an appeal to your own experience will confirm that fact.
The men who have gone hopelessly wrong, the men who have Slipped and
fallen never to rise again are the men, as a rule, who wrecked in middle
age. When you turn to the Bibl e the mos t COlOBSal failures are the
failures of men in the middle passage. That was when SaUl committed the
stn that sent. him finally upon the rocks. The same is true of SOlomon.
I know it is said of him that it came to pass when he was old that his
wives turned away his heart after other gods, but he disobeyed God in
the taking of those wives in the period of his middle life. That was also
when samBon failed. That is the period which marked the downfall of
Judas. In truth, of those who have fallen victims to the Knight of the
Noon-day sun it might be said that their name is Legion.

So I want to speak tonight especially to those who are forty or
thereabouts. I want to address myself especially to the middle aged and
to those ofyyou who are Boon to be middle aged. For, of course, you
represent the bUlk of this congregation though you woUld never confess it.
As one who is a part of you I want us to consider some of the perils of
the middle passage. I want us to arm ourselves with the strong arm of
God lest we shall go down beneath the keen sword of the Knight of the
Noon-day Sun.

Why is it that the period of middle l;i.:fe is one of special danger?
This is true ~n the first place because that after we begin to get into
the forties we tend to lose the idealisM, the fine romance of our earlier
years. As another points out youth grows sentimental and writes poetry.
Old age also grows sentimental and writes poetry, though less than youth.
Eut middle age does not. A middle aged man woUld as soon be caught with
his hand in his neighbort; pocket as writing sentimentaJ. poetry. His is
the period of prose. He has left far behind him the poetry of the dawn.
He hasn't yet reached the poetry of the twilight. He is amidst the
glaring prose of the noon-day.

you remember those two physicians who sat talking in the "Spinner in
the Sun". One of them is a young man just beginning his practice and the
other is an old man. And the young man says to the roan of white hair,
"You know I think it wonderful, the life we are caJ.led on to live. It is
ours to be always helping, always healing, always giving. I thrill to
think of it fOI" it seems to me that I have been dedi cated to a hOly cause~'

What is the answer of the old man? This is it: "You will get over that.
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Just wait till you have had to sue the man that you have healed in order
to ,et your bill. wait till you ride ten milee in the country eome
winter's ni&ht to take a Ii tt1e pain out of a baby' e back and you will get
over that." That is, "wai t a few breare and all the romanoe and all the
&leam and the i10w and the .1ory will Slip out of your life. And your
calling will cease to be a calling. It will become a mere treadmill and
you"will no longer think of making a life. You will only think of making
a living."

• That is a danger that we especiallY face in middle life. All of us
in youth are more or less seers of visions and dreamers of dreams. Heaven
lies about us in our infancy.

"Shades of the prison house begin to close
upon the growing boy,

Yet he beholds the light and whence it ,flOWS
And eees it in his joy.

The youth that daily farther from the east
Must travel, still is nature's priest,

And by the vision splendid
Is on his way attended.

At last the man, he sees it die away
And fade iLnto the light of common day.1I

IIBorn a man, died a. grocer ll is the illuminating epitaph upon a cer
tain tombstone in France. It tells a sad story. And something like it
might be truly written upon the graves of many of us. 'Born a man, died
a lawyer or doctor or a merchant or even a minister. Because the preacher
is in just as great peril of losing his idealism as any man who ai ts in
hie congregation. Oh, how many a winged Pegasus has entered the Christian
ministry to end in being nothing more than a common cart- horse, dra.wing
ordinary rubbish about unclean and ordinary streets.

The man of forty is in danger, in the second place, because he tend.s
greatly to lose the wholesome confidence of hie earlier years. Our
choice young men and women do not believe in eve~Jbody. They are not that
foolish. But they believe profoundly and beautifully in somebo4y. They
are hero worshippers. There are men and women that they tend to set upon
a pedestal. But as the years pass by they are in danger of ceasing to be
hero worflhippers. They tend t~ quit believing in folks at all. They are
deceived a good many times. They idolize one that they fancy is almost a
god. Then they awake to find that the object of their worship was only
an image of clay and they feel that they have gathered duet and dirt not
upon their knees only, but upon their souls as well. they become worldly
wise e.nc. cynical. They sneer at the confidence they once had. They
throwaway the rare jewels of their early faith as worthless googaws.

Then with the passing of the wholesome faith in man there also passes
their early faith in God. God comes to be dimmer than a shadow of a
dream. Heaven is altogether vague and far away.

it! remember I I remember the house where I was born,
The little window where t~e sun came peeping in

at morn.
It never came a wink too soon, nor yet too long to stay,

But now I often wish the night had borne my breath
away.
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I remember, I remember the 'fir trees dark and high,
It seemed to me their slender tops were close against

the sky"
It was a childish fancy, but oh 'tis little joy

To know 1 1m farther off from Heaven than when I was
a boy. II

If you lose faith in man you will lose faith in God also, for if you will
not in some measure trust man whom you have seen how can you trust God
whom you have not seen?

Now, naturally with the passing or even lessening of this faith in
man and God you lose your hope for any large conquest for righteousness
in the future. "However bad. anything is it may be made better u , said a
certain young man to one who was middle aged. IIThat is a sure earmark

y' of youth", was the reply. IIYOU will learn better than that after while.
you will learn to expect that he who is filthy will be filthy still. 1t

you remember the Knight Gawain who set out in search of the Holy
Grail. His Holy Grail symbolized a holy life. It symbolized the triumph
of right over wrong. This knight had a twelve month and a day in which
to find it. But the very day of his setting out he came to a silken

I pavilion in a lovely grove. Here beautiful maidens lived and he passed
his allotted time in sensuous uleasure. Then when he returned to meet
his fellow knights at the Castle Hall he not only returned having failed
to find the HOly Grail but he returned sneering and laughing at any chance
that it should ever be found. "And by mine ears and by mine eyes I swear
I will be deafer than the blue-eyed cat and blinder than any noonday oWl
to holy virgins in their "Dious ecstasies henceforward." That is what he
says. He has lost hi.s fai th and worst of all he doesn't even grieve over
his lOSS. There wOuld be hope for him if he did. But he rather glories
in it. Hia loss of faith he looks upon as a gain rather than a ghastly
and awfUl tragedy.

Then middle life is a period of especial danger, in the next place,
because by forty we have lost in great measure our sensitiveness. weare
not so easily touched as we once were. Our consciences have grown a bit
hard or our eyes have become dry. We do not shed tears easily. By this
time we have grown very familiar with the sublime. God's truth is so well
known to us it is a common-place. It no longer fallS upon our ears with
refreshing newness. The soil of our souls has been worn hard with the
very footsteps of the heavenly Sower. Life tends to get into a groove,
a fixed groove which is in great danger of becoming a grave.

Then last of all, we who are in our forties are in peculiar danger
because this is a period of life's greRtest hurry and rush and activity.
It is a period when we tend to become most absorbed in things. We are
carrYing the heavy part of the world's load today. Our eyes are fixed
upon our business. we are in danger lest we may become slaves to the
things that are seen.

The ~o sins that Jesus seemed to fear the most, one very keen think
er has said, are the sins of avarice and the ains of self-sufficiency.
And these are especially the sins of middle life. Occupied with getting
we are in danger of becoming avaricious and covetouso Bunyan with a fine
insight that amounted to genius was right when he put his Vanity Fair,
not at the beginning of the way nor yet at the end.· He ~ut it in the
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middle. Vanity Fair, you know, was a place where all sorts of worldly
wares were sold and where the pilgrim's soul tended to forget its high
quest and turn aside to the worship of things.

Then the sin of self-sufficiency is more likel~ to overtake us at
this period than any other. For at forty, if ever, we are making our own
way~ we have begun to win our laurels if we are ever going to win any.
We feel more capable of looking after ourselves than at any other time.
you remember Mr. LiVingstone in Santa Claus' Partner. He was a money
maker. He was a success and he knew it. He wanted a million. He almost
had it. And when asked why he wanted it he said, liSa I can tell the other
fellow to go to the devil. II That is, he wanted to get ·where he could pat
himself on the back and say III don't ask anybody any odds. I don I task
God any odds. I am sufficient. II

Of course with the absorption in things there comes quite naturally
the fading of our sense of the spiritual. The man today who is in the
thick of the fight and who is so busy attending to his business that he.
is forgetting God is not sinning BO spectacUlarly nor so shamefully as the
young fellow who is giving way to sins of hot blood and passion but he is
sinni ng more dangerously and more ruinously. Ab ove the heads of such men
angels spread their wings and hold out golden crowns in vain. He has
lost his sense of God. His worship is the worship of the muckrake.

What shaJ;l we say then to these things? First, if you ever expect to
get on your feet morally, if you ever expect to enter into God's house
walking and leaping and praising God, if you ever intend to be trans
formed from a moral liabl1! ly into an asset, you had better see that that
miracle is wrought before you reach middle life. Few men are converted
after that period.

In the second place, if you have been converted keep sharp lookout
as you undertake to drive the ship of life throu~l the dangerouB waters
of the middle pasaage. Do not go carelessly and prayer1ess1y to battle
with the Knight of the Noon-day Sun. you and I need to pray constantly
the prayer of the ancient prophet, "Revive thy work in the midst of the
.years, in the stern stress of middle life. In the midst of the years
make thyself known. II Only God is sufficient to save us from the loss of
our idealism, from the loss of faith, from the loss of sensitiveness and
from that absorption in things that means the lOBS of God.

. But if you are here amidst the dangers of the middle passage and have
never been transformed by the power of God, if you are here and are still
a moral cripple, still a peggar in this commnnity for all spiritual bene
fits and a giver of none this story is told here for your benefit. Even
though you have thrown away tbe best years of your life there is yet hope
for you. A man may even be born again when he is old.

Look for a moment at the process by which this man was healed. You
may come to healing by the Bame road. In the first place the apostles
got his attention. They saia, uLook on us. II It is hard to get a man
to look after he gets past forty.He is too busy looking in other direc
tions. But they won his attention.

In·the second place they excited his expectation. They led him to
believe that something marvelous, something transforming might yet happen
in his own life. He looked on them, the story says, expecting to receive
something from them. They excited his expectation. That, too, is a very
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difficult something in a man that has reached for~y and yet, thank God,
it is"a poss1bi1ity.

Finally, they aroused his will. They secul'ed the res~on8e. "Stand
upon they feet ll , they called to him. It was a thing that he had never
done in aJ.l the more than forty year~v:of his useless existence. But as
he .willed to rise he did rise. As he did his best to obey, strength was
given him to obey. And the same is within reach of everyone of you here
tonight rega.rdless of wha.t age you are. nCome unto me", Christ is calling
If you will da.re to.responst He will 1"eoeive you. He will get you on your
feet. He will change you from a. liability to an asset. He will enable
you to walk on this dusty earth the glorious proof of the fact that mira
cles are still possible and that man may be born a.gain even when he is
old.



gone out of your sky,· if' a sense of ;)II)UT own wer.kne ss han over\"helmed you,

ac~e than you knew what to do with, if you had been recning this pa~sage and

at the forks of the road ancl did not know wbi.ch \lay to turn, if the light had.

. ,

vfRY PRAY?

as so many have done tod~.

torn away and lost, it would have g~ven you pause. Or if you were standing

My teJit is a part of a sentence: 1I\,[hen they ha.d pr:::yed. lI I can imagine

So may we ask, IIDid they find prayer a help? vlas it to them a force or just

a Lormr
J

If it were only a form, then in all probability they threw it away

tlWhen they had prayed ll

--Acts 4:31

if some morning when the rain 'lIaS on the roof and "'lhen yOel h8~d more heart-

had read just thus far--"\'lhen they had prByed"--and the remsinder hail been

:.-ou would certainl;y 2.sk wi stfully, "Did anything happen when they pra.yed?.ll

What happens when you pray? Does anything? Do you expect anything to

happen? Do the heavens remain just as black as they were) or is there a glint

If we are to credit the saints, if we are to believe our O~~ Bible, we

to me1Not for any price would. we pledge ourselves under no circumstances to

throw away all its privileges without money and without price.

to hear the ~ong of birds and do you even catch the fragrance of flowers

must recognize the fact that pr2yer is our ~~preme privilege, and because our

fingers or do you feel the warm breath of coming springtimei' Are JYOL1 ena.bled

blooming under the sno,.,? W~t doe s prE-yer mean to you? What doe sit mean

'pray during the coming year. Yet there are many even in the church that will

t

~. of sunshine through the clouds. Does winter still hold your world in its frozen
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.our supreme privilege our lmst compelling responsibility. Think of the
I

place of prayer in the life of Jesus. It was the one work t~~t really

exercised all his energies. To be comunced of this. it is onlJ' necessary

to turn to the pages of the Gos~els. As we read ther~ we discover tp~t theee

were times when Jesus moved with the peace and serenity and ease that makes

us wonder to this o.a¥. There \oJere other times when He was obviousl~ exerting

all His energies. when His sweat was as r-reat drops of blood falling do~m to

the ground. ~lhen were His times of conflict and "lhen His times of poise and
\

easet Alw~s His times of conflict were His times of p;rayer. Having

pr2~ed. all else came about as a matter of course.

Even in the":Old Testament, we are mai!e to wonder at the marvelous

e.chievements of prayer. Think of that darl': da:' in the histor;y of Jerusalem.

A bloody despot. Sennacherib b~1 name, was shaking the continents as Hitler

shakes them tod8~'. This despot sent the good king Hezekiah a letter, tau.n;t<ing

him with his werucness ?~d urging him for the sake of himself and all his

own people to ma~e a speed: surrender. His orders were based on such plain

co~~on senset Knowing the king to be a man of faith. he warns him against

trusting in God to deliver him. IIHave the gods of the other ne.tions been

,!'l,ble to de liver than 1" he a.sks. '"Look ".!here J1~' armie G have marched an(t have

swept ever~·thin[': before them In:e a devo'uring forest fire. Do not pla;y~ the

fool oJ trusting in God, for it will not get ~•. ou an;YTWhere. II

When Hezekiah got that letter. the story says that he went in and spread

it out before the Lord. It is an old-fashioned wa;y of putting it that I like.

He seems to sa;y-. IILorcl, here is a letter that csme this morning. It ....las

addressed to me~,but it is really me~nt for roue It concerns rou far more

than it does me. This IIU'.n seems to think tha.t You are no longer Lord. He

is ~re that he can push You about as he has ~ushed the weak nations that he
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,
has conquered. I do not know how to manage the situation. I am not asking

you to do a thing. I am only putting myself and ~ people in Thy hands.

Do a.!tl seeme th go ad in Thy si gh t. 'I
So what? The king had hardly risen from his knees until a caller was

at the door. That caller was the Prophet Isaiah. He said, III have just

come over, Your Majesty, to tell you that you need not be disturbed about

that despot Sennacherib. He shen't come near the city. He shan't shoot

a single arrow at its walls. I am going to put my bit in his mouth (that is,

treat him like a horse); I am going to put ~' iJ,ohk in his nose (tha.t is, lean

him about like an ox). He is going to be t1.lrned about and go back the we~

he came~ And you know what happened. Just how it hP.:;.,;.;ened it is not ours

to sa~, but that it did haPI'en is a fact of history._~ Byron told it in this.

fashion:

liThe Assyrian came dOvffi like the \'Jolf on the fold,
And his cohorts were gleaming-in p~Lrl)le and gold;
And the sheen of their spears was like stars on the sea,
When the blue wave rolls nightly on deep Galilee.

Like the le8~es of the forest when Summer is green,
That host with their br'nners at sunset were seen:
Like the leaves of the forest when Autumn hath blown,
That host on the morrow lay withered and strawn.

For the A..ngel of Death spread his wings on the bla.st,
And breathed in the face of the foe as he pa.ssed;
And the e;re s of the sleeper s waxed deadl;r sn<l chi11,
And their hearts but once hea~ed, ?~d for ever grew stillt

And there lay the steed wi th his nostril all lITide,
But throuf.h it there rollec_ no t the brenth of hi s pride:
And. the foam of 1:.i s gasping la.y whi te on the tilrf,
And cold as the spra.~ of the rock-beating surf.

And there lay the rider distorted and pale,
With the dew on his brow, ann the ruet on his mail,
And the tents were all silent, the banners alone,
The lences uplifted, the trTh~pet 1.mblpwn.

And the widows of Ashur are loud in their wail,
And the idol s are broke in the temple of :Baal;
And the mig,ht of the Gentile, unsmote b~ the sword,
H?th mel ted like Sn01l1 in the glance of the Lordt II
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Thi s haplJened when they prayed.

No\-! Doctor Lllke tell!', us that there were certain remltB that followed

the prn~ing of these saints of the long ago. I believe that like results

~ill follow like ~raying today •. I believe we need these results just as

they were needed then. Their we?Knesses Rre our weeknesses. Their problems

are our problems. Their opportunities are our opportunities. Their victories

InaJ' be our victories. i'lhat hap])ened then ",hen they prR.yed?

I

~lhen the~' pra.yed, the;}' were all filled wi th the Hol~' Spiri t. This

does not mean that Pentecost "'9.8 rerJeated. Pentecost will never be

repeated. Pentecost does not need to be repe~ted. ~t Pentecost the Spirit

came as an abiding presence. He came accordinE to the promise to abide with

us forever. He is here no\v. \[e do not have to ask for his coming, but

we do need to realize Him. We need to let Hi~ into our lives. As these

Tllen prayed, they became possessed wi th the sure and bracing sense of God.

As they prayed, their lives and hearts were illuminated by the light of the

divine presenee.

This is ~he one supreme and all-inclusive result of prayer. Whatever

else real pra~'er will do for us it will alwa~rs do this. It \',ill make G-od

real to us. Praye~ is the means of openinf. the door of our hearts so that

the ever-lmocking_Christ may COI:le in to be our G:uest, 'our J:!ost, and oUr

Friend. If :.:)1.1. have ever had a clee.r ane. defini te anSvler to prayer, ;"01.1.

Viill remember tha.t far I:lora IJrecious than the gift tha~OU received vias

the sense of the nearness of the G-iver. All those who ~ke the best of their

pr~.yer privileges are const8ntl~ undergirded vIi th e_ bracing sense of God.

They are const8ntly filled with the Holy Spirit.

N01;! this is something for which we all long'. It is more th~n a



Master could not do His work \-!ithout the help of God in the presence of

our best in the energy of the flesh. Je~~s Hi~self did not do this. He
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the Spirit, neither can His discirles. He is saJ!ing to us still, lilt is not

the Holy Spirit and the ~ower that He went about doing good. And as the

by might nor, b~- power, but by HJT Sririt." Pr:oyer if" a me~ns of letting God

that God never intended that you and I should become our best and accomplish

lived His life strictly upon human conditions. When LQ~e, therefore, seeks

to account for Rif L~"rvelou"inistry, he does not do so by saying that He

was d.ivine. He rather tells us that it was because He \-Jas annointed "lith

longing; it is a necessity. There is nothing more obvious than the fact

. - ...
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into our lives.

II

When they hp..d prayed, no f1an said that lI au€"ht of the thin,"'£' thl'"t he

110ssessed was hi s o"m." Pr~\'{er br01..l.{';ht to these earl;)- saints a sense of

s te'·lardship. It bro:l.f"11t to them a rich m.1.d ::)'vel'~he1ming conviction 0 f the

complete o"mdership of God. They realized as never before that they did

not belong to themselves. They entered into the experience of which Paul

was speaking when he said, "You are not your o"m; you~bought with a

price." T)li s w~.s a source of immeasurable joy. They \-Jere no longer

responsible for themselves. TheJi were in the Hancls of the Infinite God.

It was His to choose for them. It ';laS His to have them in IHs constant

care.

Since they were God's, all his possessions were God's also. They

never anJr more confused possession with ownerShip. Two weeks ago I spoke

to you a~out tithing. I ~aid that tithing grows out of the absolute o~~ership

of God. Since he owns all, we ought to set aside some bit of our wealth

in acknowled~~ent of that ownership. The amount required in the Old
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Testament was one tenth. Jesus endorses that dedicated portion. but He

went further and declared that having set aside one tenth as the Lord's

we should hold the other nine-tenths to be used as He directs. Since we

are His. our wealth is His. Our children are His. As they prayed,) this

sense of the divine o\mership broke '~I)on them wi th Rll its healing splendor.

This is ever the case \oJith true prayer. In fact. we cannot pray unless

we are willing to give ourselves. Prayer is a high act of self-dedication.

We grossly mi sunderstand prayer when \ore think of it as a stubborn clutching

at God's skirts begging Him to go our wa.,v and. to let us have our "lill.
,

Prayer is a means of bringing ourselves into harmony with the will of God.

If we are not willing to submit to His will. we cannot pray. I~ when you

go to the place of Prayer there is a quarrel between you and God. if there

is a surrender that He is calling upon J'OU to make that ;tOU are unwilling

to make. then one of two things is sure to happen: You are either going to

give up yourself or you are going to give up ppaying--one or the other~

Real prAser is a means of so dedicating yourself to God that you have a

bracing sense of His complete ownership over youself and all that you

possess.

III

When they had prayed. great Grace was upon them; that is. I take it.

that they won through prayer something of the graciousness. the winsomeness

of Jesus. Did you ever think of the charm of our Lord? What a spell He

CBst over men! People of ~ll generations have found His charo irresistible.

It was so when he ,.'tlalked among men. The cOtn.'Ilon peo}Jle. v/hich is to say

the mass of people. heard Him gladly. An old gra~eard like Nicodemus

could not resist Him. Outcasts braved the sneers of the respectable to go

in to Hi s pre sence. When mothers came wi th babies in their arms. they had
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trouble for the little fellows ins1s~ed upon climbing down out of their

mother's laps and climbing into His lap, and hugging His neck, and kissing

Hi slips; He was so charming.

We Ohristians ought to share in some measure that charm. Some of us

do, thank Godl but some of us do not. I sometimes wonder if the greatest

grief of our Lord 1s not so much the wicknedness of the wicked as the

ugliness of the saints. When that Pharisee stood up and thanked God

"he was not like other men It , there was nothing winsorre e,bout him. A.s he

went away I can hardly imarine some forlorn and despera.te soul slipping up

beside him and sa~rinf, "Tell me ~r()ur secret. I would give the \'lorld to have

what you have."

Years ago a friend of mine told me that he was standing on a street corner

in Nashville, talking to a friend of his who was a musician. Their conver

sation was broken into by the coming of an Italian who brought with him

a grind organ and a monkey. He put down hi s org~.n and begp,n to grind while

his monkey danced. The minister watched his friend as he grew restless, but

he decided to see how long he could r~~e him stand it. So he began to tell

him one of his best jokes. Bl,tt the friend broke in sa:ring, "Let us get

away. That music is runniIlf' me craz;y.ll llHold on," said the minister.

"Do ~TOU know what he is playingf" As well as I remember it vias this:

Handel' s, ~The Oonqueror Has come". A great })iece of music, but in spite

of that the musician hurried awBJ' in terror. A few years lEtter one of the

greatest orchestras in America:was pl~ing at the 6pera House. It so hap~ed

that the minister end his friend attended the concert together. At the

close of one selection my friend looked at the musician to find him standing

up and waving hi s hat and rei s program in sheer ecstasy. "He loo'ked to me ,"

said IIC'" friend, ua'S if he were about to go crazy. Therefore, I grabbed him
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by hiS~ coat and said, 'Si t down! You ...ri 11 make a fool of yourself!' n

'Let me aJ.on~· came the reply. "That is Handel's 'The Oonquerer Has come~' II

The samemus1c that the Italian was play~ng on his grind organ, but there is

a world of difference between music played on a grind organ to the accompani

men t of a monkey-:-dance, and played b~r a. great orche stral And there is a

world of difference between the grand symphony of religion of the Lord

Jesus played pra;yerlessly in the ener~- of the flesh, anct pr?yed pra~Terfu.lly

in the pO'\'Jer of the SlJiri t. When they had prayed, great grace wa.s upon them.

IV

When they had prayed, they were of one heart and of one soul. Preyer

is a uni ting force. t t is aL:'lost tri te to saJ' that the greatest hunan

problem is the problem of living together. Unless we learn to live together

we are not going to live at all. It is also obvious to every reader of

the Gospels that the prime ~rpose of Je~~s was the building up of a ~rother

hood. He divided folks into two groups--those who ~<e for brotherliness,

ancl those who make for the opposite. IIHe that is not for Me is against

Me, e~d he that gathereth not with Me scattereth abroad." If you fail to

be a gatherer you are no friend of Jesus. He gave one supreme test of

discipleship. I'By this shall men know that 1e are My disci}Jles, if you

have love one tOVJard. another. II In His last prayer this wa.s His final

petition that IIThey all may be one."

It was just this oneness of the earlJ' saints that was a supreme source

of our power. There was not a chasm thRt divided the men of that generation

tha.t Ohri stianity did not bridge. The societJ' of that day was full of

chasms even as today. There were the chasms among the Jews between the

respectable and the outcast. There v:as the c1:'-asm betveen Jew and Samaritan,

the cb.a.sm between Jew and ~Genttl!e, the chasm bet"Jeen mal'iter and slave,
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between Roman and non-Roman, but all of these chasms, Christianity bridge4.

It established "little colonies of heaven" und.er lllhe Roman E'1~')ire. The

pagan world looked, on with wistful wonder saying. "How these Christians

love each other!" Beoause they desired to love and to be loved,they were

drawn into them.

The need for ontness was never quite') so pressing as tod.?y. Christianity

has the answer, and pr~er is the greatest means for its accom~lishment. We

cannot pr~ unless we are brotherly or at least are willinG to be brotherly.

There is nothing any more impossible than for one to get close to God and

look asl~ce at his brother at the sam~ime. There is nothin~ quite so

sure that as we come closer to God we come closer to each other. When the

harp of II\Y haart is tuned to the heart of God. when the harp of your heart

is so tuned. you and I get in tune with each other. If ve are not willing

to be in tune with each other we cannot pray.

My father. as some of yours. was at one time a slave owner. When I was
,

a boy, some of these slaves were still living on my father's farm. One

of them, I-remember: wi th a special honor and love to this d~; Uncle Jessie

we called him. He and. m;r father Vlere about of an age. They ha.d lived

together for many years. They trusted each other. They were both Christians,

for Uncle Jessie was one of the ra.rest B.nd most gallant-hearted saints

that it has been ~ privilege to know. When my father wa~ in his last and

about his onl~ illness, Uncle Jessie came to see him the first d~. They

prayed together because th~y shared a common secret.

When the evening shadows hl'tel gathered, Hother seid to Uncle Je ssie.

"You lIlSC" go home how. We won't need you tonight." :atl t the old m8n stood

with his white head bowed for a moment e~d then he looked up and said

wistfully, "Hiss Holly, if you would not mind making the old man a pallet



at the foot of the bed, I lIbuld be terrible glad to stay. You see the

squire might wake up in the night and want me, ana. I would hate for him

to want me and me not be here. So the pallet was made that night and all

the other nights until the end camel

Then one lovely September morning, the Angel of Release arrived and

my father went home. Among thos~ that stood about the bed and wept was

Uncle Jessie. His tears werewhi te tears. As the day wore on, I saw

him sitting alone under the shade of a tree that grew on the la\1n. I went

up to speak to him... "As I approa.ched he said. "I wonder what the old squire

is doing now." Then without waiting for an answer. he laughed softly to.

himself. "I know what he is doing, II he continued. "He is meeting II1,Y father

and hi s father. II And I came to unders tand why the se t\'10 men. \'iere so clo se

together. Though they ~ere separated by the wide chasm of culture and of

ignorance, by the wide chasm of race, by the wide chasm of master and

slave, they were yet bound together in the bonds of a tender and sweet and

holy brotherhood because they boy/ed at the foot of a common cross and looked

into the face of a common Christ. They Imew how to pray and prayer had

brought them together.

-~.,
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Finally, 'when they prayed they became men of power. How fe ..., they

weret How inconspicuoust They were in number but little more than the

Official Board of this church. They had no great we.9~ th, no great scholarship.

no conpicuous social standing. Yet they brought about an amazing revolution

whose might we feel to this day.

When they prayed, :1$ says the place was shaken. rt certainly was~

When they prayed. the city of Jerusalem was shaken. When they prayed, the

Jewish nation was shaken. When they prayed, the whole world was shaken.
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~ "I• Prayer releases upon us and through us the very might of God. Therefore,

prayer makes possible the accomplishment of that which cannot be accomplished

in an;)' other fashion. We have an encouraging number of influential churches

and influential laymen, but we have too few powerful, ch~rches, too few

powerful laymen, too few powerful ministers. Here is an open road to

power. When they had preyed, the place was shaken. If our gri~ and needy

world is to be shaken out of its sin and failure into a new and better tod~,

it must be brought about bJ' man and. women that know how to pray.
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"Whe n they had prayed. • •

Acts 4:31

1.

"

When they had prayed~ What then? There are times when we can read

this passage rather carelessly. But I can imagine circumstances when to

read such a word would give us I£use. Suppose, for instance, that some

morning driven by sheer and desperate need you were consulting the word

of Gal. Suppose you were standing at the forks of the road and did not

know what turn to take. Suppose that you were carrying a burden tre t

seemed too heavy for your weak shoulders. Suppose there had been the

setting of a great hope in your life that was like the setting of the sun,

and in sheer desperati on you had turned to this passage and you read thus

far: -"When they had prayed" then you found that the rest bad been torn

away and lost. What then?

I wonder if you would not pause wistfully and long for the remainder

of the story. I wonder what happened then? You might say to yourself

through lips white and drawn with pain, "Did anything happen?" Did the

skies remain as black as they were before or was there a bit of sky with

the sun looking through. JJid the wi nter still hold the wo rld in its freez-

ing grip, or was there a new warmth in the air with the promise of new life?

Did prayer help or did it not? Did they find prayer a force or a mere form?
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These are very practical questions because we have our burdens, our

heartaches, our unsatisfied hungers, our deep needs, even as these of the

long agO. We need help, everyone of us. Is there any help for us? Do

we find the help that we need in prayer? If these people of the long ago

found prayer a sheer futility I dare say that they flung it aside as some

thing of no value. If prayer does not accomplish anything in your life

and mine, sooner or later we will cease to pray. Some of us have already

given it up. With others, it is a mere saying of prayers. We mouth ~ver

the same words day after day While all high expectancy lies dead in our

hearts. The high art of prayer is one'.that too many of us either never

develop, or have forgotten.

II.

What is the good of prayer? Why pray?

That is a plain and practical question. It is also a very pressing

one. Prayer involves many perplexing problems. There are those who can

argue with considerable intelligence about its futility. But in spite

of all these arguments the choicest men and women of each generation con

tinue to believe in and to practice prayer. How shall we decide for our

selves as to its efficacy.

There is one group I am sure that if we consider the matter we shall

refuse to consult. That group is made up of those who know nothin[ of

prayer throug~ their own personal experiences. If I were to undertake to

discuss wi th you some scientific Cluesti on about which I confessedly knew

nothing,you would consider any statement on my part of little weirpt.

Should I undertake to tell you of conai tions at the South Pole when I

had confessedly never studied those rondi tions, certainly had never
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visited that frozen land, you would consider my words of no value at all.

But in spite of this fact,we have a stra~e way of hearing with open-

mouthed wonder the declaratior. on the subject of religion of some atheistical

scientist, as if he were an au thori ty in a fie.ld that he had never investi-

gated at all. A rmill may be a very able scientist and yet know nothing of

religion. A superb knowledge in one fi eld do es not make a man master in all

fields. The experiences of an ordinary men who bas prayed is vorth infinitely

more than the guesses of a great genius who has not prayed. By this I do

l!.~..e..
not mean to imply ttlat only ordinary men pray. ~ the role of the in-

tellectual giants of the centuries and you wi 11 find that those who have

been men of pr8.yer are in no sense inferior to their felloVls who have not

s
prayed. The advertisement of a popular car says "Ask the man who own one."

In teSting the value of prayer I say "Ask those who have prayed."

Take Jesus for instance. Here is a man who confessedly had an in-

timacy with God surpassing any other man that has ever lived. Here is a

man who was possessed of a spiritual winsomeness and of a power beyond that

of all others. What did Jesus think about prayer? He thought of it first

of all as plainly reasonable. He believed that God was not a despot but a

fa ther. He bu lie ved that being a f ather he longed to do wha t every good

father longs to do, and that is be he lpful to his ch ildren. Therefore, he

said, "If ye then, being evi 1, if you wi th your imperfections; know hoVl to

give good gifts unto your children, how much more shall your Father which

is in heaven rive good things to them tbatask him?" To the mind of Jesus

prayer was supremely reasonable.

It was so reasonable that He practiced it.
lL-

Jesus was p~rmanently a

man of prayer. In fact, He gave to prayer a place that was unique. Most

of us who pray make prayer a preparation for the battle. When we are con-

fronted by hard ordeals we try to fortify ourselves for the coming conflict
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by prayer. That is altogetbe I' reasonable and right. But wi th Jesus,

prayer ~;r prepara.~en- was the battle. Havi ng won in prayer Jesus went

forth simply as a victor to receive the results of his ro nquest.

To be c onvinc ed of this it is only necessary to turn agai n the pages

of the New Testament. As we read the story we find that there are times

in the life of Jesus when He is obviously stru~~ling. There are times

when He is fighting such a hard fight that his sweat is as of great drops

of blood. But there are other ti me s when He moves about His mrk with a

poise and a sereni ty and ml ease that amazes to this hour. When Vlere His

tiLles of conflict and When His times of poise and ease? Always His times

of conflict were his hours of prayer. If we take the New Testament alone

for our guide, we should judge that the only work that really exercised

Jesus was the work of prayer. Eere He won his battle, out in the wor ld

He received the spoils of his conquest.

Take those works of ,mnder for instance. They were called mire-cles.

Here a le per flinr:s himself at his feet prs.ying this prayer. "Lord if

thou wi 11- thou canst make roo clean." Life nas dealt so with this man

that he has ceased to believe in love. What answer does Jesus make? Does

he agonize in an effort to cUre him? Not a bit. He merely says "I Will;

be thou clean." Here he stan6.s by the grave of Lazarus. He does not bow

himself for a terrific struggle. He merely says, "Father I thanK trlee

that thou hast heard me. I lmow that thou he<.1rest rJe always." How easy

he did his work.

Trlen t,,,l';e his dealiI¥" wi th the hostile crowds tha tthronred him during

the latter days of his ministry. TrIese were not stupid men, they were

shnewd In,l: keen debaters. They were eager to Eret him off his balance so

that he Doula say some word that wouln discredit him. But never in the

most exci tir.[" morren ts did he utter an i JJ co'nsiFructed sentence. H-ad 8.
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,stenographer taken daVIn everythillf~ he said, nothiI¥: vould have needed to

be added, nothing erased. "Is it lawful to Eive tribute to Caesar?" they

questioned. "Show me a penny," came the answer. And he held tile coin in

his hand and said, "Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesars and unto

GOG the things that are Gods." They fairly gasped at his canny answer. AIld

from that tirre they dared not ask him any further questions. Jesus, in-

fini tely the greatest spiritual genius of' all time, believe in and practiced

prayer. Those who have been most like him have also believed in and practiced

prayer.

III.

Now look at the scene for Whicti our text is a part. These men have

been educated in the school of Jesus. Today their backs are to the wall.

They are facing persecution. They have reached the place Where there is

likely to be some blood-letting. Na mrally, therefore, they pray. For what

do they pray? Not for a way of escape--"Grant unto thy servan ts that with

all boldness they might speak thy message." "Lord," they say, "we are facing

danger now . Give us the grit and gallantry to see it through with honor."

"When they had thus prElyed, "Luke says "tnat something happened." I daresay

that Luke had fO t the report of this meetinc from one who was present. Viha t

did happen?

1. w,'ihen they had prayed they were &11 filled with the Holy Spirit."

That is, prayer brought to these of the long ago a compelling sense of God.

Wtien they prayed they realized that God in the power 01 tne Spirit was among

them as a group and wi th in th eir hearts as individuals. They became as sure

of the presence of their risen Lord as they were sure of each other. God in

Chr is t was to their hearts the supreme reality.

This was their claim, and we must confess that they lived the k:h1(l of
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lives and did the kind of work that we should expect God-possessed men and

woemn to live and accomplish. This was the power in which Jesus hioself

did his ViOrk. When Simon Peter undertaLes to account for his Master he

does it in these words "Whom God anointed with the Holy Spirit and with

power." I t was this keen awareness of God that Jesu s thought essential

for himself', and. certainly no less essential for his friends. Therefore, he

said to them, "Tarry ye till ye be endued with powe r from on high." If

this awareness of God was needed by Jesus and his friends, it is certainly

no less needed by ourselves. Through our very weakness, our failures,

our sin~'r;f'inadeQuacy, the Master is saying to us still "Apart from me ye

can do nothing." Prayer is the means of rnakinC contact with the eternal

God so that his unfailing fullness may flow into our~failing emptiness.

2. "When they prayed they spake the Word with boldness." We are very

timid in spiritual matters, most of us. We are timid in making investments.

But nowhere are we Quite so fearful as IrE. king investments in matters of

religion. I am told that times are a bi t harder in our ci ty than in former

years. What institution will feel the depreSSiOn~? Not tile movies, not

the beer joints, not the dance halls, not the night clubs--the Church. Prayer

brines courage.

This is not theory it is experience. It VIOuld be strange indeeu if it

were otherwise. It is said the per sona 1 presence of Julius Caesar could

CI"iange me most tr;ifling soldier into a hero. I do not know whether this was

true or not, but I know th~ personal presence of Jesus Chri st can change the

mes t trifline:' and timid saint into a hero. I have personally looked to

ordeals with fear and trembling. But I have found myself in the midst of

those trying experiences wi th a courage that was a surprise to my ov,n heart.

Prayer brines boldness.

3. "Vi11en they had prayed, great grace was upon them." .AS a means of
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finding a more winsome personali ty J I knoVi of' nothin[ eQual to prayer.

Here is the supreme secret of charm. I nave known men ana. women of

varied ~~t~ of culture who knew the high art of prayer. I have known

thoseho Viere naturully handsome, and others who were homely, but I have

yet to find a sfngle ooul deeply schooled in prayer who did not have about

them indefinable charm.

Some years ae~ a minister told Q8 of a conversation that he was having

~~th a certain musician when that conversation was interrupted by an

Italian, who proceeded to '::~i ve them a serenade wi th a grind organ wi th the

accompanyment of a dancin£, monkey. He said taai f
I noticed that my friend

was getting restless. I thought I would see how long I could hold him.

'I
But in spite of all I could do he broke away:"Hold on," I said. ""Don't

leave. Do you know~> the piece that Italian is playing? It is

Handel's "The ConQueror Has Come,"one of the greatest pieces of music ever

wri tten'~ But in spite of all persuasion the musician left.

A few weeks later one of the greatest orchestras in Auerica was giving

a concert at the Opera House. This minister wen t in company vii th his

musical friend. The concert was superb. rlt the c.:lose of one selection he

was amazed to find his friend standinr in his chair waving his hat and

program in wild applause. "Sit daVin," said the minister, "You will maLe

a fool of yourself." "Let me alone," came the answer. "Do you imow what

they were playing? They were playing Handel's "The ConQueror Has Come."

But tilere is a worlCi of difference in a fTeat master crowned oy the art of (/

music and a [Tind organ. There is yet a greater Viorld of aifference between

the grand syLapnony of the relifion of Jesus Christ lived out prayerlessly

in the enerey of the flesh and lived out prayerfully in the power of the

Holy Spirit. "When they had prayed great grace was upon them."

4. "When they had prayed no man said that ought of the things Which
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he possessed was his own." Prayer is costly. It is costly bec&use it GleanS

self-giving. No man can pray without self-dedication. Prayer i~ not to

change God to your way 0 f tllinking, it is to chane;e you to Hi s. You ",i 11

either e:.:ive up t':lat to which God objects when you pray)or you will ~cive up

pray~one or the other. There is no grenter hindrance to prayer than our

refusal to do God's will.

How much of your property does God own? He owns it all. He oyms you,

He oyms all that you have. It is well to EJ ve a tenth as the acknowledgment

of this ownership. But real prayer involves the putting of yourself and all

that you have int~ God's hands. For this reason, tile grasping, greedy,

selfish man can no more pray than a dead man can laugh and sing. FCllI' this

reason, you can gage the spiritual life of an inmvidual ~ a church pretty

largely bY'~ liberality. Here is a l~w that is as fixed as the law of

gravi tatio~ The hand that is not open to give cannot possibly receive.

A praying man J a praying Church, is a 11beral man and. liberal chur ch. "When

they had prayed no man said that ought of the things which he possessed was

his own."

5. "When they had prayed

Prayer brings k¢1t- together.

they were of one hbart and of one soul."

Prayer is the greates t meb.nsk the building

up of a brothernood. If I tune my instrument wi th the first violin and you

le/t',iL
tune your instrument ~ the first violin we are in tune with each other. If

I come close to God in prayer and you come close to God in prayer we come

close to each other. Men cannot really pray with hate in their hearts. God

cannot give you what you are not wi lling iD share wi t11 othe rs. You cannot

truly pray for your brot her wi thout coming to love. Prayer wi 11 thaw out the

most frozen heart.

Some years ago a beautiful girl, who belonged to my church, brought

shame upon herself and upon her home. Her mother's door was shut in her face.

1

j
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Therefore in the most delicate and most trying moment that ever COnES to

a woman's soul she had to lie down among strangers. When the baby was three

weeks of ~~e I learned that the mother was going to be turned out of her

temporary home and there was no place for her to go. Though I had been

warned that her mother was suffering from heart failure, and had forbidden

her daughter's name to be mentioned in her presence; though I had been told

further that to mention it to her VDuld kill her; I went boldly to her home

to kill her.

The interview was stormy. I have never looked into another such face.

Her hatred a~ainst her daughter was ~hastly and terrible. By and by she

promised that she would pray, that she WJuld ask God to help her to forgive.

That was the most I accomplished. I went home feeling that I had failed.

But the last thing I did before leaving that town was to go at this grand-

mother's re~uest and baptize the little chap that had come, branded with

shame,into the world. But with the sanctified kiss of a Father upon his

lips he has a right to a chance. But most marvelous of all, the ice had

mel ted in that frozen mother's face, and thele looked from her once tired

eyes the peace of a great discovery. Prayer brings us together.

6. Finally, prayer brings power. It brings the very power of God.

"'ilhen they had prayed the place was shaken." Yes, these praying men shook

all Jerusalem. They shook Judea and Gallilee. They shook Asia Minor.

They shook Europe. They shook the world. And now we face our desperate

day. The evils that stal~ abroad are so gigantic that men's hearts are

failing them for fear. We seem to be fighting OID' way through a terrible

spiritual desert. But there is a way out. It was in the midst of an age

of moral and spiri tual drowth such as this mat Methodism was born. They

prayed as did these early saints. Through prayer they became pure. We

ourselves are inadequate to the task, but"He is able to make all grace
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abound toward you; that ye, always having all sufficiency in all things,

~

may abound to every good work." We shall never recapture the lost ..ifight

of our religion ~ill we learn again the high art of prayer.

· .,: h . ~ .



nBa1ther sa11' an;, of the. that ought of the thiZJgs which he
PO sse••ed was hie own. n Rc....h ~H3:l'

JI

'he textmlght be stated p,s1t1vely in this way: "Ivery man ae
oowled8,4 tllat everything that hep9.eaaed belonged to God. Now this
-every 1118!1" does not mean every man in tb world. Had suoh been the case
the X:1l84011lWOuldhav8 ,come in lcms ago. 'his means everyone that be-
long_ to that little grou» of C~istiaD8 that were at this time rejoicilJg
1i1-the bleasings of Penteof)st, !these pee»le who have just n_ been on
t.helztkD.ee.: these people who oan still feel the t ••mO:l"8 of t.he bUilcUng
\I:p~e they were assembled as it was shaken by the poweJ' of God. these

::,,",le'J~.w~ l:1ave just been J'e1ill_4 with the Sp1J'it of God. It is these
'i~'''. .ax, aa"~ll8, "Both1llg t1la t we )Jossess is our OWll. All belongs t 0 o~

". 4jc1,t, them 1 t was no•• glQomy and forbidding eonfession. '!het
:tt"e1t uda, 8111 outward com,pulslon... 'he;y did no t malte it re..

):u.~;.Ant~;r ~dw1th tears o~ bitter re8J'e".~heymade 1'\ gladl,. J07011a1;"
.~t,paia8t,1.jl1. ~hel made it with SJ)l'lZJgtime in their heetsandwith ir-
4icUU' b-*"",ql~,1n their souls. 11.&11 that we havt" they Qrie4exhul"_~;. _

~lI,itr~.;c, . '~1l""- -.".:",',11;.;'.+"

It is al~ogetheJ' probable, I think. that WEt agtee w1ththe8e~...
oie».t ·pint, in, their oonfeseion. JOlt when the;, declared that ev.,:r7ih1ni

.. -thf,J7 pO~8esaed was God's, theT were not utter~ng $D1 DeW truth. !lllel' ..ere
ut'ter1tS one 0 f the p r1mar;y facta both O'f r8v81at ion aDd o~ reason. j
maD owned world is »ossible where God does not exis.... ~ut if wa are be-
11svers in Got, we oarm.ot conoe1ve of such a world. If that glad word is
true tbat stands on the first page of the :Bible,"~ the beginning God
,created the heavens and ~he earth-, then we aan never tl1.i.qof flAy ·J&l't of
this wor14 a8 our own. '0 do so 1s praotically atheism. ··~he earth is the
Lord's in the fUllness thereof; the world and they that dwell therein."
livery flower that blooms is 1I1s. Ever;, foot of land upon which w_e stand is
Ria•. 15'9'817 SUD that flashes is H11t, Every star that keep. eternal lids
apart in the Bipt skl' is 1I1s. ".&11 thing. were made by Him, and Without
Hill was not anythina made that was made. ~

80 we are ready to 8gree With these spirit bapti sed Chri stiam Of
long ago that naught of the things that we possess is our oa. I fear,
however, that we 40 not do so with the sa1m wbolehearted joy and with the
same SUDny ~tnthusiasm. I am afraid that there are many todq to whom this
thought is one that depresses rather than uplifts. I am afraid it offends
ue rather than thrills us with gladsome joy. But if such is the case, it
is because we have not entered into the plan. and the purposes of God as did
the se vietorious saint.s of long ago.

Now, if we all agree, as I think we do, to this first flUldamental
fact, that God is the owne:r of ell, 1 think we will. be equally in accord
upon tllJ.e second fact that I wish to bring to your attention. If God owns
all, then· we ought to make saoe acknowledgement of that omersh1p. That
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i& true in the first place beoause God ocamands it. Not that He commands
1t for His own good. ~b'1fe is not a law .in all the :Bible that God has
passed for His own benefit. ihere is not a promise that is made for His
help•. ~here is not a single page tbat is written in His interest. livery
command! every law, every prohibition. every promise, every blessed hope
held OU'l is not for God, but for ;you and me. God commands us to make some
aoknowledgement of His ownership, hence it is for our good.

2. ~hen we ought to make some aoknowledgement, in the second plaoe,
that we m81 realize this good t ..t God intended. To take without making
&Xlyreturn is to rob .urselves. To get without giving 1s to dwarf the
get-tel'. Our own sense of wbat 1 S l' 18ht, our love to God. our sense of
grat..'llde for Ris blessings, all these put deman48 upon us that as mol' al
b,~g8 we dare not res1st. There 1 s not man I think, therefore, that wol1ld
4.~'tM-'b in return for the use of Gocl' a gifts we ought to make some &0

"c,ii;~c;-q.fl1!'J.'l1gemeaf;. That has been the feeling of human beings in all ages and
'~.U;\.~;lvillzations.

"'!::'>"";i:.<.;~ _:<., ,.;;"i'_.

3.. Bu1t if "e are to _Ite aome return, wh~t 1 s to be the amol1J1t? li
1i,1lJ',opprt.10l.l of thesubstano. tbat comes tnt, OUJ' hands are we to render
t4.,;J,.P~' .,' Whoisto determine tha__ proporlipXl'l- Now, I th1uk IOU wil;J.

_Qe.;w;l,~~m'up.~ J!l!1 tl11l'd proposition. am that 16 thi 8J 'he j:roport ion
~iif,t.. 'U.).d!e.,.~~~~!~1Il.d_!,l.ot'b7 th,_ :PQssessorb'!1t by th(3 OWlleJ'. .,~hat i sGO.s' "
• .S,'. .~\~.~DpO"1,OIf-htY'desl~eS"w aoknowledgement of' Bls OwneJ'i

_. ,p.'~t· 1s the rule among men. I'll rent ;your house, I oannot i;ent it
at--lD1 OWXl })rio,. you,as -the owner have a right to set the price. So God
~s a:r:~ght to say how mUOA :tie e;xpeois of 10U and me in return for the uee
'of th.i>ossessione that He bas -put into our hands.

_ And tbalt ;t :J,ght Gc>dhaS asa1JJlecl. He has t old us the propo rt ion
that ,:a. ~equ1r_.i·j '·<He hes told us the proport;l.on .Of time that he expects
to be holt to the Loft. We ate toobserv. one day in seven. We knail this
not by acoident, bUrt as a faot of revelation. God haaputthi s law upon
Us, the 1_ of theSa'bba.th, beoause we oannot do and be our best without
it. TheSabbi.this not for !;lis bene~1t,it is for 0.. 8. 'J!hese are the
words of Jesus Christ. !he Jl;abbath was made for man and not man f or the
Sabbath. -.And it has been demonsf;rated oW1" and over again that a right
observanoe of the Sabb$th1s oClldus:J.ve to a-man's highest development,
physioal, mantal and moral. .

Just as God demandS one"s&ventho f oUr time, just so He demands
a tenth of our substanoe. ~he· law of the tithei s no more man-made than
the • w of the Sabbath. It is no t a law 01 Moses. -It dates baok oentur1e s
be70nd Mose8. It 1 s as O1d as Abraham and older. The tenth is the ••• , ••
one l'roport ion sanctioned throughout the Old !estament. It isthe prop01w
tion upon whioh Jesus Chl'ist set. JU8 sea.1. in the lIew. It was never charipd
b7 Rim for the simple reason that it is of,the nature of a moral law. It
f1 ita in1;oman' s deepest needs.

_ "Not only does the :Bibl e tell us tha-t. God ane the world, t18t Be
de~ds.fI.,tenth of our substance as an ackno1r1edgemum of ]lis ownershil' (5)
it a189 'it1strUBt.s ·118 as. to how our ti the8, as well aa Cl"Q.1"-- Qfferi·:ngs, are
to be paid. (1ii('otf4J!'1Dfh;1~U'"tJndi~stand~is a gift over and above the tenth)

.~-_.. ,,-...~ ..
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Row are we to pa;y our tithes and our offerings to God? I. find the answer
in lla14011. third ohapter and tenth verse: "Brq the whole tithe i:rIbo the
;lJto:z'·ehouee". !1!bat is. as I understand it. the ohuroh is not to be a 001
lectiIlg agene;. God is not to go out and oolleot what is due Him. We are
to bring it to Him.

How. I am aware that th1s flies into the face of about ninet;y
five percent of our Chuah finanol~ throughout 8l1Chriatendom. Or am I
saying that it 1 s Wl'on8 or wicked t.p senel oolleotors out to induoe tho Be

.who owe the Lord to pay Him what is d.. What I do sa;y is that this method
18 not sor~ptural. jn4 I amfull;y convinoedthat if a ohurc_ would only be
sorlptval in her f~nanoial matters, we would f1lll the largest improvement
in e",er7 direotion. God allowed D18D to put awa;y his wife in the old da;ye

.})1',V14.84 he gave her a wr1ting of divoroement. But this He did, said Jesus,
" because 01 the hardness of their hearts. S() oollecting is neoessar;y IBnl

~·j:;',ri~>tl.... b~"H.e of the .im,perfeot oonseoration of the people. MalV' 0 f us are
1I";,&~ltt.teD.t. so lukewarm, so thoughtless that we keep God's mone;y 1n OU'
"po_ifslgn till somebodY GomeS an4 4uns 1t out of Ut. But I be11eve that

X,Pcll·wl11 ..agre. with m. that this is n$ t~e best wa7. It is not the bes"
"J' ,ithet for the 8i:"87 or for the receiveZ'. Stn'el1 1 t would be bet~t in

it:l~Y.'" wat if",. WOUld S1JDp17 be sOJ'1ptural and bring our tithes into the
·.to»ehOl18e.

f''''~~~rdri.:~::-::ti~:~.~:~~::J0~;'::J~T~:tI~:.Ji:f=~~~
., 1'0 to lOU ~n a spitii of ori1l1c18.... I am giving it to ;you with a ve:t;y
b, -.r~.st desire and p ra78r that we ma;y fola-ow out God's plan for us in t~
~·ma'.ter of our fiDanoes. Bot' oD17 a:re we to br1Il8 outithes" in'ko the store-
~' llpql', but we are to brj.mg thea wben the;y are due. AIid when are the;y due?
,'" 'he anperia not mine , but Go4.' s. "!he first fruits are the Lord's." That

is. ;you will put God first in ,our 1'&7 instead of seoon4 ()r third. or last.
Remembet that is His direot1on and not mine. It is the direotion of the
l)ib~.. and of gratitude am of good oommin sense. Ever;y Christian must put
God first in hi~ heart or he oannot be a Ohristian. In doing this it becomes
an instinot of the heart to put God firs" in their giVing.

What would ;you think of a husband and fathet who when he got 'his
pa;y cheok woUld blow it all in on himself so that ther e would be a barepit
tance left for the f.ed1ng ant the clothiIJ8 of his wife am children? Some
men are like that, but, thanl£ God, ver;y f.... And those that are so are lower
thm many 0 f the beast. in the field. Jack JUnoi', the bird man of Oanada,
tOld me of eeeing a family of 'wild geese - the father and mother and five
goslin,s - light. at his place one da;y. The old gander had his leg broken.
:But he st ood there on guard and refused to eat a bite t ill his faml, had
been f.4..'1hat was fiJ;le and gEilerous. And ;yet a gander did that much for a

, b11Doh of geese.

:But how is it with us 1n our financial dealings with God? We spenel
upon ourselves. We meet our own neediJ, Ifmf times we indulge in luxuries.
W. hold back what is due God till the v817 lat..., day pOSSible. We compell
our educational institutions t9 wait. We oomp.l our mission boar4s to borrow
moneY', And then just before the preaoher starts to Confel'8lllie we pcvour

:~~.__,...._".,,_t_~_::_g..:_O..'~_i_r...~..l~.~.....d_B_:..r....~..b_t0...~..~_:..;_t..l_t..:.,;.,·m,;,;,;,:~.a..;_IJd_t.;;;;.ha_O..~;;,,;;;l:;.;:;~=:=;=~=t:=.:;.;:;'e=ii;;;;:~;,;;;;~;;;;.·.;;;;:.. ,..;,;;;;~=~:.,;;.;";;;;::;;;;;..~-,-,~-,-,~-,-,~,;;:;...;;:;.~:.:=:=e::::::b~~::..::::~~t=er~C"'~X~J



to oommon sense. It is at onoe unaoriptural and unreasonable. once more
I inVite you to lBa~ the word of God: "the first fruits are the Lortls.·

II.

Suppose now that every member of this churoh should take God
seriou~7 in Ris" direotion for giviD8.51lPPo~youshould earnestl)' tithe
your 1J;ioomeithat yousho11ld :pay that tithe as the money comeS into your
hands. that is. week b1 week or month by month. or at· the end of the ~ar.

pr,v1ded you are paid off onl, pnoe in the 1ear~ What would be the result?
God tella Q that this would be the result: "I will open you the Windows

. 0:£ heaTeJl and pour fOU out a blessiq that ther e shall not be room to re
Q81v8.~ :J;f such giving woul.d no't lt8sult in spiritual enriohment. then the
f9rcl of G<:>d .. well as the testimoll7 of countl ess thousaDls will not do to
clapenct upon.

" 2. It makes givil:l6 eaaie:r. 'It would be very hard for you to pq onet
tenth of all your 1110 om, in a lump SWI. Many a man could easily pay '10.00
a month who would find 1120.00 next to impossible in a single paJDlsnt. ~he

resul t is that by refusing to give sy stematioally, we give at the end 0 f
the year in one S1Jll wlBt we· should have been giving almost every month.

3. Then tithing makes giving a j07. The Lordloveth a cheerful giver.
the Bible tells U8. Qe:rtainly that iathe kind that we love. And we do
not love any other. Suppose yeilr husband shollld bring you a bouquet tanorr.
night and when he got in the house he would fling it over into your lap and
sa,: "~here it is. I certainly di d no t· want to get it. and I want you to
know that I _uld not have done if I had not have been afraid there would be
a family rowwben I got home. n Nobody wants such gifts and yet many 8mh
are put off on the Lom. Some man goes and sweats with you for thirty m1n
utes, and you at last produoe your check book and say, "I will do ii this
time. but you need not ask me allY more. I am thinking of asking for my
churoh letter anyway. • But if you have a fund that is already set aside
for God's work. then giving is a pleasure. It is a joy to you and it is a
joy to Him for wh•• salte you give i.t.
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4. '!hen giving br~ngs a sense of Chi-1st into our ever1 da1 life.
And sure11 there 1s no greatel" need thaD th&.t. The Dev1l is J8 rfect11
willi:us fo" God to have ou Sundar. if he oan have our week da18. But it
i$ ».ssible for wverl task of every working dal to be a distinot11 re11g'ous
task. It is possible fot 10U to handle the tools of 10ur daU, toil a8
pious11 as 10U handle the cODlmunien cup on OJunda1 morning. You have s ane
times wiSh...~:that 1011 could engage in.distinot11 religious work. You have
tnvied the lot of the m1salionar1 or of the preaoher. But your work can be
as disttnot17 religious as their's. Suoh ma1 be the oase if 10U tithe.

~ee how 1t work"ii. If I am a oarpenter I do JJf1 work in the oon
soiousn8sa that G'Qd has a part in every penr17 that I earn. He is mJ part- '
ne~. Ifl am. selling goods. He has a part in ever., dollar that I make. )(y
b~1nes.a beoomes Hia business. I oen look up from the most common-place
ta8. With. the oonscit»UB.nesa· tlat1t is shot thru With the light of eternity
pecaue ~Christ 1s pnsen'l and is 1Dte:rested in 1~. .And not onl1 am I part
~.Sj 'lii th hilll, I 'become a partner in all the enterprises in whioh my tithe
tB';.!nye.,"ecl. I have a ahare in the wort of every teacher in the SunclaJ
:2oMol' beoause I put sCJI1et;hing into the building. ' I have a put in eve:rJ"
aoJa.t..,on b)t t~ m1sa1onar7 because I have helped him in hi s wOm. fhe bes..

. '1;_t I know 1iobring a re,al senae of Goel into 70ur wo:rkacla7 wor14 is to
M,.

1

"j

J

!hen .thill.1r what such a program would. mean t a the Ohurol. It W1 1114 J
.,,111&~lfiPtft:m¥:t'ff'~;I'~~~h::~';:~r: ~1~~r~':::::t:tt~~t~ti_ AM

;tuti.so dea7 to the bea~t of Got as "a ob.u"V.Ue institut1on. Cui sf; ,
. identifies JU.msEJlt w1th Hi s-Ihuoh. When jau1 was perseoR.tug it, Re tOJa hill
-that he ...a pel!'8.out1ngEimsel~. And when the Churoh is' slight.4, ,Cuist ,
1s alighte4. When the Ohurch i a allo...d to 'beg like a ragge! Lalaren., Jesue
Quist is allow.d to be g. In heaven's name let us r.meva thi s repl'~8Ch.

tJ.lei"e· is so~eth1~that i sj)eo1Uiar17 .siokeni. in turning the ion 'ofGed
tQto a beggaz. there is somethiDg h~rrible in mati~ Hi. who tho r1oh, for
our sake. beoame poe:r., intO an object of ohar1t7_ And when we aeta'bout
giving 07ster aupp era and ioe cream soe1 ala in His name. then the d iegrac.
reaches a horrible el1maz.

Bot an11 would tithing remove the reproaoh of begg.ry fr an the
Church. but 1t would put into our hands adequ:at.e funds fer the doing of the
wark to whioh our LOl'd and Kaster has called us. Not that an1 amount of
money wU~ briDg in the Xingdo. of Go4. But a ~hurch that wil~ deal fair11
with Goel in the m'atter of substance will be spU1t-Uy enriohed and will
prove to be a oonquering ohurch. Let the membership of any ohuroh, ••aea
rich or poor, begin to tithe and there will never have to be another drive
of any desoription till the end of time. Furthermore, let the membership
of any ohuroh begin to tithe, aDithere will never be lack of Spiritual power.

A. proof of that is in the text before us. ~he ohurch who came to
the conclusion that all that they :possessed was God's was a very small church
and ver7 weak. It was surrounded by enem1 ea. It was facing religion cen
turies old. Our just beyond Jerusalem were heathen oivilisations that seemed
rotton beyond all, hope. But these fe. folks who did not belong to themselves

. went forth to battle and the world was remde •

.
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A High Vocation

1

Joseph, to whom the Apostle gave the name of Barnabas-

signifying son of encouragement--a Levite, a native of Cyprus, sold

a farm which he had, and brought the money and gave it to the Apostle.

(Weymouth) Acts 4: 36-37

Here is a man who changed his name. He did not do so of rL set

purpose. No doubt he was quite content with the name given him by

his parents. They had called him Joseph. That was indeed an
4-

honored name, coming out of ~ long-gone past. It belonged to one

of the most radiant personalities that we meet on the pages of the

Old Testament. Yet though it was an old and honored name, this

radiant saint outgrew it just as we outgrow the clothes of our

childhood.

Now this receiving a new name is not unique. I am thinking of

a man in political life whosome call "Snake". Mark you, I am not

iffirming that he has any resemblence to that crawling creature,

yet certain of those who know him best have given him this ugly

name. Years ago there was a native son in my state who had been

christened Andrew. But there came a time when that name was no longer

adequate. He was so tough and unbreakable that they gave him the
(LV~~

new name "Old Hickory". There was anothervWho also had an Apostolic

name, Thomas. But his friends changed that to "Stonewall". Even so

the Apostles changed the ·name of this man, Joseph, to Barnabas which

means Son of Encouragement. '--~
This name Encouragement hadvno~ been deliberately assumed

by the one to wh&m it was given. Joseph did not of set purpose go in

quest of his new name. Without any seeking on his part it was given

him by those who knew him best. They called him "Encouragement"
because that was his real vocation.
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Part I

Now in being a courage-bringer, Barnabas had an exceedingly high

vocation. Certainly there are few6r finer services that one man can

render another than to put heart into him when he is hopeless.

First, the courage-bringer is needed because so many are dis

couraged. In all history there were perhaps never quite so many

frightened people as there are to-day. Some of them ~radetheir
'U...---~

fears and thus help their neighbors to panic ...... Others' I am glad to

say, who though discouraged, refuse to tell us just how frightened

they are. I have always had a soft and tender spot in my heart for

that ancient king of Samaria who was called to i~ign through dark and
',.'.'

desperate days. His city was under seige. Food supplies had been

completely cut off. ~he people were slowly starving. Yet every morning

the king would walk along the city walls, dressed in his royal robe. I

c-an imagine that some looked after him with hard eyes, feeling that he

knew nothing of what they were suffering. But one day they got a

glimpse, through a rent in his and saw that he had sack

vloth within upon his flesh. He, too, bleeding from a hidden wound,

was finding it hard to keep up his courage.

Then men like Barnabas are needed because courage is so essential.
our

In the first place/it is essential to our joy. When we lose~courage

we lose our song. When courage goes, all sparkle and laughter go with
L.-

it. Th~ hopeless heart gets no gladness out of any kind of sunshine.

Not only is courage necessary to our joy, tut to our highest

usefulness as well. If you have lost hope, you are no longer an,
JZ.IA,.A...

asset, but a liability. The preacher in Ecc~astes was a brilliant

and ~ gifted man. He might have been a most useful man. But his

pessimism paralY~d him. he declared that while there might be one

good man in a thousand, there was not one single good woman. Further-
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more, he was sure that the crooked could never be made straight.

Therefore the best he had to offer was "vanity of van,-ties".

Elijah was a mighty man. His lion-like voice was heard throughout

the whole nation. But one day we come upon this giant as he grovels

under a juniper tree in utter discouragement. His lion-like roar has

dwindled into the squeak of a Mickey Mouse as he requests for himself

that he might die. In this prayer he was far less than sincere. H~

he really wished to die, it would have not been necessary for him to

have prayed about it. He would have only had to hang Eouod Jezreel

and Jezebelle would have taken care of it. Mighty man though he had

been, God could make no use of him until he had rested him and restored

his courage.

Not only does discouragement rob us of our joy and highest

usefulnes~£lit;' even causes some to fling out of life altogether.

~erhaps you may have read a letter written by a chap who in his utter

discouragement decided to quit before the whistle blew. It ran some

thing like this: "I am of no use to anytody. Nobody gives a hang for

me. I am just a peanut at the Yankee Stadium. I am going to step on

myself and end it all." He was so short on courage that he threw him-

self away. Blessed therefore is the courage-bringer because we are

often short on courage and because courage is essential to the

business of living.

l'art II

How did Barnabas go about his fine vocation'

First he encouraged people by the wise use bj his money. What

an ugly lie the devil hae got across to %p a great many church people

by telling them that money is a bit vulgar if not positively wicked.

Many feel that the very mention of it tends to change the sacred into

the secular and to reduce a y spiritual temperature to the freezing

point. When some years ago a company of women asked for our sanctuary
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for a worship service we tendered the offering plates as well. But they

drew back with a kind of horror, saying "This is a worship service".

Even 80, but any service that is too worshipful to receive an offering

is too worshipful to take connnunion or to sing "When I Survey the Wondrous

Cross·. Believe me there is nothing more sacred than the so-called

secular.

Yet there are those who still insist on misquoting Paul by

saying "Money is the root of all evil". Paul said nothing of the kind.

Even had he said it, I affirm with all reverence that it would not have

been true. Money may indeed be the source of much evil if it is in the

hands of an evil man. But in the hands of a good man it may be the

source of endless good. Money in itself is neither moral or immoral.

!:t is non-moral.

"Dug from the mountainside
Washed in the glen
Servant am I or the master of men.
Earn me, I bless you
Steal me~ I curse you
Grip me and hold me,
A friend shall possess you.
Lie for me, die for me
Covet me, take me
Angel or devil
I am what you make me."

One man can take a dollar and so use it that the very eagle on

it will turn vulture and tear at somebody's heart. Another can take

that same dollar and so use it that the same eagle will turn mocking

bird to make music in somebody's soul. It was Jesus who told us to

change our money into friends. It was in this fashion that Barnabas

used his wealth. Money can be clothing for the naked, food for the

hungry, education for the illiterate, light for those that sit in

darkness.

I heard that queer genius, Bud Robinson, tell o~ meeting a chap on

the streets in Boston who bummed him for some money to get a bowl of

soup. But he told this beggar that he was going to dinner and would be
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glad to have h~ as his guest. During that brief meal, Bud with a

fine skill sought to introduoe his new friend to his Lord. He then in

vited him to the little ohuroh where he was preaohing. The man oame and

was oonverted. "Three years later-, oontinued Bud, "I was way out in

North Dakota. A great strong ohap met me and lifted me in his arms as

if I had been a little child. 'You don't remember me do you?,Bhe

questioned. "No", I had to reply. "Do you remember the chap that bummed

you for some money to get a bowl of soup? I'm that man." "There he was",

continued Bud, "so big and strong that if he had stomped his foot, you

could have felt it a thousand miles, and he only cost 8o¢n. He as

Barnabas enoouraged by the wise use of his mon~,o

Second, Barnabas encouraged people by belieVing in them. I meet

those along the way Who pride themselves that they oan not be taken

in. They oan always distinguish wheat from ohaff. "In my salad

days,· as Shakespeare says, "when I was green in jUdgement", I thought

the same. But through experience I learned better. Sometime ago a ohap

told me such a conVincing story that I went out in the night to get a

oheok oashed to help him. His appreoiation knew no bounds. "I will

do anything for you", he deolared, "I will oome in the morning and wash

your car".

"Good", I replied. "Do that and you will break a lifelong reoord".

My doubt pained him so that the big white tears ran down his faa••

Solemnly lifting his hand, he vowed, "I hope God will strike me dead if

I am not there in the morning to wash your oar". Evidently he did, for I

have not seen him since.

But the fact that you and I have been taken in is no excuse for

our loss of faith. Jesus was taken in a rew times himself. Yet he

continued to believe in man with a faith that nothing oould kill. The

truth is that to oease to believe in man is also to cease to believe

in Godi It is equally true that to lose all faith is also to lose

all power to help. It will destroy at onoe our motive for helping
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He felt that this quitter would be more hinderance than help. But Barnabas

could not believe it. So firm was he in his conviction that he parted

company with his great friend, Paul. Which wu right? Paul gives the

answer ~eh h6~~pi~es~f~am~sprison in Rome some ten or twelve years

later. He is now in a desperate situation. Knowing that parlor soldiers

would be no good, for whom does he ask? Here is the answer, -Take Mark

and bring him with thee for he is profitable unto me for the ministry-.

Barnabas had a hand in this great victory. He encouraged folks by believing

in them.

'-.·t

Third, Barnabas encouraged people by being the kind of a man he was.

What kind of man was he? Luke tells us he was a good man. The Bible

is very sparing in the use of this word good as applied to men. In fact,

only one other man on the pages of the book is given this high degree.

I know the word is to-day not very exciting. We have somehow pulled

its teeth. It seems to be suffering from "tired-blood", Yet it is the

~best we can say about any man. Stronger still, it is even the best we

can say about God.

-So'midst the maddening maze of things,
And tossed by storm and flood.
To this firm faith, my siirit clings,
r know that God is good.

There are times for all of us when the lights burn low. There

are times when all the air seems out of our tires. In such hours of

discouragement there is nothing short of God himself half so heartening

as a genuinely good man. As a timid young minister, I have sat in my

pulpit when I felt that it.was impossible to go on. Then often a trusted

friend would slip quitely into the pulpit, sit down beside me, put his

arms around. me and whisper in my ear, "God bless you, I am holding you

up. I am remembering you at the throne of grace-. So what? It marked

for me the difference between courage and despair. This was the case

not so much because of what he said, but of what he was. I was sure

that he was a good man. Barnabas therefore encouraged folks by the
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way he used his wealth, by believing in them and by being a good man.

Part III

Now the wonder of it is that his high vocation is open to every

one of us. There maybe some here present who are wet blankets. I've

even<me~jthose who seem to take a delight in scattering tacks along the

highway of life. But nobody has to take the heart out of others.

Everybody can give his needy fellows a lift if he is willing to meet the

conditions. There are many fine tasks that are beyond the reach of our

hands. But all of us can follow the fine vocation of Barnabas. We

can be sons and daughters of encouragement.

We can encourage by sharing the goodness of this ancient saint~

~
Barnabas gave courage by ,eing the kind of man be was. Jus t by being

present he put heart into folks. Even when he spoke never a word his
. ~

personality poured forth an~ conscious valor that helped to keep

men on their feet. We all know such. "There he is, thank: God : I

used to say to myself of a radiant saint as he took his place in

"the Ii... "iI can preaoh better to-day just because he is here."

Then we can enoourage of set purpose. Here is an obsoure name that

Paul lifts into immortality. -The Lord give meroy unto the household of

Onasephorour for he oft refreshed me and was not ashamed of my chain-.

How soholarly or gifted this man was we are not told. But we do know

this that when he visited the big oity of Rome and learned that his

friend was in some unknown prison he went in search of him till he found

him. Not only so, but Paul found his visit as refreshing as a draught

of water to one whose lips were parched with thirst. Though a far
~
~ man he was able of set purpose to give new courage to one of the

greatest saints of all time.

In a oertain city during the last world war there was a fine

Christian whose olosest neighbor, a 8horough-going grouoh, had an only

son at the front. One morning this man read that his neighbor's son
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man a visit. He rang the door-bell again and again without getting

any response. At last he heard footsteps slowly descending the stairs.

J Then the door was grudgingly opened.

"I read the papers this morning,· said the visitor hurridly, "and

I have come to extend to you my deepest sympathy.- So what? That hard,

dead faoe became alive with tenderness. Not only so but the one-time

grouch threw his arms around his vis i tor and half li~t~'d him through the

door. He then buried his faoe upon his shoulder and sobbed out some of the

bitterness of his broken hear&. This done, he said, "Come upstairs, I

w~t0tO show you something." Having climbed the stairs, he led'him into

his son's room. There were his tennis racket, base ball bat and his

football. He had been an excellent athlete. There, also, on the center

table was a revolver. "I was just on the point of using that when you

came. Thank you for giving me the courage to continue to live."

A son of encouragementl What a vocationi'~ And the wonder of it

is, I repeat, that it is within reach of everyone of us.

I
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FIGHTING OOD

"Lest haply ye be found even to fight
against God". Acts 5-39

That is a fearful and shocking word. The men to whom Dr.

Gamaliel was speaking were hard and cruel men. They were the men

who were responsible for the crucifixion of Jesus. They were about

as tender and merciful as a modern court of Russian communists would

be who were called to sit in judgrD!lnt on one 'lCO had rebelled against

the~. Not only were these men harsh and hard by nature, but they

were intensely angry. The men before the court had driven them into such

a rage that they thirsted for their blood.

In thus desiring to put these troublesome preachers out of the way,

they felt they were amply justified. This was not tp. first offense of the

III'n now on triaL They had been before this court before. The first

time they had been treated, as the court thought, with marked consideration.

In stead of punishing them as they richly deserved, they had let them off

with the command that they were not to speak at all nor teach in the name

of Jesus. But instead of showing their appreciation by obeying, they had

fille d all Jerasalem with their teaching. In fact, they had become a

source of great embarrassment to the members of the Court. They even

seemed benton putting the responsibility for the death of Jesus upon

themselves. Of course, as a matter of fact, they were responsible.~

They were of those who cried, "His blood be upon us ". Yet, while all

th4s was true, in the language of Hamlet; "They dlhd not think it mete to have

it thus put down".

Now when Gamaliel saw that they were bent on murdering these men either

by legal or illegal methods, he spoke a word of caution. "Refrain from

these men", he said, "and let them alone." Then he reminds them that ottrer

pretenders had risen who made great claims for themselves , but that when they

had been put out of the way, their followers had vanished with them. "The
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same will happen", he femims them, "in the case of this Jesus of Nazareth if

he is only an imposter. But if it so happens that he is not an imposter, then

your fight against him will be sheer futili)y.arld worse. In that case you would

. be found fighting e:gen'.l&gaineD God. Such a fight would be ruinous and, of
ttL

course, hopeless. Thus caution~,these men took a milder course. They were

willing to fight the weak members of a despised sect, but they were not willing

to fight Gai.

I

Now, though they were shocked at the very thought of fighting God, that was

exactly what they rt:m:x were doing. That is what we have done again and again.

Thi~ has been a major role of our race since the birth of history. It is a grim

and awful fact that man does fight God. The creature does make war against the

Creator; the finite battles the Infinite. Mankind, through the centuries, has

had a way of flinging itself against the bossis of the shield of the Lord Almighty.

This has been a characteristic of the race. Of course, there have been

countless thousands who have made Ie ace with God and. who have dedicated themselves

to him. These have ceased to oppose him and have come out to fight under his banner.

But the supreme tragedy of our r~ce is just this - our P3 rsistent qua:r:-rel with God.

There is not an ugly wound upon society or upon the individual that is not born

primarily of our fatal fighting against God. Our earth is scarred ,by the graves

of buried nations and even of buried civilizations. How did these nations and

and these civilizations come bp: tijeir death? The symptom of the disease of which

they died may vary greatly, but basically the sickness of all of them was the same.

All of them have died because of their tragic quarrel with God.

As is the case with races, nations and civilizations, so it is with individuals.

There is not one of us who has not at some tmm.e fought against God. There are soe

of us mo are fighting him at this moment. That is the most tragic fact
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"Lest haply ye be found even to fight
"t against Gai". Acts 5:39

.
That is a fearful ,and shocking word. The men to whom Dr. Gamaliel

was speaking were hard and cruel men. They were resposnible for the

crucifixion of. Jesus. They were about as tender and merciful as a court

made up of Russi.an communists called to try one who had rebelled against

the state. Not only were they harsh and hard by nature, but they were
angry.

intbnseli/u ~he men before them :tiIax had driven them into a sheer rage so

they thirsted for their blood.

They felt that their intense anger was amply justified. This was the

secom offense ot the men nOlf on trial. The first time thby had been

brought before them, they were treated,as the court thought, with marked

. consideration. Instead of being punished as they really deserved, they

were let otf with the command that they should nat. speak at all cr teach

in the name of Jesus. But instead of obeying, they had filled all

Jerusalem with their teachings. In fact, they haa become a source of great

embarrassment and seemed bent on putting the responsibility for the death

of Jesus upon themselves. Of course, they were responsible for his blood.

They were of those who cried, "His blood be upon us". Yet, while all this

was true, in the language of Hamlet~they did not think it was mete to

have it thus be done".

When, therefore, Gamaliel saw that they were bent on murdering these

.men either by legal or illegal methods, he spoke a word of caution.

"Retrain from these men", he said, "and let them alone". Then he reminds

them that other pretenders had risen who made great claims for themselves

but when they had been put out C?f the way, theie followers vanished with

them. "The same will happen", he re.minds them, "in the ease of this Jesus

of Nazarethl If he is only an imposter. If he is what you think he :is,
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you V()n1 t have to fight, but if' it so happens that he is what h:is fellows

claim' for him, then your fight will be sheer futility, for in that case

you would be fighting against God and that, of course, would be hope:Ie ss.

Thus 'I!!I1£Q'Wtrix DrautioneLYthese men took a milder course. They were

willing to fight the weak members of a despised sect, but they were not

willing to fight God.

I

But though they were shocked at the very thought of' righting God, even

as you and I, that was just what they did. That is what we have done.
a

~ That is what nan has done since the birth of history. It is/grim

and awful fact that man d~s fight God. The creature thus makes war

against the creator; the finite battles the infinite. We have a way of

flinging ourselves against the embossed shields of the Lord Almighty.

This has been a characteristic of the race. Of course, there have

been count14ss thousands who have made peace with God and who have dedicated

themselves to him and have come out to fight under his banner. But the

supreme tratedy of our race is just this - our constant quarrel with God.

There is not an ugly wouJui upon society or upon the individual that is

not born of man's persistant fight ldth God.

As we travel over the -earth today we find ourselves walking over the

graves of buried gations and even buried civilizations. How did these

nations and these civilizations come by the1r death? The symptom,; of the

disease JOUDC of which they died may vary greatly, but basically the sick

ness of all of them was the same. No nation has died because of certain unp

toward circumstances. All of them have died because of their .ef'••}K

tragic quarrel with God.

As is the case with races, so it is with individuals. There is not

one of us but what at Bome time has fought against God. There are some

of us who are fighting him at this moment. Tha t is the maJ t tragic fact
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you
about us. If 7IJl./are finding life bitter at this moment with despair and hope-

lessness, it is not lue primarily to your circumstances. It is not due to

.what some friend or enemy has done to you. It is due to the tragic fact that you

are fighting him who loved you and gave himself up for you. JIan ha.~ fought each

other for long centuries but the most horrible and senseless of all his bad

choices has been that he has chosen to fight God.

II

How do we fight God?

We fight him when we resist his will. That is a familiar word in Genesis

that says, "My spirit shall not always strive with men". The fact that God's

spirit has to strive with men at all is born of the fact that man resists God.

If there were no resistance KKtx there could be no Ikti'i~ strife. If there

is strife in your home it means that there is a conflict of wills. If there is

'strife between you and your neighbor, it means that you are willing one thing

and your neighbor is willing another. The fact, therefore, that Gal does strive

with man means that God is seeking to induce us to go in one direction and we

are determined to go in another; that he is inviting us to make one choice and

we are bent on making a different choice.

When Jacob, after years of successful sinning, undertood to choose his

possessions, we read that there wrestled with him a man until the breaking of the

day. This wrestling of Jacob is often pictur~d as prayer at it s best. .. At the end

such might be the case, but the fact that there was any wrestling at all indi-

cates that :t:Q: at first Jacob resisted God.DIIix There can be no wrestling where

there is no resistance. It took God a whole night to bring Jacob to his way of

thinking.
I

When U/was a school boy in my little xiiizx backwoods village ,one of

our chief Frtirmm "iJl"'ltXtrqnr ~stimes was wrestling. it recess and at the noon

hour, Ilhere were wrestling matches between boys of all ages. But there was one
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boy that never wrestled. No amount of persuasion, no amount of ridicule would

induce him to take part. There were even those who tried force but all in vain.

How did he manage? The answer is simple. When any boy laid hands on him 
~....

~~, he simply toppled(in a heap. He refused to resist. It is impossible

to wrestle with a man \mo yields at the first touch. The fact that God nlt.ltllt<i

stressed that he wrestled with man who resisted.

This weBstling is as universal as temptation. Who is tempted? Everybody.

We are all tempted regard14ss of hQY well born we are. It is 8 great privilege

to be well born. It is a great privilege to have flowing in our veins the moral

momentum of pious ancestors.. This will give our fight against temptation

a greater assurance of victory, but it will not exempt us from temptation altogether.

In our fight against temptation, a wholesome environment is a great help.

But no environment, however, calm and peaceful, will exempt us altogether. In

the Middle Ages earnest men often aid themselves in the dens and cares of the

earth to escape temptation, but they did not escape. Temptation was the

first face they saw when they reached a place of security. A goa:!. environment

is a great help, but it will not exempt you altogether.

TwdWH~i.Mpk*tkw"~i.aw*.~x.at~

Then high moral character is a great safeguard against temptation. The

man who has constantly iivedup to thebest~ that he

knows has therebp, generally speaking, bot, narrow$d the range and lessened

the intensity of his temptation, but no degree of moral attainment will exempt him

altogether. JesWl never lost a single battle, yet that fact did not exempt him.

from fierce temptation. Temptation, then, is a universal human experience.

Now what is temptation? We usually regard it as did James, as purely

a solicitation to take the lower road; to make the baser choice. But while tha. t

is true, it is not the whole truth. There are two sides to temptation. There

are temptations upward ami:x as well as downward. On the first page of the

Bible we read, ttGod said, the serpent said." God's voice was. calling to the
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heights.zmtx The other was calling to the depths. But no man is ever invited

to do the cowardly thing that he is not also invited to do the heroic thing.

No man is ever tempted to be selfish that he is :i:Dx not also tempted to be

unselfish. We nay be sure the priest and the Levite were tempted to help the

man by the 1I8.yside jusB as the Samaritan was tempted to pass him up. 'l'he two

yielded to the lower voice while the latter listened to the higher.

Now, it is this persistent call of God to do and to become our best along

with the temptation to make a larer choice that results in conflict. Why is

the sea so tossed and restless~ Why does.not it lie down in placid CAHk......hi

contentment'?like a mud puddle? The earth has its muddy arms around it. Why

do~sn·t it accept the situation and be content? It is restless because it is

fighting with the heights. It has to say "no" to these higher voices every

moment and every hour of each day. Therefore, just as it fi§hts with the
Cl.~ ~

forces that would r-eeie4F it, so we fight against the God who would Ite.a1.s.t us.

III

What are some of the results of this confiict between man and God?

1. When I begin to fight God I straightway get at war with myself. This

is the case because my life will work when I live it according to his plan.

It will not work in any other way. Tperefore, just as the sea is in ceaseless

conflict because it is played upon by the forcesof earth and heaven, so we are

at conflict the moment we begin to resist God. For God does not give up once

we rebel against him. He persists in his effort to win us though oftentimes

we become less and less conscious of those efforts.

2. When I fight God, I not only fight myself ,but in fighting myselfJ I

"'b
lose the heritage that might be mine) QIlF"thatt"inward pea<?e. When Jesus went away

he left us this legacy - "Peace I leave with you; my peace I give unto you." But
-t.~

we can never knew v inward peace at it.e:eeES until we are at peac~ with God.
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Having made peace with him, ~ inward feace follO'Ns as naturally as the

flowers bloom in the springtime. "But there is no peace, saith my God, to the

wicked" •

3. When by fighting God I lose my peace, I also miss the joy that would

have followed hard upon the heels of peace. "'l:he kingdom of Heaven", said

Paul,"is righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy Spirit". But I can never

know joy at its best untU I cease my torturing conflict with God.~

:b::nn r... i" .....,.w•• ,t•• x:aall

Ho" and joy are fruit s that will not grow
On nature I s barren soil.
All we can Christ we know
Is vanity and toil.

Paul discovered this in his own experience. One of the saddbst stories

of all history is that wrung from his lips, that when he had missed the peace

and joy that comes Sfnpeace with God, "0 wretched man that I am; who shall

deliver me?"

4. If I fight God,I not only have war with myself but I tend to fight

others as well. A lack of inward peace is fruitful in outward conflict. Many

people are hard to live with not because they are naturally atJt,agonistic to

those whom they may love, but because fighting themselves, they tend to fight

.others. What IsaHm said of the individual is also true of the group;"~here

is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked".
but ,

This man seemed to sum all supplication :bttiaI/the plain trubh is that every

problem that wrecks our distressed and tortured world today is fundamentally

a spiritual problem. We have tragic conflicts in our homes, in our industries

and international relationsl primarily because we are at war with God. Recently
on

I heard a notable scientist speak/this question; "Is there hope for the future?"

The only hope he had to offer was the improving of the individual man. He had

nothing 1Jery different to say as to how this improvement was to be brought

about.

But we who are Christians claim to know the answer. Personally I believe
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it is the right answer. There is no hope for the future except through a better

type of individual. We cannot build a peaceful 1DR~ social cr der, we can

not build a peaceable world how or individuals who are at war with God and at

war with themselves. God has the only answer there is.muix "And nar, Lord, what
--'-

want:. I, for my hope is in thee." When I get right with God I am on the way.
. ~

I am ready to be trained to be right in all other relations. But the building

of a right world out of wrong men is a sheer iglPossibility. There is no

hope for this,either in time or in eternity,until we stop fighting God.

IV

What are we to do with this fact? The question is up to the individual.

What j. am I going to do about it? What are you?

Let me begin by saying that the advice of Gamaliel is not enough. He

was reckoned as a wise and sane man, but to act on his advice would be to allow

any evil cause to grow and spread without resistance. It Y«>uld allow a good

cause to die for lack of suppcrt. Of all the choices we might make, none

is more contrary to the will of Jesus than that of neutrality. !Refrain from

these men and let them alone." That is about the best way I know to lcs e any

value or to destroy any good cause. If you wish to destroy a beautiful friend-

ship, those friends do not need to wrong each other. All they need to do is to

let each other alone. If you wish to wreck a perfect marriage, it is not

necessary for husband and wife to live in an atmosphere of a primitive warJlilEQx
they

whoop; all lIIl/need to do is to let each other alone. If you wish to destroy

this church that has been lJIiUDY years in building, it will not be necessary to

dynamite it; it will not be necessary to throw stones through the windows; it

will not be necessary to kill off the official Board or to run the pastor out of

town. All you need to do to kill this church is to Ballow the advice of

Gamaliel - let it alon8.

If I am to cease fighting God I must do more than merely surrerxier, if

&"-* --~.
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by that I mean merely the giving up of those positive sins to which he objects.

I must not only cease to resist him, I must come actually and agressively to be

on his side. I must dedicate myself to him an d to his cause. I must say with

Isaillh, "Here ixDxx am I, send me." I must ."ay with Pa.&l, "What wilt thou have

me do?" Paul had been a great fighter against God. Jesus told him so when he

asked. him this question: "Paul, why Jl'rsecutest thou me"? Paul then and there

made lis dedication. How did he show the marvelous change that had taken

place in him? Those who knew him had the opportunity of seeing in awed wonder that

the man who had before p'rsecuted the church was now giving his life to its

upbuilding. He who had fought against God had this as his noblest thought
a

when he neared the end of the journey: "I have fought iJDc:iiiaI/good fight".

This is your privilege and mind. If you strike your flag today, if you

give your life to God, he will accept it regardless of how utterly you have

failed him and fought against him in the yesterday. If you will give yourself

to God today,he mil not only accept you but more ani more he will transform

you. If you will yie ld yourself to God today, he will not only accept you and

transform you but he will use you to his glory; he will make it possible for the

boast of Paul to be your boast, both in time and in eternity; "I have fought
a:
:bI tim. good fight". At this moment you are either fighting against Gai or

fighting under his banner.



MIND:oJG OUR OWN BUSINESS

"It is not' reasonable that we should
leave the word of God J and serve tables'."

Ac'ts 6: 2

The American Standard Revised gives this bett~r translation:

lilt is not right that we should give up preaching the word of God

to serve tables". This text marks a crisis in the early .church.

The beautiful brotherhood that came' into being at Pentecost is_ be-
)

ing threatened from within. "There arose a murmuring," Luke tells

us. That is a familiar sound in our world. We hear it in the

home, where it often tlrises to the dimensions or'a discordant war

whoop. We hear it in our clubs and in our fraternal organizations.

We hear it even in the church. In fact, I daresay that most every

congregation has certain members whose chief interest in the church

is a fighting interest. As long as things are running smoothly they

are more or less indifferent. They almost lapse into a comatose

state. But as soon as a row arises, they become alert and alive.

Now that there should have been a murmuring so close upon the

I

i

I
J
1
1

experience of Pentecost is a bit disappointing. Such a fact serves

to remind us that the church was never perfect, since it has always

been made up of imperfect men and women like ourselves. But if this

murmuring is disappoihting, the way in which the~~ met it

is altogether heartening. We may so react to cril1cism as to make

it into a wind that retards our progress and at times even drives

us upon the rocks •. We can also so react to it as to make it fill

oUr sails and bring us toward our desired haven. It was in such a

fashion that these apostles used this murmuring.

Luke tells us that the Hellenists were murmuring against the

-.. _~........-.,
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Hebrews because their widows were being neglected in the daily

distribution. But their complaint was not against all the Hebrews.

It was rather against the Apostles themselves. This was the case

because the Apostles were responsible for whatever failure was being

made. The management of the financial affairs of this semi-pauper

church was solely in their hands. Therefore, when these people com

plained, their complaint was against the leaders of the Christian

movement.

How did the Apostles react to this criticism? They might have

told those murmurers, "We were in this movement long before you

were. If you do not like t he. way we are managing it, get out." Or

they might have assumed the martyr role and said, "We are doing the

very best we can, yet instead of appreciating what we are trying

to do, you do nothing but complain." Such an attitude would have

been quite easy. It is always easy to mistake our v«>unded feelings

for the zeal of the Lord. But instead of taking this attitude,

they examined the criticism, confessed that they had been doing wrong,

and sought to remedy the situation. lilt is not right", they declared,

"that we Shoulo/sive up preaching the word of God to serve tables."

I

Now, wherein had they been doing wrong?

Their wrong was not born of the fact that these ministers had

taken an interest in the management of the temporal affairs of the

church. It was their duty to take such an interest. They were not

wrong in seeking to provide for the physical needs of the members

of their church. They realized that to talk about the bread of life

to people who lacked physical bread was sheer futility. They real-
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ized the sacredness of the so called secular. Therefore, in

interesting themselves in the material needs of their congregation,

they were entirely right.

No more did their wrong consist in the fact tha t in trying to

administer the temporal affairs of the church they had not given en-

tire satisfaction. Nobody, either in pulpit or pew, a,ver gives entire

satisfaction in doing any work in the church. If I as a minister, &or
~,---tA. ~' ~ ~ ~,,--_c::t ........

you as a layman" set out with the hope and expectation of pleasing

everybody~ we are doomed to disappointment. Nobody has a universal

appeal. However well a mi~lster may preach, there are those vilo do not.,;;

think he can preach for "nuts". One congregation heard Paul up to a

certain point, then shouted him down. Another congregation walked out

on Jesus when he was preaching about the bread of life and reduced his

hearers from perhaps thousands to a mere twelve.

IfT #' .. they were not wrong either in taking an interest in the

temporal affairs of the church or in failing to give satisfaction,

wherein, I repeat, were they wrong? They were wrong in that they had

become so absorbed in managing the business of the church that they

were not giving proper attention to preaching. When Simon said, "It

is not right that we should give up preaching the word of God to serve

tables", he did not mean, I take it, that they had quit preaching al

together. He rather meantthat preaching was being crowded upon the

side lines, that it was becoming an avocation rather than a vocation.

It was becoming one of many tasks instead of their central and supreme

task.

Now we can readily see how much more modern this story is today

than when it was written. If those ministers in the primitive church
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were tempted to side-track preaching, how vastly

that temptation with the passing of the years and with the multiply-

ing of the machinery of the church. It is Ferfectly safe to say that

there is not another man in the community from whom so much is ex-

pected as from the modern minister. We can appreciate the reply of

a certain Bishop when a pulpit committee told him the kind of pastor

they needed. "I know just the man", he replied, "but I am not sure

that you can get him. His name is st. Paul". In response to these

demands we have developed the finest body of church managers that the

world has ever knew n. Among these also are many excellent preachers.

But that our preaching has suffered on account of the pressure of these

demands, I feel perfectly sure.

This I say with confidence because preaching is the most exacting

of all tasks. It requires much time and thought. If the modern minister

preaches as he ought, he must be given an opportunity. The church that

undertakes to make its Plstor a man of all work is seeking its own,
~

spiritual impoverishment Md the impoverishment of its pastor. But

many a minister has been so cumbered with much serving that me has not

Now if Simon was right in affirming that he and his fellow apostles

were wrong in making preaching an avocation rather than a vocation, where-

in were they wrong?

They were not wrong because the so called secular is less sacred

than the spirituaL There are still tltose who have at least a vague con-

viction that the handling of money is less religious than the preaching

I
I

,1

J
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of sermons. If we can believe Jesus, if we can trust our own

common sense, such is not the case. I preached in a church some

time ago that prided itself on the fact that money was never mentioned

in the pulpit. But that is surely no cause for pride. The truth is

that the pastor who fails to preach on money fails to preach an ade

quate gospel. Any service that js too sacred to discuss money is too

sacred to read the Twenty-Third Psalm or to sing "When I SUrvey the

Wondr0u.;' Cross". These Apostles were therefore not wrong in side- ,

tracking preaching because money is less religious than sermons.

No more were they wrong in giving a subordinate place to preach

ing because, as preachers, they had higher rank than those who were to

administer the financial affairs of the church. There is no thought

of rank here, nor is there anywhere else in the New Testament. Now

and then I read about a prince in the church. Any man whose princeli

ness is not born of sacrificial service is far more of a pauper than

a prince. That one man should lord it over another in the church of

Jesus Christ is totally contradictory both to the letter and the spirit

of the New Testament. These men chosen for the official board were to

be men of good repute, full of the Holy Spirit and wisdom. In fact,

the moral and spiritual requirements for them were just as high as for

their ministers. Wherein, then, were the Apostle s wrong in failing to

put a pro}:e r emphasis on preaching?

They were wrong because preaching was their job. It wax to this

particular task that they had been divinely called. We believe today in

a called ministry. We believe that every preacher ought to be able to

say humbly, yet gladly, "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me because He

hath anointed me to preach." We believe that he ought to be able to look
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up from his task and say, "To this end was I born and for this

cause came I into the world".

In saying this we do not contend, of course, that the minister

is the only, called man. On the contrary, we believe that God gives

to every man his work. The man in the pew ought to have as real a

sense of mission as the man in the pulpit. The Holy Spirit divides

to everyone severally as he wills. We are all, both minister and

laymen, to perform our many and varied tasks at the call of our one Lord.

Now since thi s is true, I think we can all agree thatit is every

man's busine ss to mind hi s own business. It is your busi ness to do the

task to which God has called you. It is my business to ,perform as best

I can the task to which God has called me. If I do this with complete

consecration, then I am reckoned as perfect in the sight of God. If I

do this, however little I may seem to accomplish in the eyes of man,

one day my Lord will come to me all enthusiasm, saying, "Well done, well

done" •

If then, to mind my own business is the utmost that is expected of

me, nothing less than this will do. It is well to bear in mind that

there is no substitute for tht!!J doing of the will of God. That is a

rather grim story in the first Book of Samuel. Whatever arguments you

may have against the ethics of it, the conclusion drawn from it is

in harmony with the best in the New Testament. Saul was given a

command to perform a bloody mission. The flocks and herds of his foes

were to be completely exterminated. But he was partial in his obedience.

He killed the worthless and kept the worthful.

Then the word of the Lord came to Samuel, his pastor, saying,

"Saul has turned back from following after me". When Samuel heard it he
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cried unto the Lord on behalf of his back-slidden king.

day, having spoken.~.God on behalf of Saul, he went to speak to Saul
" '~.',

on behalf of God. When he had arrived, Saul greeted him with a tone

that oozed unction. "Blessed be thou of the Lord, I have performed the

commandment." Then the sheep and the cattle, by bleating and lowing,

proclaimed his assertion a lie. But Saul had an alibi. He always had.

That was the ruin of him. III brought these along", he declared, "to

sacrifice to the Lord thy God." Then Samuel replied with this great

word: "Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice". There is no substi-

tute for the doing of the will of God, whether you are /. layman or ..

ministei-.

A friend told me some time ago of a conversation he had with a fel-

low passenger on a train. He discovered that his companion was a 'H I
lt
.,

and highly successful business man. The business man became confidential

and said, "I came very near to being a minister. In fact, I did preach

for a while." "Why did you quit?1I my friend asked. "well", came the

reply, "I did not wish to spoil a good business man by making a poor

preacher." "How has it worked?" was the next question. At this the

81!le!:A8S8 nari remained silent so long that my friend thought he was not

going to answer at alL Then he said, "It has been a Hrt.... tragic

disappointment." There is no substitute for dqing the will of God.

This Old Testament parable is to the point. A certain man had been

set free from all other tasks that he might guard a notable prisoner •. It

was of such great importance that- this pr isoner not be allowed to escape

tha¥-he IlB.n trusted with the ta~kr'of' guarding him was warned that if his

. prisoner should escape, hif" own life would be the forfeit. But in spite

f.( of this warning, he did permit the prisoner to escaJ:e. Why? Not because
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'be was a deliberate traitor. He had only one reason to give:

thy servant was b~l here and there, he was gone." He got so busy

•doing c~~~afn'other tasks that he failed to mind his own business.

There is, I repeat, no substitute for the doing of the will of God.

~

fJ
~,.,

~
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tion to murmur. By this forward

entire congregation. We hear no

eriousness to the work of the church,

eady cumbered by much serving. Not
-- Ck...,. ~c..-i L.~ ~/"r',1,

9¥--47Jlrl-:~fIm~!TCh~~, mo e fe0ple were.,.set to work. v Many ~.

3.

only so, but

fashion by these men who were

they would have neither time

were to give themselves with

else to do. If the people who gi e much time to the criticism of others

more of the murmuring. Some fo ks murmur because they have nothing

down and take things easy. Instead, they gave themselves constantly to

who join our churches lose 'nterest be ause we give them nothing to do.
t:f <~1...

~. '!!he peoolte 'j','epe good for the Apostle s themselves. Having been

relieved of the~ duties that they had performed so imperfectly, they

did not at once take a long vacation. This is not to say that a vaca-

tion is not just as religious as work. It is. They did not even slow

prayer and to the ministry of the Word. Pra.yer and preaching should
/'o.-<.l_~,•• _."••A.. ""b ;f.t:;::-t:..Lj "'t.-.,""!~ l! '",', • 'l_'.", C",t'•..t,.,.. ~ --1A" ~ cl t C,~"\
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-h¢' better preaching. _!
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"c L ~~th~s off cial b rd ltlfil'i ~d, because the temporal.~ ~

affairs of the church were doubtl s administered in a more efficient

movement the threatened breach was heal d and the church remained one.

4. The :final natural result was tha

ly victorious. With rna- e people working,

church became increasing-

,
~am._na.t-3UPpPi-sed---.to.-f"ead·-t'Mt-·'the--·wOPd··'of---the

'-LO~ -±f'tep.e;a8e~New gospels were being printed, not in terms of ink
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1. We are bo bear in mind that God gives to every man his work.

We are to accept our individual responsibility as a definite call from

God. This is as important for the man in the pew as for the man in the

el in their own way,

preach i~ more effectively.

paal3ep ahupgb as to make it the very bread 0

it. By their service they both preache

and made it possible for their pasto

first official board so distributed ~ rna

pulpit. Remember that while ,the early church owed ~uch to its great
"tt., .::{'

preachers, it owedvmore to its cO-fisecrated laymet!l~,. this
.~-...~-

2. Then ,I think it highly, important that we) both ....pastor and

peoPle,.~~~iQ7~ faith in the;t~f~;eaChing. Bear in mind that

in the New Testament preaching and salvation are related as cause and

effect. "Whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shalf be saved.

How, then, shall they calIon him in whom they have not belUved? And

how shall they believe in him of whom they have not heard? And how shall
0-

they hear withou~preacher'?11 However much our faith in the power of

preaching may have dwindled, God seems still to believe in it. Pleae~ng,

~ tlu'ougb pu.lpj.t...~&~-8~sa~.

&.:" ~'vG--
~ if~ ministry of preaching is to come to its best, there

must be cooperation between pastor and people. If my ministry in this. .,

church is to be~fruitful, it must belarg&ly through you. If we work
" .r ~L a:::t -f.r:- ~"""..._-t.A~1<-

togetheryin the fellowship of the Spitit ,ythen Oflce-··J'Il()re the word of God

will increase and the number of disciples be multiplied, even as in the

long ago.
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STEPHEN AND THE RICH FARMER

"Seek ye out among you seven men ot honest report, tull ot the Holy

Spirit and wisdom."

Acts 6:3

"But God said, Thou tool."

Luke 12:20

I.

The contrast between Stephen and the rich tarmer is the contrast between

a wise man and a tool. The Bible is constantly contrasting these two types

ot characters. The Book ot Proverbs is given almost wholly to contrasting

wisdom and tolly, or the wise man with the tool. Such a contrast has nothing

to do with mere intellectuality. The wise man in the scripture is intelligent,

but he is more. The tool in the &oripture is not necessarily unintelligent.

Wisdan and tolly are moral quality, not intellectual. According to this Book,

Stephen was a wise man, the tarmer was a tool.

Here we cane again upon those two divisions that seem to many ot us so

arbitrary. This Book is written on the assumption that all of us tall into one

of two groups. We are either wise or we are toolish. Of course, among the wise

some are tar wiser than others. Among the toolish, some are more toolish than

others. But every man belongs to one of two groups. That waS the constant as-

sumption ot Jesus. "He that heareth these sayings ot.man and doeth them I will

liken him unto a wise man that buildeth his house upon the rock." The man who

tailed to obey was like a toolish man who builded his house upon the sand. There
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were JUst two kinds of builders, the one wise, the other foolish. Again when

Jesus pictured the ten Bridesmaids who were to attend the weddiDg, fin:' of

them were wise and five were foolish. There were these two classes and these

alone. There were no intermediates. We are facing in this 'study these two

types of characters in contrast, the wise man and the foolish.

II.

The author of our text regards Stephen as a wise man. AssumiDg that he

is right, wherein is this man wise? Stephen is one of the most b:i'111iant men

in my opinicn that we meet on the pages of the New Testament. But it is not

his vast ability that constituted his wisdom. others have been just as gifted

as himself and yet vastly foolish. Wherein then was he wise?

1. He was wise in that he had a keen sense of values. He was wise in that

he put first things first. He is described as a Dan full of the Holy Spirit.

'That means that he was a man who had given hiDEelf to God. It was this selt

giving that made it possible for God to give himself to Stephen. Our Lord longs

to give himself to every one of us. The salvation that he has to offer is always

a gift. nThe gift of God is eternal 1 ite." The standard word is, "Rece ive ye."

nHe breathed on them saying, receive ye the Holy Spirit." But we can only re

ceive as we give. Stephen in wholeheartedly giving himself had made it possible

for God to give himself. Therefore, Stephen could be accurately described as a

man full of the Holy Spirit. Having CODB to possess this supreme value other

values came as a natural consequence.

2. He was fUll of faith. Faith is essential to the best of liv1llg. It is

essential in home life. It is essential in our conmercial life. We cannot live

in a world like ours without faith. Stephen was full of faith both toward God

and man. He met bitter oppos ition. He died a violent death, but he never:i.lost

his faith.
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How had he come by t his strong faith? At first no doubt it bad been as

weak and feeble as our own. But he ventured on the faith that he had. He

lived up to all the light that came to him and the light became brighter. The

Dan who will be true to the light he has will cane to a larger faith. It is

not intellectual difficulties as a rule that make us of little faith. It is

our moral difficulties. It is not keen thinkiDg that puts < out ou~ eyes, it is

muddy living. Stephen lived up to the faith that he had, and he came to be full

of faith.

3. He was full of grace. That means he was gracious, winsome, charming.

There was a fascination about him that belongs only to the God-possessed. He

was so charming that those who touched lives with his were often wooed and won.

Those who knew him wanted to be like him. The tragedy with maDY of us is that

we are not charming in our religious lives. I sometimes think that the greatest

grief of our Lord was not the wickedness of the wicked, but the ugliness of tlS

saints. Stephen was full of grace.

4. He was full of power. The power that he possessed was such as can be

accounted for only in terms o£ God. We bave maDY brilliant mn, influential men,

able men. We have great and strong churches. But we have too few powerful

churches. We have too few powerful :men. Influence is good, but power is better.

Paul did not have influence enough" to stay out of jail. But he had power enough

to open jail doors and to shake open human hearts. Stephen was full of power.

In fact, his whole personality oan be described as full orbed. He really lived

the abundant life that is promised us through Jesus Christ. He was rich in his

possession of God. This is a wealth that is available for everyone of us. .And

wise is he who will accept it.

III.

This rich farmer is called a fool. "God said, Thou fool. II It is a shocking
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word. We do not argue with the Lord abOl1t it. We may nod our reads in assent

and saY,all right since you call hiIil a fool a fool he is. But having made this

acknowledgment we do not call the folks that are like him by such ugly names.

We think them rather wise. Often we stri'V'e hard to be ·like-them. -But wherein

was this man a faa l?

He was not a tool because he had made a success. He was not a tool because

he waS rich. The Bible is very sane in its teaching about money. To be rich is

never reckoned as a crime. To make IDOney is never looked on as a sin. Money is

power. Money that I ba'V'e earned is in a sense part ofmy-self'. It is condensed

energy. It is concentrated sweat. It is not the root of all e'V'il as we are

san.etimes fond of saying. It may do vast eVil, it may also do vast good. It

is the power we can use for the making or the w:unaking of mEill. But a man is not

foolish s imply because he makes money.

Ne i tbar was this farmer foolish because he had made his' money 'in a wrong

1'ashion. Of course, the man who gets his money by def'rauding others, the man

who wins his wealth at the price or anothers want is a tool. The man who cO'ins'

the nerves of others or builds himse<1:f· up by tearing another down is playing the

tool. But this man had made his money in a most innocent fashion. He had ac-

cumulated his wealth in a way considered most legitimate. It bad come out of'

the groUDd.

Listen to the story: -"The ground of a certain rich man brought forth plenty. "

Here is the source 01' all material wealth. The ground~ When I hear the word I

am back again on the old farm. I am scenting the fragrance ot the upturned sod.

I catch the sweet aroma of the new mown hay. I am hearing tbe call of' the Bobwhite

to its mate. I am enjoying the concpt given by a cat. bird in the thicket at tbe

end ot the furrow. I am looking into clear skies. I am going home at the close
been

of the day from a toil that has1morally clean and white. This man had got his
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money trom the ground.
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No'more was this tarmr toolish because having made abundant crops he

sought some method ot conserving them, He would have been foolish bad he done

otherwise. This Bible, and the God ot this Bible hates waste. When the Mater

ted the multitudes he said,-"Gather up the fragments that nothing be lost. tf

The Chri st that hasn't a crust of bread to throw away certainly hasn't a single

man or woman or child to lose. To waste is wicked. One sin of the Prodigal

was that he wasted his substance with ri9'tbus..l1iving. This farmer was opposed

to waste. .And in that he was not toolish but wise.

'Where in then was he foolish?

1. His first and funda.IIental foolishness was that he reckoned without God.

I have no doubt that the Master knew such a I1Bn as this. I am quite sure that

this farmer was an orthodox Jew. Had you told him that he did not believe in
<.

. God he would have been angered and outraged. Intellectually he did, but practi-

cally he did not. In his intense purpose he was a thorough atheist. God was

not a part of his program. Belief in God had to do only with the services at

the Church. When that was over God was not in any of his plans and purposes.

2. Reckoning without God be conf'used possession with ownership. He thought

because he possessed a farm he owned it. How modern is that folly. We still

maintain that whatever of wealth coms into our bands is our very own and that

we have a right to do with it as we please. That is not only tlatly contradict-

orty of the Scriptures, but ot all commonsense. Whose world is this'? Who nade

it? The answer of every believer is God. "The earth is the Lords and the f'Ull-

ness thereof." Countless millions have possessed its wealth, but they do not

possess it anymore. BUt God owns it trom eternity to eternity. Therefore, to

contuse possession with ownership is to play the fool.

3. Reckoning without God and thinking to possess was to own, this fam.er

had no sense of gratitude. He was a self-made man in tba strictest sense ot tbe
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word. God had sent the sunshine and the rain just in the right proportion.

Some of God's other children, his fellow-workers, had been fa i thtul in the ir

service. But he thought of none of these things. He bad done it all himself.

When he thought within himself he thought only of what a great chap he was.

4. Being without gratitude he was also without any sense at obligation.

Listen to him think within himself. You can not always tell what a man is by

hearing h1Jn talk, but you can tell by hearing him th~. He thought within

h1mself,~~d has been good to me. My fellow-workers have been faithful. There

fore, I ought to appreciate what all these have done. I ought to show rIq ap

prec iation by making some return." But that was not what he said at all. He

thoogb.t wi thin himself saying,-"Wbat shall I do? I have no- roan where to be

stow my goods. I will pull down my barns and build greater ones and there will

I beatOl!l' all my goods." He had no sense of obligation. .And the man who does

.not realize his ind~dness isa fool.

5. Finally, he was a fool because he thought he could feed his soul on

eorn. He made the same provis ion for that God-like sanething within him that

he made for his ox and his donkey. There can be no greater idiocy than that.

He has already accumulated vast quantity of things. But in the !ere and now

things have failed to satisfy. While Stephen was living :tUlly, this farmer is

living an empty lite. Listen to him as he tries to quiet his dwarfed soul.

"Soul, thou hast 'much goods laid up for many days, eat, drink, and be merry."

That is, enjoy yourself. But his awl was not enjoying itself. It was starv-

ing in the here and now. Yet he trusted to that starving diet to last him through

eternity. Thus we see that the wise man lives in the::. here and now while the

fool starves. The ODe leads a full lite, the other one an empty one.

IV.

It is well to look at the final sin in the lives of these two men.
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1. The fool. For years he had had more than he needed, but he was

eagerly reaching out for more st 11L He had some very cherished plans that

he was on the point of taking to completion. But just as, in his own mind,

he was getting ready to live he had a visitor. Death slipped in through hiB

close locked doors, set his clay covered spade against his rosewood bed and

pushed him out into the cemetery. "God said, this night thy soul shall be

required of thee." The man didn't even own his own soul. Thus he slipped

into the dark.

How much did he take with him? Nothing. All the wealth he had was in a

barn. It is of a kind that we can hold in our hands but cannot take with us.

I remember a neighbor years ago that worked like a slave till he was an old

man. He slaved as if his eternity depended upon his pennies. By and by he was

paralyzed. He lay in helpless rage upon his bed while his family took by force

,his accumulated gold frQll under his pillow. He watched them with inward rage.

When the end came there was little left. But had there been millions it would

have done him no good. His was a wealth that will not last.. "The IIBIl," says

this Bible, "the man," says commonsense, "that gives himself to the accumulat-

ing of what will not last and what will not satisfy even while it does last,

that man is a fool."

2. Look at this brighter scene. Stephen is proclaiming his gospeL Beb

ing a man of power he awakens oppositiOIl. Those to wham he speaks are not able

to answer. In their rage they drag him out at the city and mob him. Those who

have borne witness against him take off their outer garments and throw them dom

by a young man named Paul, and stone this wise man. to death. Soon this brilliant

and gifted young 1IBD. is a battered corpse.

But there was one something that the stones could not do. They could pound

the life out of his -body, ,but they could not pound the radiance fram his raCEr

or t be fa i th and love from his heart.

r ., r' aert'-· ~ r WfGftr...rtY? 'd ,,~ WT",mj-;) f '1'-'"

"They saw his face," the t vs oroll' ,:; says, "as
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if it had been the face of an angel." As be died he prayed this prayer:-

"Lord, lay not this sin to their charge." Thus he went out to meet God

with an unconquerable goodwill like that of his own. In his death hour :tie

prayed tl:r3 same prayer that Jesus had prayed as he died on the cross. Stephen

had those values that last. He was wise because he had chosen a good that

satisfies today and will sat isfy through eternity. That choice is before you

and me. It is an old story, but it is the only story. Therefore, I challenge

you afresh now with these brave and wise words,-"Choose ye this day "'Thom you

will serve. It

it,- - -
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Sl'EPHEN MID THE RIOH F.ARMER

"Seek you out among you seven men of honest report, full or

the Holy Spir it and wisdom."

Acts 6:3

"But God said, Thou fool."

Luke 12:20

I.

Here is another one of those arbitrary divisions of which \~ spoke last

Sunday evening. We said then that Jesus was constantly dividing folks into

two groups. They are the ready and the llm"eady, the fruitless and the fruit-

ful, the living and the dead. Here there is a division on the basis of wisdom

and folly. This man, Stephen, 18 represented as a wise man. In the study of

this character we learn what the Scriptures I!l8an by wisdom, the kind of man the

writers of the Bible count wise. In the Rich Farmer we see the opposite type

of character. This mm as seen through the eyes of our Lord is accounted a

fool. This is a diVision that is found again and again in the Bible. The whole

Book of Proverbs was written to dist1J:lguish between the wise man and the foolish
.,' ,',' .,:'..~~,\~;;··,~::'ts

man. Jesus made that same cl18"tb~liJil,again and again. For instance, when he

had finished the Sermon on the Mount, this was his final word, "He that heareth

these ~ay1ngs of mine and doeth them I will liken him unto a wl8e man, which

built his house upon a rock. The rain descended, and the floods came, and the

winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell not: for it was founded upon a
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roqJ:c. And he that heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them not, I will

liken him unto a foolish man, which built his house upon the sand. .And the

ram descended, and the floods came, and t~ winds blew, and beat upon that

house; and it fell: and great was the fall of it." Here were two types of men

and only two, the wise and the foolish.

The same thought is brought out in that memorable parable of the weddiDg.

"Then shall the kingdan of heaven be likened unto ten bridesmaids, which took

their lamps, and went forth to meet the bridegroom. And five of them were wise,

aDd five were foolish. They that were foolish took their lamps, and took no

oil with them. But the wise took oil in the ir vessels with their lamps. While the

bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept. At midnight there was a cry

made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet him. Then all the brides

maids arose, and trinmed their lamps. Bu\%1~OOl1sh said unto the wise, Give us of

your oil; for our lamps are going out. JEnto1li!estudy far thiS ,:~ven1ng we have a

contrast between the wise and the foolish.

II.

Look then at this wise man Stephen. Why is he called wise? As you have

doubtless observed, wisdan and folly in the Bible have nothing to do with mere

intellectuality. Wisdom is a moral and spiritual quality. Folly is the opposite.

Here is a lIlBJl that the Bible accoun1;s wise. Wherein is he wise?

1. He is wise in his attitude toward God. He is a man full of the Holy

Spirit. This Book accounts no man wise that reckons without God. "The fear of

the Lord is the beginning of wisdom. tf Stephen had such an att itude toward God

that made it possible for God not only to walk with him but to live within him.

God always surrounds us as the water surrounds the vessel, as the atmosphere

surrounds our bodies. He constantly stands at the door and knocks. But some of

us in our folly refuse to let him in. Stephen was wise enough to open the door.

Being thus wise he came to experience the feast of the fulness of life.
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This same fulne ss is available for every one of us. It is, therefore, a

part of wisdom. for us to share with Stephen this enriching tulness. But in spite

of this privilege some of our lives are very empty. There is little of God, aDd

therefore little of beauty in them. I reIrBmber standing years ago upon the bridge

between Cambridge and Boston. I looked down into the river where Longfellow was

looking when he received his inspirat ion for his poem, "The Bridge at Midnight."

The scene was anything but beautiful. I could see the mud and wr.~kage at the

bottom of the stream. Further down the river were some vessels made for the

wide expanse ot the ocean. But they were stranded upon their side, unsightly'

and useless. I turned away with a feeling that kindtted disgust.

But a few hours later I had to cross this stream again. Once more I looked

into its waters. Everything bad chaIlged. I could no longer see the mud and filth

and wreckage. Now the vessels were upright on the 1r keels, ready to tramp the

seas with the world's conmerce in their arms. Ugliness had become beauty. Stale

prose had been changed into poetry. Why the di1'terence? The tide bad cane in.

The t ide from the sea t hat has so much to give. There you and I are, t~t un

sightly stream. Our wisdom is to let the infinite tides ot God into our lives.

That was the wisdom ot Stephen.

2. BeiIIg full of God he was full ot faith. He was full of a great and

courageous confidence. Trust ing in God he t1"llsted also in men. When we cease

to believe in God we cease to believe in each other. When we cease to believe

in each other we grow fretful, and peevish, and s1.ntul. All the help:f'U1 and

happy folks are folks with large confidence ~ our humanity. Such believers

have their faith justified. How many an ordinary man has been made into some

thing extra ordinary with the confidence ot a good woman. Believing the best he

found the best. It is ever so.

"There are loyal hearts, there are spirits brave,

There are souls that are good and true
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Being full of faith he confronted life with high courage and hope. He

saw much that was wrong, but he believed that something could be done about

it. Wrong, sin, opposition, disaster, these are never altogether fatal till we

came to accept them. It. is only When we face life's difficulties in a spirit

of fear rather than a faith that our defeat becanes sure. Here was a joyous,

hopeful, courageous man because he was a man of faith.

3. Full of the spirit of God and full of faith he was quite naturally

full of grace. That is, there was a cbarm about him, a winsommess, a magnetism

that could be accounted for only in terms of God. Church people sometimes get

the reputation of being vastly lacking in attractiveness. Sometimes ministers

are by no means distinguished for their charm. lht where this is the case it is

because we are lacking in Ohr ist-likeness. Thus lacking we become ugly in our
of our Lord

religious lives. I wonder somtlm.es 11' the greatest grief1is not the wickedness

of the wicked, but the ugliness ot the saints. Stephen was full of graciousness

and charm.

4. Stephen was full of power. Power is something mOre than mere influence.

Luke tells us that those who heard him speak Vlere not able to resist the spirit

of wisdom by which he spoke. Facing the opposition that the early Church faced

it greatly needed power. But the need was no gr·eater then than it is today.

Some of these llJ3n did not have influence enough to stay out of jail, but they had

power enough to break open jails and remake the world.

This power possessed by Stephen was more than phys ical. .AB he gave his test i-

many he aroused intense opposition. His foes unable to answer his argunents re-

sisted to violence. That is a weapon in which men have trusted through the centuries.

Violence can work terrible destruction both to him who wields it and to him against

whom it is used. This man that Luke calls irresistible is dragged outside the city
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and mobbed. This gallant and brilliant young disciple is lett a battered

corpse.

That doesn't look nuch like power. On the contrary it looks like utter

weakness. But what happened as a result ot that seeming failure'l It is im-

possible to measure all the results. But it was one that went far towards

remaking the world of that day. Among those having part in this ghastly crime

was a brilliant young man named Saul. He was in it to kill. He heard the

test imony of th is br illiant young preacher. He saw the rad iance in his face.

He tried to forget the scene later. At last he surrendered to the Christ of
Paul

Stephen. I am quite sure that the greatest influence in capturing4for Christ-

ianity under God was that of Stephen.

Here then is the secret of wisdom. It begins with the recognition of' God.

It leads us so to give ourselves to God as to make it possible for him to give

himself to us. Possessing him we come to possess all that life needs. Through

him we come to live abundantly, tully. We cane to be Christ-like as we give

ourselves to him. We too can share Stephen's faith, his graciousness, his power.

Surely we can do nothing wiser than to possess ourselves of this offered wealth.

III.

Look next at this Rich Farmer. The :Master calls him a 1'001. It is a good

thing that he labeled this poetry, or we should never have discovered its real

name. Out of respect to our Lord we call this character here betrayed a fool.

But we do not call such men fools when we meet them at the church, or in the

club, at the Cahmber of Commerce, or on the marts of trade. We esteem them wisa.

We honor them in life and build monUlll9nts to them when they are gone. But in

spite of it all, here still is that ugly word, fool. Why was the Rich Farmer a

tool?

He was not a fool because he was successfUl. The Master never set aIIY pre-

mium on failure. He was not a 1'001 because he mde money. Wealth in itself is never
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nconsidered a evil in the Bible. Money is not a root of all evil, as we sane-

times hear. Paul never said anyth~g so false or so foolish. Money wrongly

used may beeane the root of all evil. It may also be a power for great good.

Money is condensed energy. We can use it to the making or the wrecking of men.

It is good or bad aceording to the use to which it is put.

No more was this man a fool because he had made his money in a wrong and

dishonest fashion. Of course, ill gotten gains are never in any sense any real

gains at all. If you. are wise you will not desire wealth that is stained with

dishonor. You will not seek for money that COmes wet with the tears and cr:1Inson

with the blood of your fellows. Such money is a curse. But this man had not

won his money in a dishonest way. He had gotten it in a fashion that through

the centuries has been considered most honorable. He had got it from the land.

Listen to his stor,y,-"The grDdndfof a oertain rich man brought forth plenty."

When I read that I am back again on the oU faxm. I can feel the caress of the

sod upon my bare feet. I can catch the" fragrance of the new mown hay. I can

hear the Bobwhite call to h is mate. I am. thrilled by the concert be 1Dg given

by the Cat bird in the thicket at the end of the furrow. I am going home in

the gloaming as the day fades into golden, and then into gray, and. then into

the deep blue of the night sky. I am going hane weary, but from a day of in-

nocent toil. This manl had taken his wealth fran the source of all material

wealth, the ground.

No more was he a fool because having made his wealth he sought to conserve

it. He would bave been a fool bad he done otherwise. It is not wise to waste,

it is 11ttle and silly. God himself has nothing of value to throw away. When

the Master fed the mUltitudes he said,-"Gather up the fragments that nothing be

lost." If the infinite God has nothing to waste, surely that is the case of

you and me.

Waste is not only foolish, it is wicked. The sin of the Prodigal was that
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he wasted his substance with riotous living. V\'hen we use a.nykind of our

wealth, whether it is in terms of money or in terms of personality for mean

or secondary ends we are wasting it. When this fa1"IlJ3r therefore looked aboUt

him for some way in which to conserve what he had gained from the so11 he was

playing ta part ofa wise man. Wherein then, I repeat, was he a fool?

1. He went wrong where Stephen went right. He was a fool in that he

reckoned without God. This does not mean that this farIlJ3r was an atheist. I

am quite sure that he was thoroughly orthodox. Intellectually he believed in

God, practically he did not. He conducted his business dey by day just as he

would have conducted it if Revelation had been a II'JY'th, if God had been a lie.

2. Reckoning without God he contused possession with ownership. He thought

because he possessed a farm he owned a farm. or COUrse, if there is no God such

a claim might have a bit of sanity in it. If nobody created this world I suppose

one has as much right to it as another. That is certainly the theory of the God

less today. They believe that right is a quest ion of mind. But If God did

create the world then it is his and not ours. The wealth that is yours today

will not be yours tanorrow. Other hands fingered it before you got here, and

other hands still will finger it when you behind the vale have passed. To con

fuse possession with ownership, therefore, is to play the fool.

3. Having no sense of God's ownership this man was without gratitude and

without any sense of obligation. He had been highly successful. The sun and

the rain had cane at just the right tiJ:I8 and in just the right proportion. His

fellow-workers had been faithful. But this counted for nothing. He had none

to thank for it but himself. He was under no obligation to anybody but himself.

He never thought within himself saying,"How can I help those less fortunate?"

He thought only of how he might keep all that he made for himself.

4. Then he was a fool because of the confidence he bad in the wealth that

he had accumulated. Up to the present he had had more of the material than he .
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could use. This abundance had not satisfied him. He had been heart-hungry

and restless. That comes out in what he said to his hungrysou1,-'1Sou1 thou

hast much goods laid up for many years, eat, drink, enjoy yourself." With

more than he could use he hadn't been able to enjoy himself' yet. But all he

needed in order to find the joy that he had missed was to pile up a little more.

He was a 1'001 because he thought he could feed his soul on corn. He thought he

could satisfy the God-like within him by the same diet that he gave his donkeys.

5. Finally, he was a fool because of the method by which he sought to save

his wealth. He put it all in a barn. I can think of no bigger piece of idiocy

than that. The one thing that survives is human personality. '1'0 invest in that

is to make an investment that will last forever. But he put all his in a barn.

He had no conception of any wealth except that which he could hold in his hand.

In himelf' he was a pauper. It was only on the outside that he was worth a

penny. His whole career of idocy is sunmed lip in that one word ,_IfHe was not rich

toward God." He had not the wealth toot God alone can give.

IV.

The sharpest contrast between this foolish and wise man is brought out as

they face the last curtain. We are priVileged to be in at the death scene of

both of them. 01' course, death did not make them what they were. But as we see

them pass from the seen into the unseen we are able to knOVI something of the

wealth that each carried 'VI ith him.

1. The fool. .rust as he was gett ing ready to live, with the busy hum. of

the builders in his ears, while his self-congratulations were liPon his lips, ..

had a caller. Death slipped in without ringing for the butler. He set his clay

covered spade against the rosewood desk at which the man was working and pushed

him out into the censtery. When they found him his head was bowed upon his

plans, new and better barns. They said, "How much did he leave'?" The only an-
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2. But the wise man. "They stoned Stephen as he called upon God say-

ing, Lord Jesus receive my spirit••• And he mee1ed down and cried with a

loud voice, Lord lay not this sin to their charge." There were certain things

that the stones could do against Stephen. They were cruel and ruthless. They

were able to batter the lite 1'rom his body. But there were certain values over

which they bad no power. They could not rob him 01' that 1'aith that gave him

such a joyful heart, that his 1'ace was as the 1'ace 01' an angel. They could not

kill that goodwill that made it possible tor him to die even as his Master died,

with a prayer tor his enemies on his lips. The tool reckoned without God and

lost everything. This wise man made his choice ot God, and 1'ound the best in

the life that now is and went out enriched to all eternity.

What is your choice? Fundamentally it is the choice either 01' the 1'001

or 01' the wise. It 1'00. make the tool's choice, you are guilty 01' a two...1'old

blunder. You choose what will not satisty even 11' you win. You choose mat

even 11' it satis1'ies you cannot keep. But it you .ake the choice ot Stephen

you have that which will meet your deepest needs now and meet them thrdUghout

eternity. What have you that is going to last? Stephen had God. And baving

God he had 1'aith, hope, and love. There1'ore, he is richer today than he was

two thousand years ago. "And now abideth 1'aith, hope, i.nve, these three."

These abiding values may be yours tor the taking. To claim them is to be wise.

To miss them is to stamp your brow with the music 01' eternal idmocy.



PICKED MEN

"Wherefore, brethren, look ye out aIOOqs you seven nen of honest

report, full of the Holy Spirit and wisdcm, whom we may appoint

over this business. But we will give ourselves continually to

prayer, and to the ministry of the word."

Acts 6:4_2

I.

The background of this text is interesting. It n:arks a new departure in

the organization of the early Church.,..~~he spiritual awakening that began at

Pentecost. The risen Chri st i9 danonstrating his ability to weld men 'formerly

far apart into a brotherhood. That i 9 one of the most striking characteristics

Of early Christianity. To the mind of the average Jew there welre only two

,groups, Jew and Gentile. For the Greek too, Greeks am Barbarians. For the

Romans too, Romans am enemies. But these various groups were far from being

united within themselves. This was true of' the Jews. These were divided in-

to two groups, s~parated by a wide chasm. There were the Conservatives am the

Liberals. The Conservatives· were the hone born Jews untouched by the culture

of the outside world. The Libe:PIs were the foreign born Jews. Who, while

sharing the faith of their brethren were yet more 11 beral because of t ffi1r oon_

tact with the culture of other nations, especially of' the Greeks. These Con-
11"..

servatives and Libera]s looked askance at each other, and of'ten allowed their

suspicion one of' another to blaze into hot bate.
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But among those converted on the day of Pentecost were roth Conservativas

and Liberals. There were some who had never been out of Pal'est1ne. But there

were others who represented, as Luke tells us, every nation under heaven. In

spite of the wide chasm that bad separated these they were in the process of

being welded into a brotherhood. They acknowledged the Lordship of a common

Chri st. They bad been baptized into one body by the Holy Spirit. Already those

without were beginning to Bay what was said later with wistful amzerrent,_"How

these Christifms love each other. n This new religion was even til en in process

of bridging all chasms and welding reen,however preViously far apart, into a

beautiful brotherhood. It was little short of tragic therefore when something

happened to disrupt this brotherhood and to set men glaring at each othe r as

they had done in the days before they had met Jesus.

What happened? Some of those wlD accepted the new faith were at once

ostracized and disinberi ted and disowned by their families. This WaS true of

SOlIS of the Conservatives as well as of the Liberal s. Those thus disinherited

were faced by dire poverty. They had nothing upon which to live. It was to

meet this emergency that certain reen urged by a spirit of brotherhood sold th9ir

possessions and brought tat proceeds and laid it upon the altars of the Church.

This money had to be distributed by sonebody. The task was undertaken by the

apostles themselves. They faile d to g1 ve sati sfaction. They were a ccused of

playing favorites. Maybe the accusation was false. Maybe it was true. There

is no way of knowing. The apost les at least did not argue the:1r side of the

ease. They saw tl's.t old buried hates were in danger of coming to a resurrection.

Therefore they sought a neans of conserving the brotherhood.

"There arose a murmuring." What a familiar word that is. What a familiar

experience. Of all the difficult things for our poor fallen l'8ce there is nothing

more difficult than learning to live together. "There arose a murmuring." '!hat
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happens among the most intimate and devoted of groq> s. SODEtim3s it takes

place in the home, and keeps up till there is an explosion. It arises in all

our hwnan organizations. It even arises in the Church. This murmuring does

not mean wholesome, constructive criticism. It means one man criticizing and

accusing another.

"There arose a murmuring." RON tragie! Here were men and women upon whose

lips the shouts of Pentecost had hardly grown silent. yet, they were glaring

angrily at each at her, finding fault with eaeh other just as other ordiIE. ry

sinners were doing in .Terusalem. It is unspeakably saId. Yet, since it happaled

I am glad that Dr. Luke has told us about it. It saves us from that almost ir_

resistible tendency to idealize the past. How Wistfully some of us look back

to the good old ~::'/:Vr~~nc<'~'avebeen d.oi~ that," sa~:-i:' 'Jerome, "ever since

iAZl'
Adam's fifty.f&aPth birthday." But if you look to the good old days for perfect_

ion you will be disappointed. The Church was never perfect. This is the case

for the simple reason that it has always been mde up of faulty human material

such as you and I are. Even in what some eon sider the "Golden Age" there arose

a murmuring.

But if we feel a touch of sadness over the fact that these Christians were
~"

glaring at each other, taet-r threatening to divide into separate groups, that

ought to be offset by the gladness born of another fact. Vfuen the,y saw that

relati ons were strained, when they saw that great harm was threatening the

brotherhood and the world, they set about to pre vent the tragedy. Nei ther side

took the bit in its teeth and aaid, "We will have our way regardless." They did

not say, "No Il'Bn can treat me as you have and get away with it." Instead they

---lX,...L-
settled their differences in~ ~irit of Christ. These apostles seemed to confess

that they had not made a success, therefore, they proposed another plan.

II.

What was the proposal? "Seek ye out among you seven men of hone st report
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full of the Holy Spiri t and wisdan, whom we may appoint over th is business.

But we wi 11 give ourselves con tinua1+y to prayer, and to the ministry of the

word."" That it, they proposed a further organization of the Church. They

proposed the selection of an Official Board. If these ministers had been greedy

for power they would have insisted on keeping the finances of the ChtIl!'ch in their

own hands. But they were not out for themselves, but for the brotherhood. There_

fore, they ask that this Bee rd be chosen, whose duty it was to administer the

financial affairs of the Church. This was a wise move for mny reaSals.

1. It set the apostles free to do tre particular task for which the y had

been chosen. The purpose renember in relieving them of the :responsibility of

administering the business affairs of the church was not in order that they

might have a prolonged vacation. It was not that others might work while they

remaiJl9d idle. No more was thi s Board chosen because the work of aan1nistering

the material affairs of the church was beneath the dignity of the apostles.

There is no thought of superiority of one aoove another mre. Distinction in

the Church ,in the sense ttat one is to exercise Lordship one over another is

I'n:~":-
something~o trhe t&P genius of Christianity. There is no task that is small

that we do for our Lord. Every task that is done in the spirit of love is a

great task. The violet is as much a part of God's plan as is the giant red.

wood, the smallest rivulet as the Mississippi.

These ministers needed relief because it was only by being set free from

this task that they could perform their own. We believe in a called ministry.

By this I do not mean,as you will see later, that the minister is the only one

that is oa lied. But we do believe that God has cho sen certain men for the

proclamation of his 'Nord. He expects every minist er to be able to say with

deep humility, and yet with gladness, ... "The ~irit of the Lord is upon me be_

cause he hath appointed me to preach." Speaking out of my own experience you

cannot know how deeply conscious I am of my unworthiness, of my many failures,
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x ....

yet, through it all there bas been that bracing confidence that I am where the

Lord wants me to be.

Now, 'I have always had a conviction that while the minister should be a

man of varied interest, he should have one interest as supreme. He should be

able to say,_"This one thing I do." 'Nhen Paul wrote to his son in the gospel,

a gifted young minister named Timothy, re gave him this wholesome instruction

With regard to the work of preaching the gospel,_"Give thyself wholly to it."

There alTe some IMn of great physical, and intellectual, and ~ lri tual vitality

who can do many things. Personally I have felt it in my heart to envy such.

But knowing my own limitations I feel the ir achievements beyond me. I have,

therefore, put all my eggs in one basket. I believe one of the dan@3rs of the

minister in thi s complex age is to sow himself broadcast. Like Martha, he is

likely to be encumbered with much serVice. He threatens to become afflicted

with St. Vitus danee as he flits from one meeting to another and from one com-

~
mi ttee to another. The congregati on that expects ~ mini ster to do all sorts

of work is seeking its cwn impoverishn:en t in the impoverishment of its leader.

~
These men were wise in suggesting an Official Ibard because the1~,already bad

as much as they could do.

Then this move was wise because the se mm could administer the temporal

affairs of the church better than these apostles who were already loaded Wi th

all they could carry. The choiee was good fo r the church as a whole. It was

good for the members of this Official Boord. Some of them who might not have been

otherwise known came to be sorre' of the most daring and brilliant leaders in the

early Church. It was a member of this first Official Board, Stephen by name, who

has the honor of being the first of the Christian IIJ:lrtyrs. These men were picked

by a spirit-gnided church. I believe the t the Christ who gives to evgry I1Bn his

work astr\lly called than to their ministry as 1»3 called the apostles to theirs.

The need of a divine call for the minister is not one whit more pressing or room
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III.
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Not ice next the qualificati ons tb3. t tm se eali y stewards were expected

to have. Nothing is said as to their business and culture or lack of it.

Three charaeterist ics are mentioned.

1. They were to be men of goo d rep ort. That is, they were to be nB n

about whom good is reported. They were to be rren not only of solid character

but of unstained reputation. The Church is a family. When one menb er of the

family goes wrong it reflects on every other menDer. When one member achieves

honor every other menber is honored. I have known many st awards along the way

that ful:filled this high demand. If I had known them and had known nothing of

their church I would have said to myself ,_"I am gol ng to visi t that church. If

this friend of mine is a sample of the kind of men that Jesus Christ is making

through that church I want to know it and to be a part of it." Blessed is the

man who reflect s honor upon hi s church.
2. They were to be men of wisdom. That is, they were to be men of sanc-

tified commonsense. They were to be wise enough to know WIB t the Church is

about. What is the Church seeking to do" It is trying to bu lld up a brother_

hood. Trying to make men and WOIJl3n one body in Christ. "~this,,, said Jesus,

"shall all men know that~ are my disciples if you have love one toward an_

other." When Jesus gave the acid test of those who were his friends and those

who were his foes he did it in this fashion,_"He that is not fOrme is against

me, and he that gathereth not with me 8cattereth abroad .... Paul was emphasising

the sana truth when he wrote to hi s converts, "ret everything be dan e with a

view to building."

We are here then as the builders of men. Vie are the builders of a brothel:-

hood. We are the oo.ildera of the Church. Individual s tend to fall int 0 ruins
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even as houses do. We all need bolstering up at times. Let everything, every

penny that you give, every prayer that you pray, every stranger that you greet,

. let everything be done with a view to build iIg. Our 1«>rk, you see, is to be

constructive. We are to help not to hinder. We are to make :rriends not enemies.

We are to bear in mind always that we cannot saw wood with a mnmer.

Then we are to be wise in wmt our own local church is doing. We are to be

wise in the handling of its financial obligations. The Church is a relig10us

institutions, but it is just as truly a business institution. Its affairs, there_

fore, oughtb:> have the same careful thought, the saIIB careful consideration that

you would give to your own business. The steward is to be wise in his appraisal

of values. He is to realize that the spiritual values represented by the Church

underlie and undergird all other values. The Church has th at to say to cur modern

life that is its one hope. The Church is to salt the earth or the earth will rot

down. Being thus wise in our appraisal of values we are to put the cause of Christ

and his Church where it belongs. Where does it belong" Where did Jesus put it?

He put it first. "Seek you first the Kingdcm of God and his rif!'P teousne sa."

There is no ,measuring the worth of that layman who really takes this course.

Blessed is the man that knows how to love his Church and to build it and in so

doing he build s his fellows. In so doi ng he gives youth a better chance. In so

doing he makes for a better borre life. In ro d::> ing he builds a bett er world. You

are to be men of good report and of wisdom.

3. Finally, you are to be men full of the Holy Spirit. By this the author

means men wi th a sense of God in your Ii ves. Here we are brought face to face

with the fact that the qualificati ons for a mini f't ar are nat one whit higper than

those for the layman. We are all to be Christ-like IIBn. We are to be men who

live in his fellowship. We are to claim for ourselves that promise, "Lo I am with

you alway, every day, even to the end of the age."
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The reason for the se high requirements is very evident. .They grow out

of the fact that nothing we do in the Church is an end in itself. If teach-

ing a class in the Churc h school were an end in itself, then anybody could

teaah who was skilled in the art of instruction. Anybody could preach woo could

use enticing words of man's wisdom. If bindling the financial affairs of this

weak church required nothini5ttRan business skill then any man with a gift for

handling money would do. But we are seeking to win men and women, boys and

girls to Chri st and to btl ild them up in Chri st. All we do is a means to tha t

high end. Because we are seeki~ to build a brotherhood of Christ.like nsn

and women we all, whether we work in pulpit or pew need to be possessed of the

spirit of Christ.

IV.

What was the result of the choice of this Official Board?

1. Old \\'Ounds were healed. Growing antipathies were done away wi tho People

who were fi OOing fault with each other and glaring at each other made up. There

is nothing that -;,kd:nds a church like internal strife. It is hard to destroy any

nation unless that nati on has foes wi thin. It is utterly impossible to dest1'0'7

a church by outside attacks. But it soon crumbles when its cwn lImlbership comes

to glarce at each other.

2. This church coming to possess a new unity, a rew love one for another,

came to possess also a new and deeper joy. There are many things that fight

against our real happiness. It may be destroyed by fear. It may be destroyed

by varied forms of sin. But hating somebody is the most fruitful source of wretched

ness that I know. A brotherly church is a joyous church.

3. Thus uni ted and joyous they became a victorious church. "The word of the

Lord increased," Luke tells us. That is a suggestive phrase. "The word of the

Lord." You w:>uld think that they were printing some new Bibles over in Jerusalem.
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J
\ ,.J But this is not what it means. It was something far finer and more impress_

ive. Men and v.umen were being won -to Ohrist and were going forth to be living

words of God. To touch them was to be made aware of tl:e divine presence. 'lhere

was a friendliness, a earefreeness, a boyant joy and hopefulness about them that

drew to thEm despondent men who wanted to love and be loved. Mill ions of folks

are lonely today. They want fellowship. They w ill come to the Church where they

find men and WOJIBn who are brotherly enoogb. to be friendly and to share the faith

they have found in Christ with their needy friends. God grant that we may be

such a church.
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Dr. Clovis G. Chappell,
Waverly, Tennessee.

Dear Dr. Chappell,

Today I made reservations for you at the Parker House Hotel here in
downtown Boston, next door to Tremont Temple Baptist Church. Your res-
ervations are for January 3 and 4. As you doubtlessly have noticed,
our office is in the Tremont Temple Building and I would appreciate a
call from you when you arrive at your hotel.

A newspaper man who handles our pUblicity has urged me to emphasize
the importance of sending 300 to 500 words from your message to our
office. One of the great weaknesses of Protestant publicity, he says,
is that prominent evangelical Christian leaders come and go in the big
cities across the land and there is never a word in the newspapers or on
radio-television. If you will take the time to give us the essence of
your message, he will go over it carefully and pick out the part the
newspapers will use and prepare it newspaper style. This story, quoting
you, will actually be JIllimeographed and mailed a few days before you speak
and if the papers have space for it, the story vall be in type before you
get up to speak. vie have found this method to be the only successful
one and last year the speakers at our Evangelism Conference were quoted
by Religious News Service all across the country. Here is an opportun-
ity to get your message beyond the walls of the church and out into the
world. I hope you will find it possible to cooperate. We should
have your material at least one week before the Conference begins.

Looking forward to a great Conference and the blessing of the Holy
Spirit, I remain

HRKIM

Sincerely yours,

Hw~Q·1~
~ecutive Secretary.
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